
SOUTHERN RAILWAY .

No.P7/P. Headquarters Office 
Personnel Branch, 
Park Town, Madras-3

Dated 14-11-1957.

D.No.1613.•

Copy of the following si forwarded for 
information and guidance'in continuation of this office 
letters No.HPB/RB/19/Ins. of 17-1-53 and 30-9-53 (D95).

* "■ • V;

1. Wherever necessary, the seniority of the 
Grainshop staff should be recast in accordance with 
the Board’s letter.■ 1 ■ 1 .

2. "The date of theii* actual absorption in those 
Departments” referred to in the Railway Board’s 
letter should be taken to mean the actual date 
of their allotment for absolution in the Depart
ments and not their physical absorption in the 
Department.

' Sd/- 
for General Manager.

Letter No.E(MGy57BEl/j^ ^ 
the Assistant Director* Establishment, Railway Board, 
New Delhi, to the General Managers, Indian Railways etc.

I----5 .■ ' 'V • ' ■ " ' ' '

Sub: Seniority of temporary Grainshop staff 
on absorption in other departments.

; . '

V in partial modification of par a 12 of their X/ 
letter No.E48REV1/3 dated 16-10-52, the Board have 
decided that the seniority of temporary Grainshop staff 
consequent on their absorption in the absorbing depart- / 
me nt a shood be regulated on the basis of the date of 
their actual absorption in those departments and not 
on the basis as if t^ey had been absorbed in those department! 
right from the beginning of service.

Please acknowledge. .X
It • 

. • • • 1^*

/copy/



' < Headquarters Personnel Branch, 
General Manager's Office,

.No. HPB/RR/l9/s/lns. Madras, 30th Sept. ’53*

Grain shop surplus staff - Absorption of 
Assignment of seniority.

In their letter No. E. 48RE l/l/5 dated 16th October, *52, 

the Board laid down the following instructions in regard to seniority 

of surplus grainshop staff absorbed in other Departments.

XX XX xx

M2. It has further been decided by the Board that such staff 

should not get any preferential treatment other than for fixation 
r

of pay and obtaining alternative employment, i.e., they should not 

be given seniority for purpose of confirmation by virture of their 

pay being fixed at a higher stage tn the absorbing department over 

unconfirmed men in that department who had longer service but whose 

pay as less. They should be givenonly such seniority which they 

would have got had they been absorbed in the absorbing department 

right from the beginning of service".

In forwarding these instructions to the Departments, it was 
pointed out in para 3 of this office circular No. HPB/R^/l9/E/lns. 

dated 17th January 1953 that the revised instructions of the Board 

would avoid the supersessions which ware entailed under the earlier 

orders of the Board. It would appear from a number of representations 

that have been received since the issue of the revised instructions 

have either not been implemented as yet or have not been implemented 

correctly.

2. Normally there would be two types of cases to be de^lthwith.
(a) Staff absorbed in the lowest grade in other departments, 

e.g., Rs. 30-1/2-35 (Class IV), Rs. 55-130 (Class III).

(b) Staff absorbed in other than the lowest grade, e.g., 
Duffry, Brakesmen, etc.

The assignment of seniority in oases coming under item, (a) 

presents no difficulty, as the absorbed staff should be assigned 
seniority vis-a-vis others already Included in the seniority unit 
on the basis of the date of appointment to Railway service.
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3. In the cases of staff falling under item (b), it would appear 

that some of the departments have proceeded on the assumption that 

the seniority for the absorbed staff should be assigned in the 

higher grade on the basis that the surplus men were taken on in 

the higher grade concerned from the very beginning of their service 

in Grainshops. Such a course would be conferring on the surplus 

an unintended benefit as, if they had initially entered the 

absorbing department, it cannot be said that they would have been 

taken on in the higher grade direct in preference to others, at
I 

the time of their appointment. What the Board’s instructions 

contemplate is granting weightage for seniority in the Department 

with reference to service in the grainshop and not weightage in the 

inter-mediate grade concerned.

4. The principles to be applied for determining the relative 

seniority of staff falling under para 2 (b) are as follows

(i) The place of a Grainshop surplus employee should first 

be determined with reference to promoted men in the grade on the 

basis of date of appointment to service (not grade), i.e., the 

surplus grainshop staff should l’ank junior to the departuontally 

promote, men with earlier date of appointment. Thus, if they position 

in the departmental seniority list is as underi-

Name of the promoted Date of appoint- Date of 
employee. ment of Railway entry as

Service. Brakesman.

A 1935 1942
B 1937 1943
B 1940 1948

An employee appointed in Grainshops organisation in 1942 and 

absorbed as a Brakesman should rank junior to a departmentally 

promoted employee with an earlier date of appointment say 1942 - i.e., 

his position will be item (d) next to the above list, Whereas if the 

departmental seniority shows the position as below:-

P
Q
E

1935
1944

1937

1942
1947
1949
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* k The grainshop employee with date of appointment 1943 will secure 

a place next to P, i*e., above Q», who was appointed in 1944* 
He should not on the basis of his date of appointment to service 
rank junior to I whose date of appointment is 1937, as the latter 
had already yielded place to an employee appointed in 1944*

(ii) Subject to (i) above, grainshop surplus staff rank 
junior to staff, if any, directly recruited to the grade (as for 

example Probationary Brakesmen)* In other words in assigning a 

place to the grainshop surplus employees accordance with sub para 
(i) above, it should be ensured that a grainshop employee ranks 

invariably below any direct recruit to the grade in this context* 
5. Seniority assigned to Grainshop staff should be in the light 
of the above instructions and revised without delay wherever 
necessary. . *

sa/------ ,
for General Manager*

(True Copy)
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\ 6 — 19>9»

The decretory,
LuGrainshdp 2®ployees’ Association, 
(Elected by she Service Coaxission) 

0 L A Z A & K Q T.

The Director/>stobliah®ent/^»ilv^y 
• w„ It X H I.

Thro*
Proper CfyaanA•

Sir,
Sub:- m»Uen .of . mUrity of 

•ST^ks by Jwdoe
confirm our talagram dated fy*4— • 59 reading as

as underi-
*0U8 TdUiGWi 20-11-57 SOIOMH )7

msr bt smics eomiidaiM (♦) fmi &wt
0;iDKRS oaicmiU (•/ ; :;
CL'^Kj OLA Dl/TSl>H‘*»

2. ^e heve herein to invite your kind r^fersnes to our 
representation dutod 28-11-1957 requesting you to restore 
to us the bonifito of service seniority ns had originally 
been assured to us vide your letter So»S 43 ti 1/1/5 of 
16.10.1952 axrther affirewd in claar terns vile aM/^Ah’s 
order No.S/6/GM appearing at page 492 of 3. Uy. Genette 
d^ted 25-3-1953* *® are still painfully at a loss to undor-
stani how this soleaan aeour«noet which would hwe conferred 
on us 30T A&Y benefit* but only baneflte >f
service oo&iority just to the extent of our hard and strenuuu;

service in the Qrainsho^ Organisation* n£ the s.me ’bitboy 
s:>ne md m the s^e category (vis« Clarks} as are now9 
were chosen to be reversed utterly thwarting all our hopes 
for future, vide your letter Ho. «5.1/17 13f .-11-57.
It io acre sad than surprising that the Adainistrati stade 
us repose our full trust in their solemn asiMirnnce for a 
period of aoro. than five yews and then all of a sadden 
■*brouted the asotirance*

iir, we earbeatly feel tho this is a devastating blow 
on ust wnich, in the eyes of Justice, we do not in the least 
iBumu deaarvo.

had placed our zrlwmcvz in detail before you
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Arou^ oar previous representation dated 23-1 1-19?7. 
<nxiously we were awaiting favourable orders during th 
l^et seventeen nonths, but in vain* As we now ami er- 
stand from GH(p)/MAJ vide his letter &♦?(?)?/? of6-4- 
that orders on the matter are ew-Uted froa you, we hum; 
subsit this noww

It is superfluous for us to reiterate the de tai 
of our case herein* We therefore request you to kin 
enough to connect our detailed representation dated 
23-11-57, consider our just grievances sympathetic Ally 
and issue favourable orders st your earliest convenionc 
(For favour of your ready reference a copy of cur roprc* 

tMion of 23-11-57 and GM/Ma>*s order Mo.6/6 GH appearing I /n nt.
at Page 492 of S.Rly #o. 6 of 25-3*53 arc enclosed;.

lours frdthfully,

line!:

Cooy to: GM(?)/MA3 in ref. to 
his letter P(P)7/^ 
of 5-4-59.

Advance copy by post to ^ly. 
Do a rd (3 3f), M £ W

Seerotary, 
ix. Grainshop mployees ’ 
Association, (3eleo t ed by 
Servi e& Co^ii s.’3 ion/, QVvv^



FromK,C•Achuthanand,
(Works Branch)
Secretary,

' Ex •Railway Grainshop Employees* Association, 
(Selected by the service Commission). 
D.S#s Office, Southern Railway. 
OLAVAKKOT. .

To Shri Jagjlvan Ram,
Minister for Railways, 
Parliament House, 
NEW DELHI.

Respected Sir,
I beg to invite your kind attention to my 

representation dated 6.11.59 regarding the refixatlon 
• f 

of seniority of the routine grade clerks selected by 
the Service Commission who served in the erstwhile 
Grainshop Organisation of this Railway, I humbly 
submit that I may kindly be favoured with a reply as 
to what Is being done In the matter.

Again, I put up our case in the post simple 
manner so as to reveal how the orders contained In 
the Railway Board*s letter No,E(NG)67 RE 1/17 of 
2.11.57 have put the clock back depriving us of our 
original seniority for no genuine reasons,

"The Railway Service Commission advertises 
for routine grade office clerks. In the Railway. 
Certain candidate say A, B, C, D, E & F are selected 
since they are found suitable for the post, by the 
Service Commission. They have been ranked according 
to their merit in their performance in the examina
tion. They are allotted to the General Manager of this 
Fallway for further posting. The General Manager, 
In turn, post A in the Works Branch, B in Grainshops, ■■ ■
C in the Operating, D in Commercial and B in Grain
shops, C in the Operating, D in Commercial and again 
E in Grainshop and F in the Medical Branches, since
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he feels that these vacancies are to be filled up 
immediately# The Grain shop department is wound up 
after say five years of the above appointments* 
Now the General Manager himself absorbs the afore* 
said B and X worked originally in the Grain* 
shops as ordered by him, in the Medical Branch* 
B & £ accordingly takes up their job in the Medical 
Branch# F who id selected by the same Commission 
along with these B & £ is now working in the 
Medical Branch# But now as per the Railway Boards 
letter Ko#E(NG)67REl/17 of 2*11*67, B A B are 
junior to F by five years because they happened 
to work In the Grainshop Organisation for 6 years**

During these five years, a lot of appoint* 
meats would have been made In the Medical Branch 
and therefore, B and E are junior to all the clerks 
who are appointed during this time# Surely, this is 
a very unsatisfactory position#

Sir, it is needless to reiterate the grate 
injustice done to us by the stand taken by the 

. ।
Railway Board since the foregoing picture will make 
it abundantly clear* I also pray that a stay order 
isay kindly be issued to the General'Manager of this 
Hallway until such time that final decisions are 
arrived at taking into consideration the real fact 
of the case# I earnestly solicit your Immediate 
reply*

Kindly excuse me for the troubles* 
Yours faithfully, 

Olavakkot, I ,
14# 2* 60# I /

Copy to the Director, Establishment, Bly .Board, 
Central Secretariat, New Delhi for information 
and early action*

* General Manager for information with ref* 
to his letter No*P(P)7/9 dated 19*11*59*

* DS/OJA for information#
)
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( REGISTERED AND AFFILIATED TO THE ALL INDIA RAILWAYMEN’S FEDERATION )

President :
Sri S. Guruswamy, b. a.,

Qeneral Secretary :
Sri Ch. Sivarama Sarma.

Treasurer :
Sri C. S. Menon.

Central Office :
Poornanandampet, 

VIJAYAWADA-2

Dated 10—12—19C0

TO

The Editor,

Dear sir.

The enclosed is a verbatim English 
version of an article on the merger of the Southern 
hailway Labour Union and the Dakshin iail.-ay 
Employees’ Union# It has been suggested that this 
article should be published in all the languages 
covering the Southern Hailway so that all the Trade 
Union Cadres are aware of all the developments 
in its historic contest#

Mease arrange to translate and if necessary, 
simaarise this, without missing the essential 
parts and publish in your paper as early as 
poas ible•

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,



FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION 
P R E 8 3 NOTE, 

RAILWAYMEN'S UNITY CONFERENCE IN MADRAS.

The delegates number 551 representing 33,031 members of 
of the Southern Railway Labour Union (Golden Rock)and the 
Dakshin Railway Employees Union (Vijayawada) held a Joint 
meeting on 22-1-61 in the Memorial Hall, Madras and formed the 
amalgamated union, hereinafter, called the Dakshin Railway 
Employees Union (Madras) and resolved to get it registered 
forthwith. This decision taken in the presence of over a 
thousand worker-visitors came from all parts of the Southern 
Railway speaking various languages, viz., Malayalam, Tamil, 
Telugu, Kanarese, Maharashtra etc., gave the impression that 
never in the history of Railwaymen in this part of the country 
such a representative and momentous meeting ever -take place 
before.

It was with tumultous applause and cries "Unity Zindabad" 
and "Guruswamy Zindabad"' that the delegates received the 
announcement of tho ^lac'cion of the office beerers and Sri 
S.Guruswamy as the President of the amalgamated Union. The 
veteran Railway Trade Union leaders Com. S.Guruswamy, 
M.Kalyanasundaram M.L.A., K.L.Marasimham M.P., and P.Sundaraiyya 
representing the agricultural workers union of Andhra were 
those prominent leaders who were seated on the dias watching the 
proceedings. Com. P.S.Subramaniam, outgoing Vice President of 
the D.R.E.U., himself an Assistant Station Master (Kivalur) was 
in the chair who conducted the proceedings.

Among those who were elected as Vice Presidents, Com. 
K. Ananda Nambiar, hlrAself the outgoing Vice President of the 
Labour Union, wav there. Com. Sivarama Sarma was elected as the 
General Secretary. The Constitution of the new amalgamated 
Union was adopted unanimously and it was decided that the new 
Union should be registered forthwith.

A resolution demanding the recognition of the amalgamated 
Union was passed..While moving this resolution Com. Nambiar 
referred that this was the only Union existing^ this Railway 
after the cancellation of registration of the "Sangh" (INTUC) 

P.T.O.
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for non-sflibmlsslon of its accounts to the Labour Commissioner.

Resolutions on linking of cost of living with wages, de- 

casualisatlon, adequate leave reserve, and many other general 

demands of the workers were adopted.
Earlier on the previous day, the respective General Body 

meetings of the two Unions were held separately and the decision 

was taken for this amalgamation. 
* 

All trains that stemmed into the Platforms of Madras Central 

and Egmore Stations on the morning of 21-1-61 brought the delegates 

and visitors to the Conference in well-decorated carriages specially 

provided for the purpose.

In the evening, a mile long procession of delegates, visitors 

and workers walked six miles in a procession and held a Public 

meeting in Ayyanavaram, a Railway workers’ Centre near the Perambur 

Workshop. Com. S.Guruswamy, the newly elected President of the 

Union made a policy speech on the future working of the Union 

during the course of which he stated that his long-cherished desire 

of building an united union on this part of the Railway, that too 

a very strong one is now getting fulfilled. He gave a call for 

50,000 membership by the end of March this year and requested the 

Railway administration and the Ministry to acord recognition to this 

Union, which is the only union and representatIwa one on this Railway.

He hoped that the AIRF would only benefit by having such strong 

organisations affiliated to It and wished that this Union will be 

a strong feree^of'Railwaymen of this sub-continent.

Madras, (Vice President)
23-1-1961.



Lear 3ir,

I beg to draw your attention towards 

scandalous condition of the Railway Fruit hiding 

New Delhi and request you tc look personally into 

the matter and remove the grievances of The Fruit 

& Vegetable Merchants Union (Regd), Sabzimandi, 

Delhi. It is further requested that attention may 

be also paid towards the grievances of The Fruit 

& Vegetable Merchants Union (negd), Sabzimandi,Delhi 

against the Delhi Municipal Eorporaticn.

Thanking you.

Your s Fai thfully,
O 

qH i -^ / q 
VbD DaaaI KAii) f 

ia . MU NIC11 mL C11 j J b 310NnR DnLHI



RA JENDRAPRASAD

PRESIDENT INDIAN UNION

RASHTRAPATI BHAWAN NEW DELHI

OOrf TO (1) JAG JI VAN RAM, RAILWAY MINISTER, NEW DELHI

RAILWAYS new delhi

PRAY SYMPATHETIC EARLY CONSIDERATION MOST

deplorable and unfortunate that implementation#
OF PRCl'O'TONS GRADE B ( P S ) 100 - 185 SANCTIONED

CONOID "RING SENIORITY VICE DS BOMBAY LETTER

BB/ P/ 558 / GT/GD3 / A DATED 25- 3- 1957 AND 27-3-1957

REMAINS STILL PENDTlW STOP GRADES B (PS) 100-185 AND 

A ( OLD) 170- 210 BEING EOUTVAL^NT AND OOACTING ON MAIN LINE 

PASS WEP SERVICE WE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR LATTER GRADE

SINCE EXERCISED OP'ION "0 CONTINUE TO REMAIN IN OLD

SCALES UNDER RULES CPC 47 STOP PROWTON OF 

EVEN JUNIOR SUBURBAN GUARDS GRADE C ( P S ) 80- 170

SANCriGRiD UNDER SAME AFORESAID ORDER IMPLEMENTED 

SO< N aND ARREARS PAID , ERE LONG SINCE MATTER IS 

PENDING LONG WE ARE COMPELLED TO PREFER TELEGRAPHIC 

APPEAL UNDER CONSTITUTION OF INDIA SERVICES ARTICLES 

FOR JUNTOS STOP PRAY rJH EREFORE YOUR EVEN-HAND ED 

HONOUR FOR IMMEDIATE IM PLEP ENTA^I ON OF DUE PROMOTION

GRADE A ( OLD ) 170- 210 FROM DUE DATES CONTAINED

IN AFORESAID PROMOTION LETTERS COPIES SUBMITTED TO 

ALL CONCERNED AUTHORI'.'IES SOLICITING EARLY REPLY 

G. R. BIRALKAR PRE- 1931 SUBURBAN GUARDS 

CENTRAL RAILWAY BOMBAY

Sir, The above telegram has been despatched on the 12th Jan 
to the President of India for early action* As you are our Rep. 
in the Parliament and in the Trade Union we are sending this to 
you for information and necessary act ioii. Kindly do the needful.

Yours fa i t h f ul ly, 
To Shri Range, M.P. , 

General Secretary A.T.T.U.C., 
New De■h1. 1

P re -19 31 3 ub u rba n Gun rd s, 
Pandarinath Vaidya Wada 

Kalyan.



Tel eg raw Copy* - \f
Rajendraprasad Pre* -eat /ndian Union Raahtrapati Bhawan We* Delhi

■ copy to P ’turn Railway Minister Hew Delhi 
,1 - ’» r e *

Pray sympathetic consideration just ana early decision. most 
deplorable and unfortunate that we are deprived outright 
legitimate seniority due promotions for not being duly regularised 
considering relevant directives of Railway Board ^36 RR 82 dated 
2-3-1938 3 41 K R 11 dated 24-11-1941 and 9- 8- 1943 3 42 R R 83
dated 2-2-1944 stop fact of matter is that from 1938 to 1946 
maximum twentypercent of vacancies of guards Grade B were to be 
filled up in any one year by direct recruitment which from 1-1-47 
to 1-7-1959 stipulated to be made at fiftypercent by above direct! vet 
of Board stop thia fact was confirmed by First Pay Commission 
in 1947 vide pare 31 page 190 of their report * Direct recruitment 

was made most excessively haphazardly from 1938 to 1946.seniority 
could not be adjusted by railway administration during above period 
owing to administrative difficulties under pretext of warseniorJty ♦
adjusted and published first time 1947 by D3 Bombay vide letter 
3 567 dated 13-3-1947, 15-11-1947 taking direct recruitment into 
account as fiftypercent right from 1938 to 1947 and committing order 
of twentypercent passed by Board through their above directives 
stop consequently, Guards recruited during war time on temppra f 
measure from 1940 to 1946 even later considered senior to us ard 
our legitimate claim for due promotions therefore superseded.our 
appeal dated 26-12-1967 will apsak for itself. Railway Minister late 
Gop&laswamylyyanggr kindly promised to reduce this genuine grievance 
when Shri B.». Muna vail M.P. referred it on the floor of Parliament 
on 1-3-1949 stop General Manager per his memo 21157-7-1319/375 

dated 1-3-1949 sanctioned due date to be considered for purposes of 
aenioiity and promotion to Grade B stop since natter is pending 
long we are compelled to prefer telegraphic appeal under Constitution 
of India Services clauses for justice.pray therefore your evenhanded 
honour for immediate adjustment of seniority and promotions 
according to afdresaid orders of Board and GM considering our long 
loyal services atop copies submitted to all concerned authorities 
soliciting early reply, G.R. Biralkar

Pre-1931 Guards Central Railway 
---------------------------------------------------------Bombay — — - ----------------

Hot to telegraphs G .R. Biralkar, AYM, Panda r Ina th Vaidyawada 
Kalyan.

Copy to General Secretary, 4TC
Sh r i Da nge, M. p.

Uew De 1 hl for 1 nfo r ma tbn 
and action

(G.p,Biralkar)
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If the leadershd^/th" A.I.r.F. a^is to be guided only by political 
prejudices and if they fail to take int^ account thia re-birth of 
unity, they will be doing * great har-n to the unit on the uailwxys. 
Workers are a«aiti*g with later st to see whether th* leadership 
of the A.I.R.P. have taken into account the reality La this Hallway 
aad bless this merger, or are they going to pursue tne policy of 
disruption by opposing the merger, Irrespective of what the 
leadersnip of A,I.i(,F, i* going to do, the uailwayruon are firm ia 
their determination to carry forward the path for unity under the 
leadership of t..e luorgnd uniin.

Inis unity nas raised a ae* hope and new determination among 
all sectioas of Kai Iwaynen f.o , only ia the struggle for irude Union 
unity but ia the struggle for defending their vit-1 interests.

Ie

The Editor, 
TV^h- Uv-\x^ '

fours fraternally,



x Legislator*• Ho*tel,
M. KALYANASUNDARAM, Govt* Estate, Madras-2.

' M. L. A.

Date lrt F*bru*rX ’61 •

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION PLSA-vE

Dear Comrade,

Unity Conference of the Southern Hallway 
Labour Union & the Dakshia Hallway 
Employee*' Uaioa,

*•***•**,«

°a 21st aad 22nd January 1951, aa event of gr*vt importance ha* take* 
plane la kadras, which will have far-reaching significance for the railwaymen 
aad trade-unions, mot only on the Souther* Hailway but oa the whole of the 
Railway Trade Uaioa movement i* India.

The delegate* of the Souther* Railway Labour Uaioa, Gfcden Rock aad the 
delegate* of the Lakshin Railway Employees* Uaioa, Vijayawada, have unanimously 
decided to merge both the Uaioa* aad brought iato exlstec* a aew aad powerful 
Uaioa with effect from 22-1-1961, uader the name of DANSHIN HAILEY EMPLOYEES’ 
UNION (MADRAS). This Ur tty Ooafereace took place at t he Memorial Hall, Madras 
ia the proseace of the voter** Trade uaioa leaders like Sri S. Guruswamy, 
Pres ide at of th* All ladia Railwaymen*! Federation, Sri M« Kalyaaasuadar am, M.L.A 
aad Srl K. Aaaada Kambiar, ex k.P. aad others. Th* Conference was attended 
by nearly 1,000 delegate* repreuentisg all the three regions comprising tie 
Souther* Railway vis. ex ex S.I.R., ex Mysore.

Sri S. Guruswamy, the President of th* A.I.R.F., was unanimously elected 
a* the President of th* aww Uaioa amidst groat ovatio* fro* th* dolegat** 
aad th* visitor*. Mr. Guruswamy personally blessed the merger of these two 
unions and assured the delegates that he would stand by any decision they 
take for achieving unity oa th* Souther* Railway.

Th* Resolution for merger of th* two union* was noved by Sri Ananda 
Nnmbiar, one of th* most respected Railway trad* union leader* in thi* part 
of the country* aad it wa* seconded by Uri aivarama ^arma. The resolution 
adopting a aew Constitution for the merged union was moved by Sri Ragavanaadam, 
Station-master of Vijblupurnm, wno had played a worthy role ia the recnat 
struggle of the Central Government employees. Thi* merger is hailed a* not 
aa ordinary event, all men of the Railway are supporting this merger very 
en thus las tioally and look upon this as a greet event heralding a new era in 
the history of Hallway Trace Union movement.

The merged unions represent* the confluence of trie three great tradition* 
of *x ex S.I«x., ex Eynore -ta-e railways. The delegates included a
large number of ackers wio hoe participated in almost all the struggles of 
the railwaymen including the last one in July 1960. the Hat of office
bearers include a large nuiaber of Aailways*n wno iuve participated in all 
the struggles during the past two decades. Almoat all of them were arrested 
and faced suapvnaion during the recent stru;;le of the Central Govornsmust 
enwlyy^es.
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- Axceptiag u. Juruew«mi, K. Anand* iiambiar and itumaran, all the other 
off ice-bearers are railw-iyEieai in *ctive service, i-ven L/s Ananda Nambiar 
and Kumaran nave been railway employees who had to sacrifice their jobs 
La the cause of the railwaymen’s utrug::le for their trade union rights.

Thus n»ve come into existence a new Union rapresenting all seotioas 
and all shndss of view and ideologies which alone c«n ueite the oae lakh 
aad sixty tnoua *ac railwaymen ox the southern hallway. They have rightly 
take* a decision to renew the membership oamoaiga immediately and fixed a 
quota of 50,000 to be enrolled before 31-st March 1961. It is said th*t 
it is a moderate quota and this will be overfulfilled.

All TU leaders representing the different political treads is this 
part of tn? country including soma Goagree ;maa, and several non-p,<rty 
ir»ca Union leaders are sup'orting the merger of ch^se two unions. The 
lone disgruntidd section is the H.u.P., who are accusing both Hri Guruswami 
a*d trie other TU loader*.

-ri o. Gurus*ami gave a fitting reply to -11 criticisms in trie public 
meeting heir at Heramour »r«a oa tn© eveaia: of 22nd January 1961. This 
public rally »*5 atteaaec by uhouuaad* ot‘ railway workers and oae of 
the oiggest r-lly of ttnilwaymen. uri Gur^waiai making a policy speech ox 
the occasion explained the meaning ox' the merger of these 2 unioas. He 
explained how tnis merger nas taken placeaen a symbol of the genuine desire 
f'f th< rank a»;d file railwaymen and not as a result of the top maaoevres 
of leaner«.** It is the railw»ym-.n who wasted unity and achieved unity. 
*h*t is why i accepted to be the President. Iio political group or Ideology 
*ill be allowed to donin*te. At the same time aobddy will oa excluded 
for any political prejudices* said *>ri Gur^swami. He also emphatically 
stated that this Union is tnc most representative union inthis Kai 1way 
i*d as suck it should be recognised by tne Hailway administration in 
deference to the aswuraaces by th* Hon. Minister for Kailways. He recalled 
th* t«o statements made oy the don. Minister for railways in tils connection 
viz. 1. ^r^wr with Hailway Labour Union is no bar for recognition and 
2. affiliation to A.l.R.b. is no condition for recognition. This means 
that a union ’would be recognised on its own merits without stipulating any 
condition that any grouo should oe excluded or that the union must be 
affiliated to *wy All India or ' a*is at Lohs. He stressed for the need for 
unity on every railway anc’ oa the whole country taking lessons from the 
rec-nt stru^ 1* of the General Government employees, tie also expressed 
that those who were against unity for political re asoas .baling with the 
implerewtwcion of the recommendation,; of trie pay commission, he demanded 
that the recommendations must oe implemented with good faith, particularly 
in fixation of new scales. The authorities have failed to giv<$ effect to 
the principle recorrimniaded by tri© P^y Commissioar®suiting in lone of increments 
to all tn® employees. He furtner demanded that the City Allowaoa must be 
revised *itn retrospective effect oa trie oasis of mba comus figures taking 
place ao<<.

X’hs meeting wait addressed by other leaders representing different 
political trends and non-party leaders such as a/j T.-. kamanujam of WlfeCO, 
H.Ramanarhan of U.T.u.C. and R.V.Krishnamurthy of kairas Gtace bank Employees 
re dentition. .>ri K. Anbazha;an, X.L.a., leader of ths Trade Union wing of 
the Fravida Munnetm Kazha^am (D.M.X.), had sent a message supporting the 
merger and appealing to uh* delegates to strengthen the now union.

Thus has come into existence, a union represent Lug the glorious tradi
tions oi ugo past three decades wtbh a great future. There is no other 
union in this railway which is registered and recognised. The so-called 
’ employe* Laagh’, braaoa of tne N.I'.l.k., has lost its registration and 
failed to suead upto the scrutiny by th* Verification officer of the Labour 
department of th® Government of India.

This unity on th* Southern Railway 
the entire courses of the Kailway Trade 
Sri Guruswami without whom there can 
is fully backing this unity. 

is likely to huvo it« influence on 
Union movement all over India.
oe ao milwny trade union movement
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Statement lowing names of persons still un .er suspension 
la connection wilt Central Govt* Employees Strike as on 
10tn Fet/61 on the C.C.Railway.

..Lieu

6/No<» Mane of Employ 
«
i

ees ’ e signation
1

eptt. ?< Station’ Mature of1 
’ of posting J charge

Present
Posl tion.

1. oJri. K.c.Cnakravarti Sr.clerk ^(PJ/LKO

I TS/LKO

Participation Charge-shoe tec 
Instigation In ^uly/60. 

epartaental 
enquiry fixed taree times & 
postponed on eac;. occasion 
by the Kly Administration.
f 1 .. *44 a4 .........................JC •

3. ”
4. ”

5. *

6. **
7. " 
e. ’•

X. ”
9. M
10. n
11.
12. ”
13. "

14. "

1% ”

16."
17 . " 
,8. "

9. ”

A U
4^-,

. nuz i a

•^ant ual
P ash a? a tin-.th 
Singh

.♦ ... Up ta

J • ?i. 41 sr a 
?.!\.ChatV rjee 
Harihar

baiyasi -xuga
Kasai Singh

” Va*iL 'Ingh 
Cnkar Hngh
L A. Lari

Th .Harish Ui and

Shy a i • in r

Inter lark 
haljnatu -lap;;
J * ?UKhat is:d

H. • 1 sra

. .C> -:*... r.l p.a.t...«,

1 1 r* k w <A/

. -n un tsaan

Shunter

clerk

M
W

Charge man

ritter H

r
cicrK

er cl ri
M

H
r»
»»

H

r aruivipuvxuu 
Instigation

—do—

Instigation 
1.

—00—

-10- 
—JO— 
-00-

but
-dO—
-00- 
-do- 
-do-

P art! cl patio 
Instigation 

—-Io—

—do—
0 
£i 

-do— 
-lo

in stig at

wUO~

_________________________ s^ft- .

— uO —

S/G2 A
GKP Loco Sha;

e'i&C
A at GKP

H
rt

loco
GKP

•do-
•uo-
«do«
-a©-

C0P5/GKP

-do-

-do-

—O.O—
—do—

CPC/GK.P

t..- i O t

-do-

—— - o——

epar truest al 
enquiry or^en 
but not held. 
Ao progress 
after reply t< 
charge-sheet.

—JO—
—co— 

epartmental 
enquiry order* 
not yt t held.

—co—
-UO-
—QQ- 
-do-

n iiquiry dat* 
not y^t fix* 
aquiry not 

yet ordered 
aqui ry 

r-ereo but dati 
ot yet fixed

—CQ-
-□o-

ioa Ao prog res 
after repl: 
to charge 
sheet, 
nquiry 

or mrec not 
yet held.

— I<ip—

Z-dlr i> < 4 do 3. 1 to 3 we re aeitaer ar rested nor pros^cute- by the

11) ests were ar ested auz prosecutes by the dice wno were 
s .bs Hu;?ntly acqui ttei/release < oy the Court.

ill) ..4 a large number of cas s wnere employees were put back to 
ity ou being released fro3 suspension heavy penalty of stopp

age of increments ranging upto 3 years with cumulative effect 
Was inflicted. The most unfortunate phase of these cases of 
imposition of penalty is that even normal requirement of Law 
to extend to tne employees reasonable facilities oi defence 
were denied inspite of their written reguests to disclose to 

t .e u tae allegations on waich tne charges were ba>d 
iv; Services of five trace ap parentices were dispense- with 

Immediately after strike for participation in the strike and 
these traic appareutices have not bee* takeu back.

v, ive ei)loyees( two at I IN 3 at GarharaCdihar) w-ro dsMsse 
consequent on their conviction in the Lower Court. In the«?p 
cases appeal against one convictions have been fiU .



A Memoir for the members of the Indian Parliament on 
the problems and grievances of Train Examiners of Indian 
Railways.

1)

It has been planned that out of the old and overaged 
Rolling Stocks which were previously thrown to Dumps being conde
mned or uneconomical for useges 12000 such condemned' and unecono
mical stocks have been put to Traffic About Rs.2000/- to Rs.3OOo/- 
will be spent for commissing each of such wagon. But there are 
reasons for dou^ht whether that amount will return by the Traffic 
earning of those wagons. Apart from that operating expences 
towards their maintenance expence s'will be higher.

Further more these 12000 overaged condemned and uneconomical 
wagons will remain as a potential danger for accident because of 
the facts that due to oldage (these wagons being manufactured 50 

to 60 years back) the underframes and draft gears have lost their 
normal tenacity and likely to collapse at any moment. But in case 
of any accident the maintening Technicians i.e. Train Examiners 
will be the scape goats for the punishments,

de. daring .the-.RnlU.ng. Stack .sick?
I W* A

It is a common*\that every one can realise that a Rolling 
stock is to be withdrawn from service and given attention to it 
by repair and maintenance as soon as it is found unsafe to run 
or unfit for use for any other purpose. Extensive use of the 
Rolling Stock at these days i» contributing to heavy wear and tear 
and deterioration in the condition of the Rolling Stock.

The Train Examiners are meant to examine the Rolling 
Stock, maintain the same and to withdraw for through maintenance 
in sicK line. There are rules made by the administration for 
their guidance. But recently by an order of the Railway Board a 
quota has been fixed in which a Train Examiner is not allowed 
to withdraw more than 2/ of Rolling Stock even when the condition 
of the stock warrents for its withd ":wal for the purpose of 
its through maintenance in sick line.

Thus at one side the Train Examiners, there are rules 
and his sence of responsibilities for' the sake of safety and 
efficiency of the stock and on the other hand there is order 
specifying the quota beyond which he can not go«

This quota system should be abondoned. The Train Examiner- 
should be given the freedom within the frame work of the existing 
rules to declare the Rolling Stock unfit whenever its “condition 
warrent s to do so. '

3) inadawAat£-..tlm.e. .allp.w.ad. .to., the ...Train Examinees _fc.r.. examlaMinib 
malnten.an.Qe. nf...,wago.ns „on trains.

P rob ably it is not known to the most of the people that 
a. Train Examiner is allowed only one minute time for examination 
and maintenance of a wagon on a Train. It is further proposed 
that after this examination and maintenance the Train will be 
allowed further to run a distance of Five hundred miles without 
further examination and maintenance .The Indian Railways will be 
nearing dangers if the Train Examiners are not allowed more time 
with more mechanics and workman with sufficient spare materials 
for the purpose of through examination and maintenance of Rolling 
stock on Trains.

To effect a control in the standard of maintenance of
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Rolling j tock the Neutral Control Train Examining Organization 
of the Indian Railways Conference Association is functioning .But 
what is the locus tande of the I .R.C.A .organization is as^mistry.

It is not a Government organization,it is not a^, attached 
office of the Railway Ministry nor it is subordinate to the 
Railway Board. But it is exerting power of controlling examination 
over all the Indian Government Railways.The Railway Ministry should 
review the existing status of the I.R.C.A, and regulate it in 
such a manner it becomes a full flaged Government organization.

4) Do-wn gradation of Train Examiners pay scale; 
’ >

The 2nd Pay Commission after minute study and scrutiny 
recommended a pay scale of Rs.180/- - 240/-' as entry grade for 
Train Examiners. In doing so the Commission did only a half
hearted and meagre justice to the Train Examiners probably I 
swayed by incorrect information furnished before the Commission 
by the Railway Board in regard to the nature of the jobs the 
Train Examiners are entrusted with. The Commission even side
tracked the correct assessments of Train Examiners duties and 

• -■' responsibilities made by Shah Nawaz Committee in 1954. This half 
hearted and meagre recommendation of the 2nd Pay Commission in 
giving the Train Examiners an entry grade of Rs.180 - 240 was 
accepted by the Govt, and the General Managers of all the Railways 
Gazette Notified this acceptance in the 1st week of July,I960 i.e0 
before the strike. But immediately after strike was over the 
General Managers issued an office Circular for fixation of Pay 
Scale of the staff in which Train Examiners grade was show a 
downgrade scale to Rs. 150-240/- but only for the direct recruits 
a highei initial start from Rs. 181-240/- was introduced. All the- 
Train Examiners in the entry grade pe.rfo.rm same du tie, a. ...M th .e^ual 
re.sp.o.n.si.bili tinsJ.an.d.._in m^L-oX-the ca s.e s in -S.ama-.Gyc.lkg. shi fts 
but by introducing this typ,e ..of ..diuum and. ...dlfferentia.ti.on
a "Beyide and Rule11 policy has been introduced which has seriously 
depressed the moral of the Train Examiners promoted after depart
mental Training and passing.of examinations. Such discriminatory 
treatment is not in vogue in anyother category of Railway Technic-'1 
Supervisors such as Chargeman, APWI, AlOW etc. Amongst the Train 
Examiners' also at no time such discrimination existed.

'Train Examiners allover India have protested against this 
unfair deal. Train Examiners have submitted series of represen
tations to the Rly. Minister, the Speaker of Lok Sabha, Members 
of the houses praying for redressal of grievances. But the 
administration is paying deaf ear to this cry.

5) P.QQ.r avenue, nf .promotion for the Train Examiners?

Prior to declaration of "New Deal” in Feb.’ 57 by Hon’bl/- 
Rly.Minister Sri Jagjiban Ram avenue of Promotion to the Tra^ 
Examiners (as in case of other categories too) depended upon 

/ distribution of higher, graded posts basing on work load and 
'' complexcities of work i.e. worth of charges. At the time of 

declaration of ”New Deal” also the Mini s ter Zfully on the worth of 
charges” a somewhat minimum avenue was made oy declaring that
7.5% of the posts of Train Examiners would be kept in the high; 

grades. But while the New Deal was implemented the whole object 
was made to be defeated by the Rly.Administrations particularly 

•by Eastern Railway. In Eastern Railway basing on the worth of 
charges the Train Examiners had an avenue of promotion to the 
extent of 10% to higher gradetof 1st Pay Commission scale of 
Rs. 200/- - 300/-, 300/- - 400/- and Rs.36o/- - 500/-. But after 
new Deal the Administration took opposite end of the sword and 
do.wn graded 11 posts from the scale^of Rs.200/- - 30C'/- to Rs.150/- 
225/- p.c. In this way Eastern Railway Administration took the
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work of worth of Rs.200/-/* 300/- from the Train Examiners of 
Rs.150/- - 225/- p.c. when the Chief Mechanical Engineer raised 
this the Finance branch to*_tally ignored the inner objective and 
principle embodied in the New Deal for distribution of the higher 
grade on the worth of charges but pointed the figure to the 
percentage of 7.5%. In the meanwhile due to rapid groth of 
Industrialisation the work load and complexities of work i.e. 
worth of charges at many places have increased but distribution 
of higher grades is still remaining as a far cry.

Further more avenue of promotion to the higher grade for 
other Technical Supervisors of the Mechanical Engineering branch 
i.e. fur the chargemen, is 34.6% about 5 times that of Train 
Examiners. This existing poor avenue of promotion of Train 
Examiners in all the Indian Railways is being further chocked due 
to reappointment of superannuated staff to the persons of the 
choice of the individual officers.

Therefore the Train Examiners demand that reappointment 
to the Train Examiners should be totally banned in all the Indian 
Railways and even for the excadre posts and for the sake of jus-H

Train Examiners demand that TqK the
evaluation of the worth of charges of all Train Examinning depots 
should immediately be done by the chief Mechanical Engineers of 
respective Railways taking a uniform yard stick for all over 
Indian Railways.

In the openion of the Train Examiners the following yard 
stick should be adopted for evaluating o'f the worth of charges of 
Train Examining Depotst-

a) Train Examiners or Head Train Examiners entrusted 
to supervise over 100 staff) skilled,semi-skilled, 
and unskilled etc. should be given the grade of 
Rs. 200/- - 300/- P.C. (250-380/-) authorised scale.

O V 
b) Train Examiners or Head Train Examiners entrusted 

with the charge the Raly Stores, materials and 
equipments the valuation of which is Rs.5OOo/- or 
above should be fixed in ’the pay scale of Rs.200/- - 
300/- p.c. (Rs.250/- - 380/- As)

c) Train Examiners on Head Train Examiners entrusted 
to supervise over 2 50 men or above, skilled, semi
skilled and unskilled etc. should be fixed with 
pay scale of Rs,300/- - 400/- p.c. (375 - 485/- A.8.) 

d) Train Examiners or Head Train Examiners entrusted 
with the charge of Railway stores, materials, 
equipments etc. of the valuation of Rs.10,000/- or 
above should be fixed in the pay scale of Rs.300/- - 
400/- P.C. (Rs. 375 - 48 5/- A.8.)

e) Train Examiners/Head Train Examiners entrusted to 
supervise over 500 men, skilled, semi-skilled & 
unskilled etc. be fixed in the pay scale of Rs.360 - 
500 /- p.c. (Rs. 450 - 575/- A.8.) 

or
f) Train Examiners/Head Train Examiners entrusted with 

the, Railway stores, mate rials and equipments the 
valuation of which is Rs.25,000/- or above be fixed 
in the Pay scale of Rs.360 - 500/- p.c. (i.e.Rs.450 - 
575/- A.8.)
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g) No Train Examiner entrusted with examination 
of Mail or Express passenger Trains or outgoing 
f£^-st goods Train or deputed for repairing work 
in the sick line should be th© Train Examiner 
of entry grade of pay scale.

Issued by,

B.N . Dubey

Vice-Pre sident
All India Train Examiners'' Welfare 

Committee.
(Regd.1501)

Central Offices Nutan Bati,
P .0 .Haltu, 
24vParganas.



2 0 FEB 1961 The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,

; 4. Ashok Roau, New Delhi.

No.Fac.535/5/60 z"
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

From
Shri P. D. Gatha, 

. Under Secretary to the Govt, of'India.
To

M) All State Govts, and the Centrally Adm. Areas.
(2) The All India Organisations of Industrial 

Employers and Workers.-
Dated New Delhi, the

Subject:- Amendment of Rule 1(2) of the P.W. (Railways) 
Rules, 1938<>

Sir,
I am directed to forward a copy of this Ministry’s 

/notification of even number dated the 6th February 1961 on the 
above subject, for information.

' Yours faithfully,

for Under Secretary.
P.T.Or
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Copy of representation dated 2&th Nov* 1957, from the 
Clerks of the Ex. Rly. Grainshop Dept*, (Selected by the 
Railway Service Comission), D1VILIJH, to the
Director, establishment, Railway Soard, uELHX, submitted 
through the proper channel*

RE: FIXATION GF SENIORITY OF EX. GRAXNSH0F 
STAFF - BOARD’S LETTER NO. E(NG)57 HM/17 
OF 2-11-1957 * GV*^ d* *$• 1^13 of 14-11-57.

kb confirm the joint telegram dated 20-11-57 

addressed to The Director, Establishment, Railway Board, 
New Delhi and General Manager, Madras, with copy to the 

Divisional Supdt., SHavakkot as follows:-

"B©ARD3» LETTER E(NG >57 RE1/17 SECOND INSTANT AND GM’S 

D CIRCULAR 1613 FIFTEENTH INSTANT FIXING SENIORITY OF EX. 

GRA STAFF FROM DATE OF ABSORB I N DO GROSS IN JUST ICE TO US

DELECTED BY J JUICE GUMOSSIuN Ai© BETIUY ORIGINAL ASSUIU^E 

GIVEN BY aDMINUTBaTXON (.) PiUI RESTORE dRNIFirS GRDJINAlLX 

ASSURED - LEGATED "FREIGHT" MADRAS - CO?Y "DlVRAlL" CLAVAKKUr 

- AUG RE I ^.D CLERKS - OL* MAKO! Dl/XSiON”.

We humbly represent what amount of Injustice and 

harm the present decision taken by the Board vlde their letter 

No. F*9N3)57 RG1/17 of 2-11-57 communicated un er MAS/GM’s D. 
Circular No. 1613 of 14-11-57, fixing seniority of the Ex. 
Grainshop staff from the date of their absorption in the 
absorbing department,^® ±xx Inflicted on us, who wore 

recruited to the Railway by the Staff Selection Board, Joint 
Service Commission and the Union Rly^ Service Commission, and 

how adv^rs^ly it affects our future prospects.

We may stress on the point that wo were 

selected to the Railway by Staff Selection Board and Rly. 

Service ConrniMions as flouting Grate Clarks and aPecj- 
ncallY for- th. temporary Grainshop da^rtnant. We wore posted 

temporarily in the then existing vacancies in the Grainshop 

Department. )ur Selection to the Railway was at the time when

— 2.



the very existence of the Qralnshop Ue^rtmaua was In 

qutetion, a fast, which would clearly taew that we sarvieas 

were intended on « beats aid our posting be the
Gx^tnehop Do^rtne^ w» s purely Inddegtal # Tta Board had 

mde la perfectly elear and beyond any stadow of doubbt ride 

their letter ta* K< M^l/t/j of 16-10*52* tMt the seaiarity 

of the Grainetap staff subsequently absorbed In other depart- 
msgM would be reckoned an if they had taeu absorbed in these \ 
dap^rtauats right free the beriming of their eerwioe* This y 
aeewranee of the Board was just and was ew^gh to allay wr 
fears nd anxiety of our haviw bees posted in a temporary 

department «nd it aWwi as a solid security for our future
I , *

prospects) ao> 1121^0^11^ obviously it
m nona of our fault th^t wo hed been pasted in a temporary 

department, in aHar ay w . w^ra

’. sMLxJL^^^^
Ths present wilf icati >n Issued by the Board 

is a terrific blow oa our future sorrier and a ^h^ssale in jus 

tics as it auouuto to unkind denial of eur la^ltlasts and 

•legatary rlghta* It cannot bo denied htet wo arc eligible 

for ths length of service rendered by us and alee fwr other 

benlfIts to an e$w*l ^aasuro with others who ware also selected 

by the sama “Select i?ig gedy” who hud selected us for 

eateqeryr vis«9 fteutlns Orade Clerks, and to show disparity 

beceuao a sags ion of the gaadidaMs http^md to be costed 

(for ne fault er proferenee of theirs) to a tempararyt tat 

net in the least a leas essential Branch of the $ A M B 

Hallway> is w> Justice* ^ur postings to the Grainatop Mpert* 

meat and cur stasouuent absorption in other Ue^art^nts wore 
done purely to suit the convenience of ths Atainiasmbtm* We 

♦ 
had neither exareis^d any option nor were we called upon to do



so la.this aastar. tar sarvlaaa waro not brotan far a aingla 

day. Further, no atango of curtagary occurred la our case. It 
/

la a bare truth that w had an vnbrotan and continuous 

sorviao In the atao category and Hallway. As tush, as per 

fundanantal rules mnxx w are entitled for continuity of 

sorrloe right froa the date of our appolntneat in the Railway.

Thia undeniable fast had bean honoured in the 

original assurance given by too Beard protecting seniority 

of the Oralnshop staff and it was regarded to good faith* 

Sow* after about half a doo ads t we regret to understand that 

the eonfldenco reposed by us la the ad eran assurance given 

by the Board has be^n shattered to desperate pieces by thia 

reversal of earlier orders* to ftod n^aelvea to a brink . 
where wo have to be afraid of still mere harmful modifications 

which way seme forth to future, deviating from the past 

Instructions affecting us thill adversely*

Had the assurance not been given by the Soard 

and the Board made it dear at the very out-act that we would 

have no claim in the absorbing department for the seniority 

earned in the Grain* hop Uopartment, wo would have adopted a 

different course of action in the interest of our future 

proapeota. Wo would have naturally stood as candidates for 

tbrm<h departuant before the very 

^Seloctton Body** which had selected as before* for the 
scaw cadre * Routine Grade Ulerka* $ur alm would have only 

been to seek a chance to be posted to some other dayato 

P^rBianent depertments at the earllMt opportunity* For* the 

earlier we got into the pormnent depart^sent* ths batter it 
4 

would be for us* than serving too nailway long to too 
sempsrary Grefnohop department which does not guarantee the 

counting of our length of service for the sag purpcsa of 

seniority in too absorbing department* Mow we painfully 

realise t^at our cenfidanoe on the solemn aasuranoo given by 

the Hoard had dug the very grave of our future prospects*
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Further, the preasnt decision of the Beard has 

been taken when the factor of tine stands to ear utter 

disadvantage* Having put in a service of 5 to 10 years in 

Grainchop Departacnt and a few years in a permanent department, 

we are denied of a major portion of our service and wo are 

placed far juniors in service to those who were appointed in 

the Railway at a later date, needless so say, even 4 or 5 

years after our appointment in the Hallway* We can only 

appeal to show justice at this juncture*

Herein we would also like to humbly state that 
it is an irony of d facte that when the seniority in ^ur 

Hallway of even the Bx* Burnt and Bx* Military staff is 

counted upon their past services in Burma Bailway and in * ' * 
military, the seniority of the staff of our own Hallway is 

dented for the portion they served a certain de^rt^wt of 

our own BaUvay with neither X/ break o^aervlae nor change 

of category nor change of Hallway.

We, therefore, humbly request you to kindly 

reconsider t his case and render justice by fixing our 

seniority from ths date of our appointment in the Hallway 

as originally assured*
* 

Thanking you in anticipation tw a kind and 

favourable renly, 
Yours faithfully, 
3d/- Kx. Grainshop staff of 

Glnvakkot Plvision* 
dopy toi Srl* T*A .Joseph.

General Manager/^^A> 
thro* proper channel favour 
of necessary action please, ref* 
his B* Slrsular ^o. 1613 of 14-11**57*

Copy toi Olvl* Supdt., <MAt for favour of 
aaceaaary action*

Advance copy submitted so Bly* Board (fest* I 
^ew Delhi*

Advance copy submitted to GM/MA3*

Copy tot Resident, HF IB thro, the General 
Bocretary, Southern Ballway Bmploycas 
Sangh, Fersnbur, MDHAS*

*i—in* *,i mi — —i



Copy of G M / M A ord^r Mo. 6/6/GM appearing 

at page 492 of X Southern Railway Gazette He.6

dated 25-3-1953

ABSOlPTIuli GF W4FOUUI GRA.NSMuP STAFF IN
OTHKR D£?AJRTi«HTS.

In eonnection with the absorption of 

temporary Grainshop staff in other Departments, the 

Railway Board have recently issued instructions that 

Grainshop staff appointed in lower grades and officiating 

In higher grades at th® time of absorption, should have 

their pay fixed on the basis of the higher rate of pay in 

the officiating post held by them at time of absorption, as 

in the case of Grainshop staff directly recruited to the 

"Intermediate" gmdos. These instructions apply to all 

Grainshop staff so far absorbed in the various Depart

ments Irrespective of the date of absorption. Wereever 

necessary, pay will be refixed on this basis and the staff 

concerned paid ths arrears due on this account.

The Beard have also stated that the seniority of 

Grainshop staff absorbed in the Department should not be 

reckoned on the basis of pay fixed. They should be givsn 

such seniority which they would have get, had they b^on 

absorbed in the absorbing Department right from th® 

beginning of their service.



From
K. PALANIVELU,

Secertary,
Dindigul Taluk committee for the intensive propagation of 

Removal of Untouchability,
64, St. Xavier Street, DINDIGUL.

Hon’ble Minister Sri JAGAJIVAN RAM, M. P.,
Minister for Railways,

Govt, of India, 
New Delhi.

Sir .

Sub:- Southern Railways - Madurai & Trichi Divisions - Running 
of Refreshment Stalls by the Railway Admininstration — 
objections — raised — regarding*

May I have the privilege to express my opinion on the Running of 
Refreshment Rooms and Stalls by the Railway Administration,

1. It is a fact that the food-stuffs supplied in the Railway 
Refreshment Rooms and run by the Administration are less in quantity 
and bad in taste. This is more or less cheating the travelling public.

2. Whereas if you visit a s'all run by a contractor in a Railway 
station you find good stuffs in taste and quantity at cheap rates,

3. There is also another inconvenience if the trains arrive at a 
station late after the prescribed time. That is, if a train to be arrived 
at 1 o’clock arrives at 1—45, the Refreshment Rooms will be closed on 
the plea that the employees work under hours of employment regulations. 
At such times the passengers starve.

4. Knowing that the Departmentally run stalls will not meet the 
needs of passengers satisfactorily, the then Central Advisory Council for 
Railways under the chairmanship of Dr Mathai, Member for Transports 
has accepted in 1947 in principle that the contractors should not be ousted 
exept when complaints against their services are justified. Besides they 
have also expressed their views that the departmentally run refreshment 
stalls will not serve the public satisfactorily.

5. There is a commitment in the Railway Board that the Harijan 
contractors may be given preference to run Refreshment stalls. But one, 
Nallakamu, of Dindigul, applied during 1960. But, his was rejected. None 
in the Sothern Railway was granted to Harijans.

/

I like to point out that the Departmentally run Refreshment 
Rooms are incurring heavy loss to Government.

Under these circumstances I advise that the proposal to run 
Refreshment stalls departmentally will not only involve the Governmet 
in heavy loss but also be much inconvenience to the passengers.

Hence I pray that the Government should reconsider their 
proposal of termination of licences to contractors.

Thanking you,

Dindigul.

1—3—1961.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary.

Copy to members of the Parliament.



Hr om

T. Anan dan Nair, 
Station Master, 
Gomangalam P.O., via: Polla chi, 3.Ry.

.His excellency the president of India, 
Rashtrapathi B ha van, 
Nev Delhi.

Through Proper Channel.

Honoured sir,

de; Ry position dated 7-8-1957
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

, uX pr e s s 1 e 1 e g r a m
Petition cased

28-11-1958. 
22-1-1959 
28-3-1959 
12-11-1959 
^--7--1960 
28-7-I960

eated 28-7-1960
10-10-1960

1. Things are done in your name and 1 am, therefore, 

obliged to submit as under:

2. You are tnere to see and honour SA1HYAM.r;A J AY Aid, 

1 refuse to believe and admit, in spite of the southern 

Railway authorities, that you are there so see and honour 

«x iii ‘J xt, v xi, ADi'ixi -Uxiii'i.jV A J AY A x Id' • Much

more firm is my belief, my conviction, in spite of the 

out hern Railway authorities, that the Pristine Glory 

honesty, purity and integrity of the spostles of the 

MAHAxiiA would never fade x away for the simple' reason that 

they have not seen mahatma’s resurrection. Hence, my repeat, 

petitions before your excellency.

3. several petitions preferred before your excellency 

from time to time are without any response from those who 

are authorised to act on your behalf. 1 have, therefore, 

entered the 23rd year of my misfortune, My misfortune 

started m the year 19 39 due to an error of judgment on the 

part of the erstwhile Southern Railway authorities. The 

position then obtaining in the railway administration was 
/

that when an error was committed by them it would eventually
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develop into a prestige case, unless the 'victim was 

prepared xnnxx to have recourse to clandestine methods 

for the redressal of his grievances. When pnce a case was 

developed into a prestige one, the victim was doomed for 

ever; 1 refused and 1 knew the futility of my methods. 

But 1 could not help it; my blood was saturated with the 

sermons preached by the much beloved and revered apostles, 

then in jail, now in office, and 1 fought against their 

goalers. This fight entered its”23rd year, post-war 

patriots who don nhadi on and from 15-8-1947, (The day of 

Independence will say that 1 am bluffing. Woe to them.

4. Bhree V.V.Giri, the then President of the All 

India Railwaymen’s Federation, and afterwards Labour Minister 

Madras, pleaded on my behalf, but was rejected on the 

ground that mine was a prestige case for them then couth 

Indian tkakxminxyCKxxxaxKKKXXig&xna: Railway,administrat ion.

1 am enclosing a letter written by Shree V.V. Giri to me 

in the advance copy of this petition addressed to the Minister 

in Charge of Railways, Delhi.

5. All those who worked under me as my assistant station 

Masters at various stations are now employed on the grades 

Rs. 200/300, 260/350 and 130/225 in order of their seniority 

while 1 am suppressed and kept almost junior most in the 

lowest grade of Rs. 100/185, a ranx and grade on which 1 

was confirmed on 2^-11-1935, nearly two and a half decades 

oack. 1 was to have reached by this time the maximum of the 

Class Hi service.

6. 1 was guilty of no remissness of duties, no misconduct. 

Ro charges Were framed against me; no explanations were called 

ior from me for any act.of omission or commission. But the 

reason for my misfortune can be found to lie in the 

arbitrary action of the Southern Railway authorities.



1 can prove before any Tribunals or before the bnion 

Public Service Commission that all that the authorities had 

hitherto written and said to me in connection with my misfortune 

and all that they would hereafter be saying are nothing but 

savage falsehood- If 1 fail to estaolish so, my services uxay oe 

terminated.

8. Among the many injuries inflicted upon me, one is of 

recent origin. After the integration and divisionalisation 

of the hallways, the seniority of the entire employees of the 

southern Railway system wasrevised and drawn up according to the 

principles enunciated in Railway Board’s orders, published as 

supplement to Railway Oazette dated 10-3-1956. The manner in 

which the aforesaid revision was done is as under.

9. several grades, in vogue oefore the 1st Pay Commission 

namely 30-1-35, 33-1-40, 40-2-50, 50-2-60; 30-1^-40-^ 

44--/2-60 merged into one pay commission grade, namely 64/170- 

thilo revising and drawing up the seniority of all staff, 

what the southern Railway authorities have done was this; 

whatever might have been the positions of the employees in the 

aforesaid several pre-pay commission grades, they were considered 

as having entered the grade of 64/170 from the date of their 

entering the Station master’s category, ignoring their vicissitudes 

in the several grades and their seniority was reckoned in order 

of their passing the trade test for Station master’s post, many, 

who were passed over by their juniors, for promotion frdm grade 

to grade for some reason or other were restored as if there were 

no grades of Rs. 33-1-40, 40-2-50 etc. at all. for example; one 

who had to remain in the grade of.35-1-40 without oeing promoted 

to higher grade for some reason or other had become senior to 

several in the higher grades of 40-2-50 after the aforesaid 

revision for the simple reason that he entered the station master’s
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category on a date prior to those in the grade 40-2-50. Even 

those who had been reduced to a lower grade as a penalty for 

some delinquency had been paid back the amounts deducted from 

their salary. For example, there was one station master by 

name V. Deivasikamoni Iyer. He is now a Traffic Inspector in 

the Bezwada Division. He was temporarily reverted from 

As. 40-2-50 to 35-1-40 scale and posted to a station namely 

Thiruchitrambalam for two years 1947 and 1948. ' Since the grades 

35-1-40 and 40-2-50 had merged into one pay commission grade 

64/170, he was subsequently paid back the amount deducted from 

his salary for the simple reason that he was considered as 

having entered the grade of Rs. 64/170 from the date of his 

entering the station master’s category. Instances akin po this 

are numerous.

10. But the principles expounded in paras 'above were not 

applied to, to my case. Instead, in flagrant disregard of 

the saidprinciple, 1 was ranked even in my suppressed grade of 

100/185 oelow those who entered the station master’s category 

on a date 10 years later that on which 1 have entered, when 

this solitary exception in the whole of the Southern Railway 

System was pointed out it was stated by the General manager 

that the aoovesaid principles would be effective only from 

1-4-51. The deliberate untruth of the statement is evident 

in the illustrations cited by me in the foregoing paras. Besides 

in numerous circular letters and in the several revised seniority 

list, it has been clearly stated that the revision was done 

in accordance with the said principles. In fact, irrespective 

of their.dates of appointments into the service, that is, both 

before and after 1-4-51, the seniority of the entire employees 

of Bouthern Railway now in service was reckoned in accordance 

with the said principles; except one solitary case, that is mine. 

1 can establish this, failing which my services may be terminated.
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11. • “Government’ must honour its own Mes". “Unce the 

Government had framed rules it had to comply with them 

until they were altered or deleted”, “it cannot ignore them 

and act arbitrarily1*.; thus observed a full Bench of xmraia 

high Court in allowing a frit petition recently. But 

curiously enough, neither the rules and regulations of the 

department nor the laws of the country come to my aid. death 

is preferable than to suffer the torture and agony.

IB. 23years of miserable life of woes and miseries, 

trials and tribulations, 1 have suffered. No more coMd 

1 endure. 1 have only 4 years more to retire from service 

and if my petition is not allowed, my post retirement days 

would oecome all the more miserable.

Advance copies submitted to:

1. Secretary to the President
2. Private secretary to Sri Nehru.
3. Private Secretary- to ori Jagjivan Ram.
4. Secretary to the xlailway Board.
5. General manager, Southern Railway.

G omangalam, 
4th January, IS61.



?r om

i. Anandan Nair, 
Station Master, 
Gomangalau Post, 
via: Pollachi, Southern Railway.

To

The President of India, 
x^ashtrapathi dhavan, 
New Delhi.

1 'nr ough

proper Channel.

Ry petition dated 7—8—1957
, , 29—11—1958
, , 22—1—1959
, , 28— — 3— — 19 9
, , 12-11—1959
,, 4—7—1960
, , 28-7-1960

express Telegram dated 28-7-1960 
Petition dated 10-10-1960

-do- -1-19 60.

It is further suoiuitted again with great respect that 

except the usual, cheap and inadmissible reply from the Southern 

da ilway author it ie s, namely:
4

“ho petition lies to the President",' 1 am without any 

reply for my petitions referred to above.

It is needless repetition to expound in detail the subject 

matter of my petitions referred to above. Yet, 1 beg to draw 

your attention to para 7 Page 3 of my petition dated 4—1—61. 

it runs;

”1 can establish before any Tribunal or before the Union 

Service Commission that all that the southern Railway authoritie 

had hitherto written and said to me, and all that they would 

hereafter be saying, in connection with my misfortune, are 

nothing but savage falsehood. If 1 fail to do so, my services 

may be terminated.



by humble submission is that, 11* your Government is 

honest wnere is the difficulty in accepting lay challenge, have 

^ou authorised the administrative units or your Government to 

dellceratfely, to commit administrative fraud of most umamous 

nature; nay, have you conferred upon them immunity frem the 

reach of retributive hand lor their acts of fraud, if your 

answer is ’Yes’ , then 1 have no case, cut ypu will please 

clearly say so before 1 could stop weeping in tears of olood 

□cl'ore you.

perhaps your .excellency’s silence signifies the fact that, 

if 1 have any constitutional rights and that the Government is 

denying the same, 1 can have recourse to a Court of law. but 

for whose mistake am 1 to spend my monuy, if 1 have any'* Am 1 

to sp<;nd my money for your inertia over the administrative 

fraud of the outhern railway. when the guilty have at th-ir 

disposal the tax payer’s money to defend themselves. 1 am 

prepared to go to Court of law provided you are graciously 

pleased to give me its. 5000/- towards court expenses. Govern- 
i i/ m~nt is sometimes going lime that. If you are not inclined to 

de so, at least oe graciously pleased to refer my case oofore 

Union burvice Commission, before which 1 shall vindicate the 

justice of my cause, if 1 fail 1 am prepared to take extreme 

penalty•

1 am, thus, maming it eas^ for my persecutors to do away 

with ma; 1 ;t them do so, if thby are honest axid have a clear 

conscience; 

misfortune.

Gomangalam, 
2^—2—1961
advance copy submituod to the secretary to the President*

,, secretary to the minister for hallways.
>, Secretary to the hallway hoard.
,, General Manager.

1 am prepared to share my country’s poorman’s



Mow Delhi.

cirs,

It is with tears of blood flowing in my eyes that 1 am 

approaching you, the Hon’ble members of the parliament, with 

copies of my petition dated 4—1—61 and 24—1—61, preferred 

oefore the president, and fervently pray that the Hon’ble members 

may be graciously pleased to take such action as they deem 

necessary.

At the outset, it is submitted that if such a petition 

were to be preferred before the head of any other Government in 

the World, either the petitioner’s head or that of the guilty 

would go. But, curiously enough, my cry is only one in the 

wilderness.

3elow is appended a para from uy petition.

”1 can prove before any Tribunal or before the Union 
Puolic Service Commission that all that the authorities 
had hitherto written and said to me, and all that they 
would hereafter be saying, in connection with my 
misfortune, are nothing but savage falsehood. If 1 
fail to establish so, my services may be terminated”.

And so 1 am making it easy for my persecutors to 'do away 

with me. jut they are not inclined to acceptmy challenge. 

If the department or the Government is honest, where is the 

difficulty in meeting with my cnallenge. 1 oeg of the Hon’ole 

members to reflect for a while. Am 1 to submit myself to savage 

falsehood, of which 1 am a victim? if, in the opinion of Hon’ble 

members, 1 should not, then render me a helping hand.

Gomangalam,

Dated^^^t^/

i
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GOVERNMENT URGED TO REINSTATE DISMISSED EMPLOYEES

CALCUTTA, MARCH 2: A meeting of th© Central Government employees 
on February 27 urged the Government of India to reinstate all employees 
suspended, dismissed or compulsorily retired,consistent with their declared 
policy of leniency towards strikers in the larger interest of the country and 
the nation as well as in the name of humanity.

The meeting, first since the withdrawal of the strike in last July, 
reflected the first attempt to publicly voice their resentment against the 
reprisal measures of tho Government against the strikers.

The meeting noted with dissatisfaction that despite the Government 
assurances, there are still more than eight hundred central Government 
employees throughout India either suspended, dismissed or compulsorily 
retired. Over and above this, revertion to lower cadre, and stoppage of 
increment ranging from one to eight years have been inflicted on several 
more thousands.

These punitive measures, according to a resolution adopted, were surely 
not conducive to the efficient running of the public services or maintaining 
a harmonious relation between the Government and its employees, much essential 
for successful implementation of national plan and economy. In West Bengal 
members of suspended and dismissed employees'are 150,and 500 more have 
suffered from stoppage of increment and revertion.

Expressing strong indignation against arbitrary withdrawal of recognition 
from unions and associations and even closing down of offices despite assur
ance by the Home Minister and the Labour Minister to the effect that normal 
union activities would not be interfered with, the meeting urged the Govern
ment to restore recognition to unions and associations. The meeting called 
upon the employees to contribute liberally to the fund for helping those 
victimised after the strike. --FOC

REINSTATEMENT OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
BIHAR AUDIT EMPLOYEES DEMAND

Ranchi, March 2: The decision of Sri E.X. Joseph, the Secretary General 
of the All India Civil Audit and Accounts Office Association and Sri 0m Prokash 
Gupta, the General Secretary A.I. P&T Union to undertake hunger strike in
definitely demanding reinstatement of all victimised Central Government employ
ees has caused deep concern among various Central Government offices located 
here.

The feeling was strongly expressed in a general meeting of the Bihar 
Civil Audit and Accounts Office Association held here on Monday in which grave 
concern was felt about this decision. Hopes, were expressed that the Central 
Government would come to a decision regarding the unfortunate employees at once.

Sri B.N. Banerjee, an employee of Bihar A.G. Office who has been "compul
sorily retired" from the service as a sequel to the last general strike of the 
Central Government employees presided over the meeting which was the first 
ever held after the de-recognition of the association. Another Four 
employees of this office have also been punished.

The meeting also urged all tho units of the Association to hold mass 
prayer meetings and resort to fasting with a view to draw public attention 
to their cause. It also requested the Bihar Accountant General to grant the 
special project allowance to all staff of his office as has already been 
given to the employees of the Heavy Engineering Corporation, Ranchi. --FOC
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done in the past — has not, at any moment, carried conviction. Certainly, 
it is not an answer to the prob].on that is there is the minds of the people. 
Therefore, I would request him to deal with this question.

We find that here in our country there are some people — of course, 
Siri. Asoka Mehta is not here and I can safely refer to t he problems of the* 
South — who refer to the South.

A MEMBER: He is here.

PARVATHE KRISHNAN: I vail help Mm to overcome his allergy to the south. But, 
as far as the various enterprises in the South are concerned, it is a very 
common saying there that it takes a far shorter time for goods to reach Madras 
from New York than from Madras to Seism. This is, indeed, a very sad commentary 
on the operational efficiency of the Railways .that they cannot even move goods 
in time from Madras to Solon, the heme'town of our hon. Deputy Minister, a 
present the South has given to the Railway Ministry. It is really a sad 
commentary and I hope that we will see further improvement in the coming year.
SRI NARASIMHAN: But he gets moved quickly to that place.
PARVATHI KRISHNAN: But I do not put him in the category of goods, 

I vculd like to draw the attention of the Ministry to the 
fact that we view the whole question of operational efficiency, 
the whole question of the performance of railways in relation 
to the overall requirements of our developing economy.

The question of dieselisation has been referred to in the 
other Muse. Also only this morning we had a question which was answered by the 
hon. Deputy Minister as regards the introduction of dies di engines. Here, 
again, I was rather taken aback to see that the emphasis was on the introduction 
of these diesel engines, as far as I could make out, on those lines that are 
feeding our steel plants and our industries in the north. Considering the 
difficulties that we have ben facing with r egard to t he movement of coal and 
of moving coal down to the South and the operational expenses the Southern 
Railway incurs as a result of the expenses of moving coal there and also consider
ing the difficulties that have been faced by industries in the South as a result 
of coal shortage, I an surprised that even nt this stage consideration is not 
bein^ mid to have a more rational accroach to see that coal supplies are 
do&Lt with more rationally. where it is difficult to transport coal, you do 
not have the perspective of introducing dieselisation there first which will 
release more coal for the railways in the north and for the industries in the north. 

Secondly, with regard to the question of this constant bickering between 
the various Ministries whether it is really coal that is short or the wagons 
that are short is really mostly unseemly. This game of battledore and shuttle
cock between the Ministries should not go beyond a point.of amusement. This is 
something that has to be taken more seriously.. When this question of coal 
shortage was posed, in the other H?use the hon. Minister replied, 'No'.
Wagons are all there; they are available and there is nothing wrong 
with the Railways. You better look elsewhere to see why tire coal shortage 
is there. But immediately after that, here we find a news item in today’s 
papers. tie find a new entrant in this game and that new entrant is the UP 

Government because the UP Government scans to take sides vith the Ministry 
of Steel and [Jines and they lay the bl^pie fair and square on the Ministry of 
Railways. , 3 T . , , .

We have to look at the problem with regard to the Plan, it is not a question 
whether it is this Ministry or that Ministry which is in the wrong. It is not 
aS if one wants to apportion the blame or anything like that. When the whole 
country is going all out in the Elan effort to see that our steel projects 
come up, to" see "that the various other industrial projects come up, we would 
2_lhe to know why it is that two Ministries in the Government of India are not 
in aposition to come together and solve this proposition. It would have been 
a very welcome feature if only — we do not mind who gets the prize for it 
but we will give it t? both — they come forward and take us into confidence 
and say where the real bottleneck lies, where the real difficluty lies and would 
set it right, .

Sri Asoka Mehta tried in his very subtle .and more "economic" way to side 
vith the Railway Ministry. In fact, I almost felt that there was no need, for 
the Railway Minister-to Snake ■ any reply and he may just leave it to Sri Asoka 
Mehta..............(interruption). We were told it was defective oolk and so on, But 
it is not only this question of defective coal. ^e are told that coal is just 
not being moved. The various industries that have been referred to by the 
UP Cbvernmcnt have not received the quota of oo al that was allocated to them. 
They are not complaining about the quality of coal.
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Therefore, let us have a real picture as to why this coal shortage is 

there, vrhy the railways are not able to move cop.l as fact as the industries have 
asked for. We are told that co RL is lying there ready mined at the pit-heads, 
then where are the wagons lying?

The other question is 'toother there is any rational working out of the 
movement of coal, whether coal from Singareni is being moved to places nearby 
or whether coal from Bihar is being diverted to those places where it is easier 
for the Railways to move them and to overcome the bottlenecks that are there 
in tlie Railways themselves and also vith regard to the wagon shortage.

Then there is also the question of shunting .and the amount of time taken 
up vath regard to the formation of goodstrains and their movement. While the 
hon. Minister has made reference in his speech to the various questions that 
are there in hand, we are not being told what is being done about this, about 
the manner in which shunting is being done and the manner in which goods trains 
arc being formed .and marshalling is done and so on.

That links up immediately wit i the whole question of the Central Research 
and Designs Organisation. Year after year, there is a section in the speech 
that is devoted to this. • Ref er eno e a ~ are made that such an organisation is 
there and that ce. tain research work is going on. We are not told from time 
to time distincly as to what exactly is being done and what action the 
Railways are taking on the recommendations that are made by this department. 
They are doing commendable work but the Ibuse would like to know how much is 
really coming out from that department and how much the Railways are benefited 
by it. If the whole question of the formation and movement of trains and auto
matic coupling could be taken up seriously, it would inerrase operational 
efficiency with regard to speedy movement of goods trains, particularly.

While we have been told of the various financial targets of the Second Plan 
that have been aP hi eyed, we are not quite clear as to whether the physical 
targets have been completely achieved. In the southern sector we find that 
the doubling programme of the Vij ayawada-Cudur section does not seem to h^ye 
been in keeping with the planned target. We would like to know why this 
shortfall is there. ' •

It is welcome to know that the question of having heavier rails is being 
taken up seriously. But what is the perspective that is being held out? 
The ftn. Minister says that experiments are being carried out. But we do not 
know how far this is being taken up seriously or whether it is introduced on 
more lines in our country. I feel that this is also very important in 
connection with operational efficiency.

To come to the question of the railway lines in the South and particularly 
the lines that have beam talked of in the Third Plan, Sri Asoka ^ehta speaking 
as an economist (I am one of those few people who had recognised that fact that 
he is an economist), seemed to think like this: when the Southern Railway is not 
remunerative and people are going more an more by rood, why should you give 
more lines to the So th?

It is net merely a question whether the railways are working economically 
or net. You may examine tlie finances of the railways and the , and the manner 
in which the railways themselves are operated. As far as the passenger traffic 
goes, the trains in the South are far more crowded than trains anywhere else 
because we have got very few trains there. The demand is far greater thin 
the supply. The Deputy Minister Sri Shahnawaz Khan may nod negatively but his 
colleague would agree with me that the South-West broadgauge section particularly 
is one of the most overcrowded sections in our country and there had been 
repeated demands for running more trains there.

Take this question. You have got a large number of trains running from 
Delhi to Bombay. 1 think it is something like four or five mail and express 
trains. Similarly, you have got a number of trains from Calcutta to Delhi. 
But if you take the Madras-Delhi, Madras-Calcutta and Madras-Bombay routes, 
you will find that the mail and express trains are relatively far rawer and yet 
those trains are extremely overcrowded because there tore a large number of 
people from the South who work in the North, who have their families in the 
North. For instance, all thosw from Madras side, from Andhra, Bangalore, 
Kerala, Mangalore, South Kanara who have to go towards Bengal, Bihar to the 
steel plants that are there have got just ne line from Madras .and just one train 
from Madras to Howrah. If you travel by 'this train, you would realise how 
overcrowded it is.. Therefore, today in the South, if you find that people are 
travelling by express buses from Madras to Salem or Coimbatore or Madurai, it 
is not because they prefer to travel by bus but because the accomodation in the 
train is so limited that they are forced to go by bus and the State Governments 
find that in order to answer the transport needs of their people these routes 
are to be opened out. Therefore, it is no argument to say that when there are 
so many roads and so many buses, they do not need more trains.
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It is a most extra ordinary argument end that brings me to the point: the 
question of integrated transport policy. It is a policy which we have bean asking 
for fo-n a largo number of years. The Government of India should have an integrat
ed /transport policy for^the assessment of the overall transport requirements 
of our country and judge whore exactly the new rail links will have to come, 
whore the national highways vail have to come and where exactly the inland water 
transport will have to be developed. Sri Asoka Mehta referred to this but the 
point I want to make is different. This integrated transport policy is 
necessary for the overall Plan. It is not tha- I say that because you have 
sufficient number of roads or trains in one place the development of that 
place should be stopped and started at anotherpla.ee. When you have to your 
overall plan, look to it and see whether exactly you need your new rail links.

When on hon. Member from Madras was speaking, ho talked of the Bangalore 
Salem line. The importance of it is not just in spying that the South has 
been neglected; far from A There is industrial development. Ib not forget 
that two important projects are coming up there: Noyveli on the one hand and 
the low shaft furnace in Salem on the other'and also the d ovelopment of the 
.aluminium industry in Salem. Thosc aneas should be served by transport in 
view of these developments and a railway lino is extremely important. Thcreforo 
I c?n rather disappointed or dismayed that when year after year tills point is 
being put out before the Cbvernment, this particular.’line which is so important 
for the economy of the South arid the Country as a whole — not only of the 
Madras State — has not boon referred to in his speech.

It is also for this reason that wo emphasise the necessity of speedily 
electrifying the section from Madras to Villupuram and also the Madras-Arkonam 
line. That is where wo have the bottleneck in the South; passenger and goods 
trains arc held up and there is slow movement.

V^en I said that it takes long for the goods to move from adras to Salem, 
one of the reasons is that it is an over-crowded and an overworked track, and 
in this particular section wo find that we have other bottlenecks. I would 
appeal to the hon. Minister and to the Railway Board that they should take into 
consideration these bottlenecks that exist throughout the southern belt and in 
the country as a whole and see to it that this question of electrification and 
the ranodelling of the marshalling yards is taken up very quickly.

Secondly, in the South, we find in many of the places where industries are 
developing that scant attention i^ paid’ today' to the various goods sheds being 
remodelled and enlarged. Take, for instance, Tirupur, which is of late becoming 
a big industrial centre, where the hosiery industry is developing very fast and 
where the textile industry is .also growing. We find these that the goods shed: 
and the accommodation in the g.-ods sheds are not enough and that has been repeat- 
edly represented t the Rail way Ministry, but it seems that the appeal has fallen 
on deaf ears.

Since you have sounded the bell, I would refer very briefly to two pointy, 
with regard to the railway workers. Firstly, this question of docasu.?lisation 
may be referred to. Year after year, this point is brought to the attention 
of th,e Ministry, and year after year wo find that tire figure does not come down out the casual labourers seem to- increase m numbers. I wjuIq appeal 
to the Minister to take this up very seriously.

There is also the question of recognition of unions in tho Southern railway 
which was referred also in the other Hdusc. V6.th regard to that particular union, 
the Railway Ministry seems to be following .an ostrich-link policy: although that 
union, which was recognised,lost its registration because of its failure to keep 
proper accounts, of its failure to fulfil tho requirements of the Trade Unions Act. 
We find.cur Dy. Minister — who of course we know is always very well-meaning and 
is very often also misled — goes there .and gives them moral support to continue 
in existence, and says, "To not worry, my boys, we will see that everything is set 
right. " It is true he says the s^me to us, Members of Parliament, when we make 
representations to him. He is extremely reasonable no doubt with us, but this 
reasonableness should not stretch beyond the bounds of propriety. It is not really 
proper for a Minister to go and address a Union which has lost its registration, 
which has shown that it is incapable of oven fulfilling the ordinary requirements 
that are presciibed for a union and to give them this kind of patronage. I would 
request the Railway Ministry once and for .all to settle this question — if they 
are unable in any other way to settle it -- at least by a secret ballot and find 
out which is the union that has the confidence of the workers in the Southern 
Railway. I assure than that without a doubt they vail find that it is the 
Dakshina Railway Employees’ which is the union that today commands the confidence 
of the vast majority of the workers in the Southern Railway. This has-been proved 
time and again, and today, if you want the railways to deliver the goods to the 
people, then, you w-nt the railway workers to cooperate in that task of delivering 
tho goods: that can be done by gaining the confidence of the workers and by 
showing the workers th-t they are also respected by authority and net just 
treated in a very cavalier manner. —FOCr

anotherpla.ee


S.M. BANERJEE’S SPEECH ON RAILWAY BUDGET

New Delhi, March 2: Folloving is the text of S.M. Banerjee’s speech
in Lok Sabha on Wednesday March 1, on Railway Budget:

"I join in congratulating the hon. Minister on the over-all improvement 
in the -working of the railways.

"The firstpoint which I wish to bring to the notice of this Haus e and to 
the hon. Minister is the terrible coal shortage — a coal and. soft coke for 
domestic use, in the State from which I come. My attention was drawn to 

the news item which appeared in Indian Nation dated February 27, which secured 
banner headlines in this reputed paper of Bihar, thus: Lack of Adequate 
Transport Facilities for Coal: Over 8 lakh tons stockpiledin Bihar and 
Madhya Pradesh: Public Sector apprehends fall in production. Then it says: 
"Over 8,00,000 tons of coal representing l|0,000 wagon-loads, are accumulated 
in the public sector collieries in Bihar and Madhya Pradesh for lack of adequate 
transport facilities. Authorities of the National Coal Development Corporation, 
in charge of coal production in the public sector, expressed fear that if the 
transport bottleneck was not overcome soon, this stockpile would double 

itself by the end of March requiring considerable slashing of coal production 
in the public sector at the beginning of the Third Five Year Plan. "

It further says: "A party of journalists was taken last week by the NCDC 
to its coalfields in Bihar in the wake of the current controversy between the 
Railways and the Fuel Ministry on the coal shortage faced by industry. The 
party saw huge dumps of coal at railway sidings awaiting clearance to their 
destinations in the north. The stocks wore intended partly for consumption 
by railways and partly for cement textile and other industries. The Managing 
Director of the Corporation, Mr, R.C. Dutt, told the party at Bhurkunda that 
the Corporation at present did not propose to curtail production".

Hais serious statement which has appeared in the newspapers, has caught my 
attention, because we are facing a terrific coal shortage in my own State. In 
today’s paper, as has been very ably quoted already by my hon. friend 
Smt. Parvathi Krishnan, we find the following news itan: "Coal Shortage Hits 
UP Industries: Inability of railways to increase deliveries: Several industrial 
concerns in UP are facing the prospects of closure following the inability of 
the railways to increase coal distilleries and engineering firms. UP's road 
construction and building programme will be affected even more seriously 
because there now seems no hope of securing more brick-burning coal for kilns 
before the monsoon. UP’s last hopes of securing more coal failed when a meet
ing of senior railway and coal distribution officials, convened by the Chief 
Minister yesterday, was unable to help. Mr, Gupta expressed disappointment 
that the officials had not been able to give even an extra ounce of coal to UP. " 

"This is a very serious state of affairs in my State, and I have seen 
myself that in places like Kanpur and Lucknow even soft coke intended for domestic 
consumption is not available for distribution. The district supply officers 
at the various places made frantic efforts to contact the Coal Controller and 
probably the Railway Ministry but to no purpose. Now, it has reached a 
situation where it is imposable to avaid riots only because coal and soft coke 
are available for domestic consumption, and it will be difficult to avoid closure 
of the various industrial units. The news itan further fpes on to say: "Railway 
Official’s Statement: Lucknow, Feb 285 At a Press Conf erenc e, Mr. Harbans Singh, 
General Manager, North Eastern Railway, denied that industries had not received 
their quota of coal. But he admitted that there had not been a sufficient 
supply of briok-kiln-co al. "

"So, a particular statement which has bear made by the Chief Minister of 
UP has been contradicted by the General Manager who was present at the same m 
meeting. I do not know whom to believe, and who not to. But a serious 
situation exists in UP. That is a matter which the Railway Minister must 
consider in all seriousness. I an not going to find fault as to which Ministry 
is in wrong, but it is for both the concerned Ministries to sit together, and 
take the Chief Ministir of UP into confidence and devise some measures by 
which this particular problem can bo solved.

"Only some time back, there was a time in UP whan foodgrains were selling 
at very high prices and were not available for consumption of ordinary people; 
at that time, there was coal in my State. But, now, when foodgrains are 
available, there is no coal, and no soft coke for cooking purposes. Sa, it is 
really a problem vhich confronts every citizen of my State.

'My next point is about the victimisation cases, I am sorry to use the
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word 'victimisation'. It may be harassment or something like that arising 
out of the general strike in I960. I an thankful to the Minister and his 
Deputies and to the Members of the Railway Board for treating many cases with 
the utmost sympathy and leniency. It was the desire of this Hause as also 
the desire of Government, including the Prime Minister and the Home Minister 
that the strikers should be treated leniently, and it was not. in the mind of 
anybody including those in Government, th at they should be treated harshly.

"I should like to quote what Srl G.E. Pant said in the Lok Sabha in 
regard to this matter. In reply to unstarred question No. 22^3 on the 6th 
Sqpetember, I960 in the Lok Sabha, he stated thus: "Departmental proceedings 
should be taken against those who are suspected to have indulged in sabotage, 
intimidation or gross misbehaviour.... " ' I may.add for the information of the 
House that at that time, that is, in the month of Sqotonber, the term 'gross 
misbehaviour' had not been properly defined. Earlier, the Ibme Ministry issued 
instructions on the 21st July, i960 — this was before September — to the 
following effect: "No precise definition of gross misbehaviour, which will be 
one of the tests of selecting strikers who will be subjected to charge-sheets, 
can be given. Lying on railway tracks, burning of effigies, shouting of 
abusive slogans, disorderly or defiant conduct and picketing of a coercive 
kind are some examples of what, would be covered by 'gross misbehaviour1. "

"They have themselves changed the definition. They have not accepted my 
definition. Meetings were held at various levels and a decision was taken. 
I am reading from an extract available to me which was issued by the Railway 
Board. I an told a letter was issued on 7th February I960 stating what does 
not constitute gross misbehaviour. I quote: "What does not constitute gross 
Misbehaviour (Clarification issued by the Railway Board).

"The various charges mentioned in the statements have been gone into by 
the Board. In this connection, the following clarification is given:

1. Absence from duty without authority during the strike period: For this 
charge, no departmental action is intended to be taken; 2. Organising and 
leading processions: This need not be interpreted as falling within the purview 
of gross misbehaviour; 3. Addressing a meeting: Ihis vdll not come within the 
purview of gross misbehaviour in the present context; U. Instigating staff to 
join strike: In cases where tie picketing and instigation have not been of a 
coercive type, disciplinary action need not be taken; £. Using of slogans: 
Only abusive slogans need be taken notice of for the purpose of taking 
disciplinary action; 6. Issue and circulation of leaflets: This need not be 
a charge for taking disciplinary action unless the leaflets contain highly 
objectionable matter. "

I am extremely grateful to the Railway Minister and the Railway Board for 
clarifying tills definition of gross misbehaviour, which was rnther cloud and 
various interpretations were giver by various people. According to this 
definition, I qn sure abour £02 or £10 employees I speak subject to correction — 
could be taken in. If there is a case of sabotage or violence against any 
enployee, I suggest that either a Committee of this House should be appointed 
or a Judicial Committee should be constituted so as to give adequate opportunity 
to the employees to prove before the Committee who tier their conduct was good 
or bad. There are still -bout £10 cases in all the railways, Central., Eastern, 
Northern, North Eastern, Southern, South Eastern -nd the Integral Coach Factory. 
I do not spy that the Railway Minister or his Deputies arc treating these cases 
on the basis of past prejudices, but unfortunately, as human nature reacts 
sometimes, certain officials, I an sorry to say, taking advantage of the past 
prejudices want to smash the Unions and victimise those active trade union workers. 
I request the hon. Minister to kindly consider these cases.

"There is another point which I would like the hon. Minister to consider 
in aLl seriousness. Last year or even six months earlier, questions were 
raised in tills House, regarding cast iron sleepers. My attention was drawn to 
various firms in Calcutta who are supposed to supply cast iron sleepers to the 
various railways. I am told that some firms supplied cast iron sleepers which 
are under-weight and which have been detocted very recently. I want to know 
whether these cases have b.en referred to the SPE. If not, I think some day 
we shall be in serious difficulty, because I .am told by the technical people 
that only £ per cent tolerance is allowed in the case of cast iron sleepers 

and if it is more or less th-n that, it is actually not1 up to specifications.
I wish this should be properly inquired into to see what is wrong in this.

"Then my last point is the restoration of the recognition of . the ALl India 
Railwaymen's Federation. I s^y with confidence that this Federation represents 
the majority of the workers. The hon. Minister of Railways did his best to 
unite both'the Federations but he failed. Now, after the strike, 7 or 8 months 
have passed without recognition, Without recognition how can they possibly 
function?
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"Curing the strike period the Prime Minister made speeches and said 
that proper discussions should be held within the four comers of the 
Pay Commission Report. ihero are various recommendations of the Pay Coromip- 
sion which have affected the workers adversely — if not all, at least some of 
then — and it is high time that some forum is established through which the 
workers could ventilate their grievances, properly and firmly. I, therefore, 
request that, till proper instructions issue from the fbrne Ministry for the 
restoration of recognition or till something is brought up in this House, the 
recognition of the Federation should be restored provisionally so that the 
w rkers can h^ye a proper forum,

"At present the negotiating machinery is not working. No meotins have 
raken place. Only Menders of Parliament tire our elbows and tire the Railway 
Minister’s patience by writing letters. I on not interested in writing so many 
letters as others arc used to do. But I have to do it because, unfortunately 
there exists no forum for negotiations. I would request the Pbn. Minister to 
see that something is done.

"I will congratulate the hon. Minister for giving another station to Kanpur 
in the name of the late lamented Pandit Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi who laid his 
life for the Sake of communal harmony. I would request him to inaugurate that 
station on a day which is the biithday of the la te Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi so 
that the people of Kanpur and every passenger that gets into the train or 
comes out of the t^ain would come to know that Kanpur had produced a man of 
that stature. — -GC
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Te7e : “RAILMAZDOOR”

N. E. RAILWAY MAZDOOR UNION
. (Registered Under Trade Union Act., affiliated to All India Railwaymens 

Federation and Recognised by the N. E. Railway Administration)

• ReL No. USW/S/U

Dear Shri

■ Gorakhpur,19g

I as enclosing herewith a statement showing the J.
oases of suspension of the e^loyaes as on 10-2*61 on , . -*• <•
the North Eastern Railway in connection with the Last

Central Oovt»^loyoss Strike* v
X shall feel extremely grateful to yen if yon 

could kindly explore possibilities to ease the situati<
■■ . ■ / '. ■ •

further in the ensuing Budget Ses^Lm of tile Parliamen

Kith regards*

.
EEC 1 cue

Shri S.
Xsaber/Lok Sabha?
ESLEaSk

Touso sincerely

(K^&upte)
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( P.D. Gaiha ) 
Under ^Secretary.

To

The Manager. 
Govcument of India Press, 
NEW DELHI.

Copy forwarded to:-
with 25.: -Spare **(i)The Ministry of Railways with reference to their 
copies. • Office Memorandum No.E(LWA)60AT8-18 dated the 8th

November 19600 It is requested that the above 
amendment may be brought to the notice of the 
Railway Contractors.,

^W.ith 15 ****(ii)Tho Chief Labour Commissioner,Lew Delhi. His letu.
spare copiest No«PW.2(l)/3/6C“LD dated 21-6-CO refers.

(iii)Director, Labour Bureau? dimla.
(iv). Lok Babha docretariat iwith 5 spare copies).

( PeD. Gaiha )
':T| Under Secretary.



TO BE PUBLISHED IL THE GAZETTE OF InDIA PART II oLCTIOh 3(ii)

Government of India
Ministry of Labour de Employment

Dated Lew Delhi, the

• ■CT IF I CAT 10;

3.0..*.............PWA/Rlys./Rules/Am* (i)/61. In exercise of the 
powers conferred by sub-sections(2),(3) and (4) of section 2b, 
read with section 24, of the Payment of Wages Act, 193b(4 of 
1936) , the Central Government hereby melees the following 
rules to further amend tho Payment of Wages(Railways) Rules, 
1938, the same having been previously published as required 
by sub-section (5) of the said, section 26, namely:-

1 These Rules may be called the Payment of Wages 
(Railways) Amendment Rules, 1961.

2 In the Payment of Wages (Railways) Rules, 1938, in sr'* 
rule (2) of rule 1, for the words and figures ”or by 

a contractor employing on an average 20 or more 
persons daily in any one month in the preceding 12 
months", the words and figures "or by a contractor 
who either employs 20 or more persons on any day or 
employed 20 or more persons on any day of the 
preceding 12 months" shall be substituted.

page
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Ccpy with a copy’of enclosure forwarded to 
LWI(l) Section for information.
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PARVATHI KRISHNAN ON RAILWAY BUDGET

Nev; Delhi, March 2: Ebllwing is the text of Parvathi Krishnan’s speech
in Lok Sabha on Wednesday, March 1, on Railway Budget:

"I would like to begin by expressing my appreciation of the progress 
registered by the Railways. But that, I do not mean a general overall progress, 
but certainly I do admit ’that in some spheres of activity quite commendable 
progress has been registered. Pbr instance, particularly encouraging is the 
progress that has been made -vid.th regard to the indigenous manufacture of various 
materials required byt he railways and the target of self-sufficiency that the 
hon. Minister has put before us in his speech.

''After saying this, I would like now to come to the point of operational 
efficiency, because there seems to be a streak of complacency in the Minister's 
speech with regard to that. Year after year, we have seen how although the 
speech follows a very set pattern, we always have sone particulars got highlighted 
by the Ministry trying to make outothat something very great has been achieved 
or to draw our attention away from what may be the real difficulties that is 
facing our railways before they can reach that peak of effeciency which the 
people desire and which the Railways maintain they are trying to achieve. 
Last year, we were held out the promise of export of locomotives and we were 
told that having achieved our targets of production, we could now look forward 
to going into the field of export. Previous to that, we’ were .given an excuse 
by the railways that because of road transport competition, the railways had 
a lot of difficulty to face. In this way, we find year after year the Railway 
Minister, very ably aided and abetted of course by his very able Deputy 
Ministers, being a pastmastcr at sidetracking the railway budget discussion on 
to any one point or another. This year we have before us a picture given to 
us by the Railway Minister as though everything is smooth sailing, everything • 
in the garden is absolutely lovely and even the Delhi flower Show pales into 
insignificance when compared to what the railways have achieved during the 
p nst year.

One of the indexes of operational efficiency is the spe~d of the goods 
train. Wien we look through the vacuous figures that have been supplied to 
us'we find that the speed has not appreciably increased. If that is so, then, 
how cn this claim of operational efficiency be maintained by the Railways? 
In the broad gauge, for instance, the figures show that in 1959-60, we have 
started improving no doubt in comparison with 1958-59; but oven then we have 
not yet reached the target that was achieved in 1951. H>w then can claim 

that operational efficiency has been achieved if in the speed of theK goods 
train we have not even reached the 19'51 figure and are not able to move goods 
as faster as are required byt to various sectors of our national gconomy?

In the metre guage also we find exactly the same picture. he speed of 
the goods train in 1959-60 was 8.N9 milqs whereas in 1951 it was 9.33 miles. 
This is a very pertinent question vdiich, I hope, the Minister will deal with 
in his reply. But, when I say deal with, I cb not expect him to repeat 
what he has said in his opening speech, to give us figures, very cleverly, 
of the tonnage that has beenmovjd overlooking completely this question of speed.

'/Vhy is it that we are not able to catch up with the earlier speed? Wiat 
is the good of saying that we have done this vath regard to the production of 
locomotives or we have done that with regard to the improvment of our rolling- 
stock and so on? On this question of the speed or the movement of goods 
trains there is singular silence. We have to look through the figures in 
order to pose this question. I hope he vail be able to give us some answer to 
this particular pro bl an.

Of course, we have had a type of answer given in toe past to this question. 
The usual tendency is to. compare it with Canada or Japan or the United States 
of America, and, of course, with the USSR, particulgly, if the question comes 
from this side of the Ruse. But’1 that does not help at all. Because to my 
mind it is not a question of whether in C.^nr^.a it moves faster or slower or 
in J op on it moves faster or slower. Here, irr India, vhen we are talking in 
terms of the Plan, when all the figures are being judged in the framework of 
that and when the Railways are in the framework of the Plan, we have to see 
this in relation to t he dsnand that exists, and the overall transport require
ments. And, in that relation, if he could .give us an overall picture cornered 
to the other countries, then, there would be some meaning. But only comparing 
the speed with those of the goods trains in other countries — as it has been
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UNDd CERTIFICATE OF POSTING

The U. J. .4SD (M) Kankinara.

Subject: (I) wrongful dismissal from service of Shree HP Will cP 
L.D.C. iy on alleged order by 00 KTAt

(ll)Studied delsy in the matter of payment of legiti- 
-mate dues of pay & Alices, to th* allegedly dle- 
-missed employee,Shree RP Vullick 1.3. C. Ty.

’ ' ' /60J
haferericetl\y representations resting with the one dated 5UT3ra

(II) representation dated 7th# January ’61. £

Sir,

Please let me know whether you would be good jd 
enough to pay me the following legitimate dues of minetvhidh 
however are NOT teiminalt

(A) Arrears (outstanding) with effect from 1 July * 
I accruing to mo as a result of option exercised by me of scale of 
| pay awarded by the Ilnd. Pay Commission in reply to your letter 
I 6^75/j? J/Ou t/20XE 1G( 3) dt. 14 Nov’60;/ z(B)Pay ©nd slices, with effect from 12th.July ’60

i o da t a •
(c)Interest on the above for Ue period;
(djlnterest on p & A for the period from 1 to 11th# 

July ’60tdue to delayed payment; (accruing from let. Aug* 60 till 
actual date of my receipt of this payment)

In case no reply is received from your end within 
Ui© legally permissible time,it would have to be construed that 
you have refused payment to me of the eforeBaid legitimate dues ol 
mine;and step(s) may have to be taken,bb envisaged in the due 
process of La^that may be edvised.21 ease KOT'S.

bated the 23 rd. Feb ’ 61. {

AddraasiH• F. I uHick, 
c/o Po s tmas ter, 
P.O. Chy amn eg or ■ 
(rern okpur cub Ln.) 

l-®£ Bengal*
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March 6, 1961

Dear Com.MLlick,

lour letter sent to me at the Coimbatore 
address was replied by me after the Session. Of 
course, you had given me the address C/o Postmaster. 
I hope you got it.

Your continuously writing that your case is 
not being attended by us for political reasons has 
now reached a stage of annoyance. Last month when 
Shri Jatin Chakravarty was in my office, X talked to 
him also to apeak to you. X do not know if he got 
opportunity to speak to you.

I can only assure you, if any is needed, that we 
are still doing our best to see that as many as possible 
of our victimised workers are taken back. On the 
basis of clarification given by the Railway Board, the 
cases are likely to be reopened. Until we exhaust this 
channel, I am not going to advice anybody to go to 
court from my side. Because giving advice does not 
mean only saying so, then responsibility has to be taken 
for the conduce of the case. If otherwise, every indi
vidual betaging to any political iddology is free to go 
to court on his own.

I am conscious of the fact that things are taking 
quite a long time and for comrades wno are out of job, 
it is a very trying time. Our unions are trying their 
best to help them financially to the extent possible, 
though not adequately. All of us will continue doing it.

Mth greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava)

Shri R.I^.Mullick, 
?. 0. SHY Al£< AGAR, 
Barrackpur Bub Division, 
^Sst Bengal

copy to: Com.Jatin Ghakravartty, 
General Secretary, 
United Trade Union Congress, 
249 Bowbazar .It., Calcutta 12
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As an Indian I feel pleasure to put up the clear 
cut position of the "detention to Bly* stock at Juhi Marshaling 
Yard and Juhi Transhipment Yard Cawnpore".

The figures of the detention submitted to Railway 
Board if checked will surely prove incorrect* Detention to 
stock at Marshaling Yard Juhl is originated from the detention 
to stock at Juhl Transhipment Yard*

The main reasons of detention to stock are detailed 
below:-

1) The labour contractor Messrs .Agarwal put a dead stop
to his work since November 1959 although he was supposed to 
carry on upto December 1960* The work has been managed from 
January I960 to December I960 on recruiting daily labour on 
payment of wages from station earnings every evening. As the 
amount of expenditure was to be debited to the contractor* 
labour was engaged freely. The Goods Supervisor* the Chief 
Yard Master and Commercial Officers of Kanpur Area N.Rly.have 
enjoyed a lot*

Since the Goods Supervisor Juhi Shed avail leave 
he did not disclose his secrets to his predecessors hence the 
source of income to the corrupt group was suspended and casual 
labour system was abolished and fresh system of recruiting 
labour payment to be arranged through salary bills to be passed 
by Divisional Accounts Officer before payment is arranged to 
labour*

The corrupt railway administration is found corrupt 
in every respect* It is quite convincing that the corruption 
at one end Juhi Marshalling Yard etc* got ended but it has 
spoiled all the working of Juhi Kanpur Area*

The good luck of Commercial Officer*Divisional Office 
Allahabad approached as he has to engage contractor just as he 
did for Kanpur Central Goods Shed* The proverb is taken as true 
"If there is no good paymaster as a contractor the contract 
cannot be given”. The Divisional Commercial Officer is 
intentionally delaying to grant contract as he could not get 
bribe according to his demand from any of the contractors*

The contract of previous contractor Balabdas Agarwal 
is not going to function from November 1959 It is March 61 but 
satisfactory arrangement is made by corapetant Divisional 
Authorities during the period of 16 months.

As an Indian I will request tomembers of Parliament 
Sarva Sri S*A*Gangey*New Delhi* S*N*Bannerji and Jagdish Avasti 
Cawnpore to look into the matter as there is a remarkable 
detention to stock at Juhl Marshalling Yard Cawnpore and Jhhi 
Transit Shed*

The record of the administration will speak itself 
when stock report of Kanpur is examined that of every evening 
30 to 50 wagons are always detained for labour at Juhi Transit 
Shed*

The main reason is clear there is dispute amongst th< 
corrupt parties of JUy .Administration one of Kanpur Area and 
other of Allahabad*
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CHINTaMONI PaNIGRaHI on president s proclamation

New Delhi, March 10:- The following are extracts from Chintamoni 
Panigrahi’ s speech in the Lok Sabha on the Resolution regarding President' s 
Proclamation in respect of Orissa on Thursday, March 9:-

"I was reading a book written by Shri V.P. Menon who was associated 
with the States Ministry (formerly). In his book, Merger of Indian States, 
he has devoted some chapters with regard to the Orissa State. He has said this witl 
reference to the States People’s movement, when they were fighting against the 
rulers for their own rights and freedom:

’’With a new awakening among the States’ subjects, 
there was no doubt most of the rulers would be 
driven out. This would have led to chaos and anarchy 
in Orissa”.

Then he has stated:

' When the rulers asked for legislative rights which 
they had so long denied to their own subjects, Sardar Patel 
replied in the affirmative, and added ’’Instead of diving in 
a small well, the rulers will be entitled to swim in an ocean"’ .

"The ex-rulers in the State of Orissa swam in the ocean of Orissa so 
well and they gathered so much strength that at last they rescued the Congress it
self when it was about to sink for lack of . popular support, and brought it back 
to power. This was how the Coalition Ministry came in. When the old leadership 
in the Congress could not sustain itself and when the leadership which took its 
birth in the ex-State areas also wanted to compromise with the old leadership, 
there was a historical necessity for the old leadership, which was dying in‘‘the 
Orissa coastal areas, to come to an agreement with the leadership of the ex-State 
areas which never took part in the freedom movement nor helped in the achievement 
of independence for India.

"I was saying that the Report of the Government made it quite clear that 
the move of the Finance Minister in not presenting the budget and the approval, 
of the Chief Minister thereon was a deliberate and concerted attempt by both 
of them not to make an alternative government possible, when both of them were 
forced to quit office. This one instance makes it quite clear that these two 

'Parties which formed the coalition united to continue their rule and net to . 
further the interests of the people of Orissa.

"Here are some Press statements from both sides immediately before the 
resignation of the Coalition Ministry, The ex-Chief Minister, Shri Mahatab, 
stated:

"’ I have informed the High Command that if the Coalition 
Ministry quits office, then I should not be a party to the 
formation of a pure Congress Party Ministry in its place.’ "

"He knows how Shri Kairon, the Chief Minister of the Punjab, was 
moving with his file from door to door in Delhi when he came to meet the 
Congress High Command here.

"Some pressmen suggested: "Why don't you go and meet the Congress 
High Command’". He said: "What is the fate of Kairon, why should we meet the 
High Command".

"The PCC told the pressmen after the Assembly Congress Party meeting was 
over, that the coalition should go in view of the misdeeds, high-handedness and 
breach of faith of the Ganatantra Parishad leaders, Naturally, we would like 
to know what the secret understanding was between the Congress and the leaders 
of the Ganatantra Parishad who wanted to form the coalition Ministry which 
was breached by the leaders of the Ganatantra Parishad."

"The Ganatantra Parishad leader, the ex-Finance Minister said the 
Congress High Command were net prepared to clarify the issues and tried to 
avoid them. He said it was a sad reflection on the integrity, political 
morality, honesty and sense of democratic propriety and decency of the Congress

.......High Command.
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High Command* He.has accused the High Command of dishonesty, lack of 
a sense of decency, and all these things*1'

"What was the understanding between then, and what were the clarifications 
which the Ganatantra Parishad leader sought through Dr.Mahatab from the Congress 
High Command before the Ministry resigned, when Governor’s rule was enforced as 
an alternative Ministry was not possible?

The story goes round that the letter in which clarifications were sought 
by the Ganatantra Parishad leader from the Congress High Command was drafted by 
Dr. Mahatab, the Congress Chief Minister at that time. I do not know how far it 
is true, whether it was drafted by him or anybody else, but what is more 
interesting to note is the accusation of Dr.Mahatab hisself against the Congress 
High Command.”

"And what has he to say? He says the Congress Party was changing its stand 
at every stage towards the Ganatantra-Parishad, We would like to know from the 
High Command and the Government this change in stand at every stage, what it was. 
If these things are clarified really, we would be in a position to know whether 
Government1 s rule was very imminent in the State, or was brought about because 
of the quarrels among the Mahatab and Singh Deo or the two groups in the 
Ganatantra Purishad.

"I refer to the statement of a prominent Congressman a very progressive- 
minded Congressman and a great leader in the Orissa- Assembly. For the last 
26 years he has served the Congress and his name is Lokenath Mishra, He has given 
a statement,

"In his statement he has asked why it is that the Congress has gone 
down in the State of Orissa, has pointed out that in the 1946 elections, out 
of 60 seats for the Assembly, the Congress secured 46; in the 1952 elections, out 
of 140 seats, the Congress secured 68 seats; in the 1957 elections, out of 140 
sedts, the Congress secured 56 seats. So, he has asked the reason why the Congress 
is going down. An honest Congressman is asking a question of other Congressmen 
and himself. He has narrated the reasons why the Congress has gone down. He has 
said that the Congress was not trying to serve the interests of the people. 
By having a coalition with the Ganatantra Parishad, the Congress has done the 
greatest-mischief to the people of Orissa. He has pointed out that in the 
first two'years the Congress Ministry brought forward a Bill to standardise land 
rates. Thereby, an annual income of Rs.60 lakhs would have been added to the 
State revenue. But as asson as the coalition Ministry came in, as soon as the 
Ganatantra Parishad came in, because that Bill was going to affect the interests in 
their area, the Bill was dropped. It never came in,

"Secondly, he has pointed out that the Congress Ministry, during its 
first two years of rule, passed a resolution in the Assembly, and proposed not 
to continue the allowances paid to the families of the ex-rulers in that State. 
But as soon as the coalition Ministry came in, as soon as the Ganatantra 
Parishad came in, all those decisions were revoked.

"A.letter was written by some leader of the Ganatantra Parishad to the 
Home Minister of India requesting him to give them back their rights and to 
return to them whatever pensions and allwances which the Assembly had taken away 
during the Congress regime. He asked the Home Minister to undo what the 
Congress Ministry had done; Therefore, all these pensions and allowances 
were again given to the ex-rulers and their families,

"While allowing this payment to the ex-rulers and their families a new 
kind of tax was imposed. When the Congress Ministry was there, this tax was 
not there,But this was imposed when the Congress-Ganatantra Parishad coalition 
ministry came, What was that tax? It was a sales tax on the sale of potatoes 
a sales tax oh the sale of fuel, a sales tax on the sales of onions. Can you 
ever imagine, can a Congress Government ever imagine imposing such a tax? When 
the Congress alone was there it was in a minority and it was not in a position 
to oppress the people.

"One of the major sources of revenue of the State was the sale of biri 
leaves._These biri leaves are mostly grown in the areas of ex-rulers. ..........•

"This is the income from that source, I am reading this from an answer 
to a question to which the Congress Minister Shri Radha Nath Rath has given on 
the floor of the Assembly, He said that the revenue from this source was:
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In 1956-57
In 1957-58
In 1958-59

and In 1960-61

..Rs.38, 32,000,

..Rs.58, 36,000,

..Rs.70,62,000, 

..Rs. 12,00,000 only.

Imagine that from 1956-57 when it was Rs.38.32 lakhs it went up to 
Rs.70.62 lakhs; and immediately the coalition government came in it went down to 
Rs. 12 lakhs only. This is how the revenues of the State have increased^ It is a 
non-taxable source of revenue.

11A member from the Congress side asked how many dispensaries were there 
in the State which were running without doctors. The immediate reply was that 
54 dispensaries in the State were running without doctors. In a poor State 
like Orissa 54 dispensaries are run without doctors. This is the administration 
of the Congress-Ganatantra Parishad Coalition Ministry1,”

”1 asked a question here as to how many mining leases have been given 
and to whom, after this Congress-Ganatantra Parishad coalition came. I need not 
read all the names. In the statement there are 21 names and it covers only a 
period of 6 months and not 21 months. The important members of the Ganatantra 
Parishad and the Congress are there, I need not read the names but I will only 
refer to that.

”Here is the list. During the period 6.1,60 to 6,8.60 - there is no time \ 
read the names - from two stations Puri and Bhubaneswar fertilizers were sent to 
Andhra when the farmers in the State did rot get any fertilizers. When the 
question came up here in Parliament the hon. Food Minister said: ’What can I do? 
I am doing my best. I am sending fertilizers to the State; but what can I do 
if they are not distributed to the farmers?1 ,

’’Here is a long list of the wagon numbers etc. in which wagon and how much 
-was sent in whose name. During this period more'than 5,000 tons of ammonium 
sulphate, which was very necessary for the farmers in these hard times were sent 
out to Andhra'■‘to be sold in the black market by a society which was presided 
over by the ex-Jd?esident of the P.C.C. against whom a motion of non-confide nee 
was brought in. This ex-President was the best advocate for continuing the 
Congress-Ganatantra Parishad coalition ministry. This is the greatest of 
scandals of black-marketing which could be possible under the coalition. There
fore, he was all for continuing this coalition ministry.”

’’During these 21 months’ rule the peasants were being evict in 
large numbers.

There has been large-scale police operation upon the miners in Keonjhar and 
other areas; there has been no imposition of rent on the land of the ex-rulers. 
As long as the coalition lasted, a lion’s share of the proceeds of advertisers - 
nt went to the papers of the coalition parties.”

"Lastly, I'will refer to the land reform measures. This was the highest 
breach of faith what this Ministry can commit in respect of the people of Orissa, 
the vast peasantry of that state. My hon. friend was saying yesterday that they 
had put the lowest ceiling on land in India. But the provisions should be read in
between the lines. If you read the provisions of the Act; you will find the true
position. It was said that the earlier Congress Bill had put the ceiling at 33 
standard acres and the coalition Bill reduced it to 25 acres. The coalition Bill'*
defined the family as consisting of five persons, father or mother with child
ren and grandchildren: each person above this number is allowed to possess 
five standard acres up to 50 standard acres on the whole”.

’’There is the other point about the perennially irrigated land or canal 
irrigated land and also about the dry land. I need not go into details about 
the provisions in the new Act. The * ex-rulers have said that those persons who • 
are cultivating the lands of the ex-rulers could not come under this provision. 
That is to say, the cultivators would pay rent to the ex-rulers and not to the 
State directly. That goes against the tenets of the Planning Commission and so 
they naturally objected to it. Some kind of understanding was given to the 
Planning Commission that they would obey the orders of the Hanning Commission 
and so sanction should be given to them. President1 s assent'was then given to that 
Bill. Otherwise, it should not have been passed when this Ministry was going.to 
collapse. About the debotor and endowment lands, the rulers have seen to it in 
this Bill that they will en^oy their lands freely and that these lands will not 
go to the State or th© peasant or the cultivator”
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The following are extracts from Chintamani Panigrahi1s speech on supplementa 
Demands for Grants in respect of Orissa:

I refer now to Demand No.6. It refers to the Hirakud Land Organisation. 
There is a Hirakud Control Board. The control of Hirakud Dam has now been 
transferred from the Government of India to the State Government. We have 
discussed these surplus machineries many times in this House and we have been 
told that the utmost efforts have been made to dispense of all the surplus 
machinery which is lying at Hirakud. But now because the President’ s rule is 
there and the Demands have come ' before us, we have surprisingly come to know 
that spare parts and machinery worth about RsobO lakhs were lying undisposed 
during all these ten to twelve years of construction of the Hirakud Dam and 
after its construction in 19$7 they are still lying on the spot.

"Of what kind is this machinery which has remained undisposed and which 
requires for its repair more than Rs.5 lakhs? I think the Union Government should 
go into it. It should send its own officers to see whether actually the cost 
of repairing will be more than Rs.5 lakhs. It must be looked into, otherwise there 
is no use in passing this Demand, They should see why those items of machinery 
have not been repaired for so long, what the.state Government and its officers 
were doing so long and what the Hirakud Control Board was suggesting, when the 
Government of India was ha ing control over it, for repairing this machinery0 

"Why ' suddenly, after the President1 s rule has come about, a sum of 
about Rs. lakhs became necessary for repairing all this machinery worth Rso50 
lakhs? There is no detailed information about this Demand. ’re do not grudge this. 
The machinery must be repaird and sold. But we would like to know whether 
his Rs.tg- lakhs is necessary or whether the amount that has been asked for 

is in excess of what is necessary, It must be looked into by the Government 
of India. Some officers should go there and with the help of th© State Govern- 
nent1 s officers—they are very good officers there—it must be assessed 
whether this demand is necessary or not.

"I feel that ultimately th© Government of Orissa is going to pay for 
all these things. After the control of the Board was transferred to the 
Government of Orissa, I think everything has been charged to the Orissa 
Government, It is by way of a loan that the Orissa Government has taken all this 
money for . the Hirakud Dam. We would, like to know from the hon.Minister 
whether when th© interest on the loan is calculated all this money for the 
undisposed of machinery and all these things that are lying idle will be taken 
apart so that no interest is calculated and is paid by the Government of 
Orissa for this purpose. The people of Orissa are poor. During these four long 
years of mismanagement of th© State1 s affairs, it is only because the State1 s 
officers were there that somehow th© administration was running. Otherwise, 
it was all collapsing. Therefore we would like to know all these things.

Now I refer to Demand Ns.9, Orissa is a State which has the lowest 
per capita income and where many people do not get water to drink in the rural 
areas. I have seen in many areas during summer how very difficult it is to get 
even a glass of water to drink, A nd when that is the position in Orissa, 
you find that the Government has come forward and asked this House to sanction 
a sum of Rs.70,000.

"For what? For beautifying the new capital,’ for planting gardens, 
fruit trees,' flowers, and avenues also. The Home Minister as well as the Deputy 
Finance Minister must be knowing th© condition of Orissa, It is very difficult 
to supply the villages with drinking water, When that is the position, for'* 
beautifying the new capital at Bhubhaneshwar can we rot wait for some time— 
this year six thousand, next year five thousand, • let us go on like that. Let 
us first meet the essential needs of th© people. Now that we don’t want to 
beautify it; if we are beautiful, our capital must be more beautiful.

"But let us first meet the needs of the people, I am glad that at least 
on one occasion I get appreciation from my hon,* friend Shri Jaipal Singh’, 

"Therefore it must be looked into and this demand is unnecessary, and I 
feel we cannot sanction this sum of Rs.70,000. It .may be sanctioned next year 
or the year after that, The amount can be safely spent on providing drinking 
water in th© rural areas of Orissa.

"With regard to the flood-affected areas, we had a debate in this House 
and Shri Jaipal Singh was very helpful to us at that moment. In the very serious 
flood of I960, the most unfortunate,.thing is, many of the houses of the people 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes'and Scheduled Tribes were completely washed 
out. It is good that the Government has asked for some grant for that purpose0
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We have seen and from different parts of the State representations have gone 
to the Ministers of the State Government. So far, very little help has gone 
to the people -whose houses have been completely washed away in the I960 flood. 
The flood was in August, i960. It is now, 1961, During all these 8 or 9 months 
how have these people, whose houses have been washed away, been living? How me 
houses have been built up to now by the State Government? No details are giver 
here. We would like to know the number of houses actually built for these 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes people, whose houses have been washed 
away or damaged in the I960 flood."

”A very difficult time is coming for the people of Orissa. Now and the 
the officers of the Orissa Government will be asked to come, in the plane 
train, I do not know, how many times, to this place, I do not know what i^’soin 
to be the extra expenditure. The people of Orissa are going to suffer. It is 
better if it is reduced to the minimum. It is also necessary that the Governmen 
should come forward with a measure for having this . Advisory Council of the 
Members of Parliament so that only when it becomes absolutely necessary, 
expenditure will be incurred on the State officers’ coming here and spending 

money, I do not want to say that they will mis-spend the money. Let us see 
that we do not spend more money on this. I make a request to the hon.Ministe 
to request the President and the Governor, The officers1 rule will be there for 
some more time till the general elections. There are very good and admirable 
Oriya officers in the State. Let us hope that these officers will come up to 
the occasion. The people of Orissa have suffered for four years. Let them not 
suffer for at least one year more till the general election comes.” —(FOG)

K.L. NaRaSIMHaM ON BUDGET

New Delhi, March 10:- The following are extracts from K.L.Narasimham’s 
speech in the Rajya Sabha on the General Budget on Thursday, March 9:-

” I have to say in one sentence that the main features of the Budget are: 
1) an attack on the standard of living of the common man; (ii) great' concession 
to big business, and (iii) an invitation to foreign capital into our land,”

’’The fresh or enhanced levies embrace 41 items under Customs duties and 
32 under excise duties. It will be seen that out of the additional duties and 
taxes amounting to Rs.63.17 crores, it is the incidence only of Rs,3 crores, £tha 

is, roughly 4.75% of the entire fresh burden that directly falls on highqf^ 
income groups and big business. Excise duties, that is, taxes on goods of daily 
consumption of the mass of the people have all along constituted the sirgle 
biggest source of revenue for the Central Government besides the people being 
burdened with Sales Tax etc. by the State Government.

’’The Government has raised the rates of duty in respect of 14 
commodities already subject ’to levy and have decided to impose duty on 18 new 
commodities, .thus taxing the people through excise duties alone to the tune 
of another Rs,28.6 ciores.”

\ ”0f all the additional indirect taxation of Rs,60.17 crores, 80% to 
90% /will have to be borne by the poorer and lower middle classes in towns and 
the country-side. The effect of these taxation proposals is seen in the 
market where the prices of these necessaries of life have gone up,”

”We find that the price spiral is going up and those proposals will set 
in motion a rising spiral of prices. This indirect taxation at a time when the 
general price level is already on the upward trend will set in motion a rising 
sp iral of prices.”

’’While doing this on one side, the Finance Minister has been giving 
concessions to big business. Big business and the higher income groups will gc 

scot-free with only three crores of additional direct taxation. New concessions 
have been given to them as the reduction' of the tax on new bonus issues by 
companies from 30% to a mere 12-^-% Sir, doing everything to make the poor 
poorer and helping the rich to grow richer at the expense of the people and 
the nation is the actual policy reflected in this Budget,

”It does not stop there. The Budget proposals further reflect a policy 
which is dangerous to the whole country. It is an invitation to foreign private
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private capital to come into our econony.Ubrse is the solicitude that is shown 
in the Budget to the foreign private investors."

11 It is the Indian monopolist who collaborates with foreign private capital 
and so in this way it is going to do groat harm to our economy. It is linking up 
our industrial economy with that of the Western world which is already crisis- 
ridden and sinking day by day* So we do rot know what dangers this will 
impose on us.

"At this stage, I may be permitted to read out from the speech of Shri
J.R.D.Tata, made at the Annual General Meeting of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, on October 6, I960. He said:

*In this context, we welcome the shift in our 
country’ s policies towards foreign participation 
in industry. Wo have gone a longway from the 
days when such participation in industry was 
looked upon with suspicion and discouraged and 
this is obviously to the good,"

Sir, this was said on 6th October, i960 and now wo see the Finance 
Minister following this up in actual practice* *

" I come to my next point, Sir, and that is about the so-called 
aid from outside which is but another name for the import of capital for 
economic exploitation. It also helps the economies of the imperialist countries. 
This, I submit, runs counter to our Industrial Policy Resolution and it is a 
departure from the policy laid down by the Government and is a reflection of the 
policy which the Government of India is going to pursue in the coming years*"

"Coming to land reforms, Sir, it is a sorry state of affairs* Our 
economy is mainly an agricultural economy and you would find it to be a 
stagnant economy. It is crisis-ridden and dependent upon weather. The vast 
majority of the agricultural population is today undergoing many difficulties,"

The Finance Minister .said in his Speech that "hew dynamism in economy 
is visible". He described the economy and the experience of the two Five-Year 
Plans and stated that "New dynamism in the economy is‘Visible," I would put it 
this way: "Now dangers are visible by this Budget," —(FOC)
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prabhat Kar on railways' demands for grants

New Delhi, March 10: - The following are extracts from Prabhat Kar's 
speech in the Lok Sabha on Railway Budget — Demands for Grants on Thursday, 
March 9:-

"I wish to deal with a matter which does not affect my constituency or my 
State, but which affects all the railway passengers, I mean the question of 
accidents. Only yesterday a passenger train crashed into a stationary goods 
train at a station. What wonderful machinery we " have that a passenger train 
can come inside a station and crash against a stationary goods train with the result 
that 12 lives are lost and 38 persons are hurt'. We do not know what exactly 
will be the result of this injury."

"The question of accidents is not simply of charging the railway authoriti
es and of giving suggestions. It is a matter, in which, I think, everyone 
of us is very much interested. Everyone of us travels."

"The difficulty with the administration is that there are certain set 
rules and procedures. Whether those set rules are observed or not and whether 
those rules can reall; be observed or not is not a matter over which the bi^^/ 
officers bother. The result thereof is that the persons who operate, that 
the persons at the bottom are put to difficulties and often because of the 
impracticable rules which are prescribed these things have occurred. That is 
why I want to discuss this matter in detail with a certain amount of information 
that I have got with me. I want to draw the attention of the Railway Minister 
to this."

"The Station Working Rules have got th© force of law in the station 
and they must be framed and signed by officers authorised in this behalf. They 
are so signed, there is no doubt about it; but they are generally framed by 
persons who have not had the authority and who are generally the Inspectors 
and other subordinate staff. This also I wish the Railway Minister to look into." 

"I know for certain that in case of overhauling of cabins, trains must 
stop at the first approaching stop signal of the station or cabin concerned under 
the provision of the sub-sections of Rule No. 1014 of the Indian Railways Signal 
Engineering Manual; but in the interests of punctuality no train is brought to 
a stop. This rule which is laid down in the Manual is not adhered to. As a result 
thereof, again, the chances of accident are there and it occurs."

"There are accidents which happen.because of unreasonable working 
conditions imposed on staff. Say, for instance, when the traffic movements 
exceed the line capacity, it needs no mention that to cope with the excess 
traffic, undue pressure is brought upon the staff. As I said, these rules are 
theoretical rules. Take for instance a station like Sealdah or Howrah or 
Mogulsarai. There are theoretical station working rules imposing unworkable 
working conditions upon the staff which, I am quite sure, th© authorities framing 
the rules, have not realised.

"Again, there is over work for the ©taff which is another cause, on account 
of strain on the nerves of the staff, of accidents. At one of the stations near 
Sealdah, there was an accident where a driver had already worked for 22 hours,

"It is very difficult for ary one to disobey the order of his 
superior. We know that when the superior' s orders are'disobeyed, action will be 
taken. After six months, the matter will come before ‘the Railway Minister. By 
that time, all these things will be over. It is easy for us to say, who can 
stop. As the Deputy Minister said, he can claim, he lias got the right to claim 
relief. It is not possible for him to disobey the orders of his superior

—(FOC)
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?T^ ^^PT q %q$

fa^at qsr^r %faaa *Ra$< q't aia-arftint at aa fa^a atre^ if ar* TOafl ^at fq^ar a 
q^<i at fa^a -aiatraa mm at ar qa^r raar |:~
k Uks $ U^o aa fa a *iq qita< 2K« ara fama $ ^n r^1 % ^fa

aa2 at w a gairaa ^at ^2 s fa^ar ^rf^q <2 $ xs s aa ar qarar
qaF f^iaF ma i

* sq, aa ar ataq F^ar sna i
3 atfa a ^qn staaO qi ^qat^ H3 qaa a *Ha a ^3$K $fam< a STC &a q<

<s ^ta^ 2i$q aj q^2 fa^ar arf^a i ^aaiit V< ar W q ** ^aaO uqqn if faa ng am 
ar qg^r <2 $ ^q< 2CT ar qm fear i

M SIoT if fa^a ?O ^qi qq qaa q <I^q c^FU % $q $ 0 ^fq ^HF fa «qt arazai if fa^at |- 
ffat fqqpyft 2^<F t? m aaifl 3X qn^T fan^at ^F r< a( ^qqq 
f^q<ifq

x qfqq a ^fcjf q^rq ^Fq i
s qqn a^ ar r'aatgr Paar ^rq I
u aazit q qq^< q't gRr'iqa qgf q't ?ili) at^ \)at ma I
S qfaqR a ^qqr^ ai qaa FqqF $Uq I
l Psra q^qji at qw ara $ it ng < 2^ h^x ai^ fcq ma< wia't rqqf suq 1
^c C^ff qsiTq qt qq2C n ^f< qm q<q it nq t 2^ ?3{qqq qan *11) qfa fqq $ rq^F snq 1
H ^tq< 2iqq qfq qF V^F^F q<q qt qq^< q qfH =q^q qi^ qr qFIF qt qrq arfq qqT< q ^iq qf- 

Siqt q ir I
3 a ^t fan qtf2 q< qm qi uf I sh ss qP2 q q^ q gaifaq <t qaa RqF *uq 1

<^q q^ q't a<5 fcftq qaa ^tn q qfaqqa (II Pay Commission report) q ^hff: 
^raq?i q foa q ^3^ n faq^fra fqq ^iq 1
vqtfe qj *r(t q Baig sq ^q^ faqVia fqqF ^iq 1

r<x qt vn^HF h atq<t h n$a q n< qi^at an $ i>qi& nq fe< a<*FU fn< qi giisH qm q<
f^^f ^rq 1
qq^ q't mqai h ^faaa q qwq^Wi q f^Fq ^mrq ng Wi qr aifaa f^q arm: qint qt^a 
q qifmH qt rq fqgr arq< qf^q a gn) qiqgifqgi q-q q't aiq 1

'<^ ^aa q?F qpaai q't arq 1
?h ^gtrnq wa qarq <<aa qt ^g^rna ^F^aF qr qF^a fqqr aiq ।
U ^<q« f^q aq qa qr aqata qf^t ^a< qgrac qar^ it fqar arq a qaad 2m aa $ at qfaqi 

q ’tsa qt aare^ aaFar saa qra't a faq^t q't ^r sa^af q^ I
* o qa2<t if qm q^a ai^ ^faqi q aia qqrqra a irqara ara aar wh at qiqj*nftai qt a?q 

fqar ^ia 1
« *faqf qt afaarqai ara at ata a a^i if afea ar ^ga?a, qr it saarar, w aiaai ar 

q^ia, q't. aa, ^iqa q< §q ^aii ^ra< ^2 ^aa if a5^ at V2 a fea aar ^kaar^ 
(2qt a a^ira air) at afaa aiar if aaarq ^ra a ai^a-ahr-aql aar aareq if a^ a faa^ft q't 
^Fq^aaar at ^(t $q if ^1 fqai ^ia 1

%* fqari ar aw q<a q^j qt a a aqaiftai at gaFfaa faa'taa ar^a ja? Uxl h u^o 
aa $ ^faaiii ar aiar gar qsr fear wrq a ^fa^a if a at2i <fna 1
arwftrift at faaja atf2n ir arni at^isi ar^ q't aaq^? $ j^-

7<i at ^qqa't ar^at a arfaa qrm at <rfw ata ar xa $2 <ta< ^raia a<^ at ^rar<ra Paar t 1
aFaaF^nft a sq* H<ar<-§a 4^2 a fa^at % ^rfaai % ^5^ <h ^afea gru 

sifga t l
^q^nq-f^aT? ^faar q^it-aa ft fq^at ^faaa-fa^rgra ^<3 ^qr-3;‘aF it 

rqata:—

qar$ 2<t

5ta, MWjr ?If0 Rd WRl
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^ar qfaaa a %a^

feat a^gj ^faaa a^a^R at arq-arfe't at qa fq^a a'tfz^ a ar© R^ a<qit $? at rfeat a 
H^^Ci at fam miatfaa inn! at qrm am ar as^n faar %:—
k aa Uks a ^© aa f^rq nq zr<a ara ar aazfi €t fansr iz ir qar faar t wfa 'aaz't 

q^z at ear *e i garfqa ^at iz it fa^ar qrfgq we <at (? o= h fhrm $© aa ar qarrn 
qar f^iar ma i

* ag V aa ar qraa r^ar ma i
3 a<ar<t atfa a srgari r§ staaC ar ^qam aa aaa a arga a ^garc vaarc a ara &a q< 

iz a ^tai zrm ar qmz fa^ar •mf^q i R^ <aaarO V< ar qar a Rt ^aaO uqaR a faa aq ara 
ar ^a^ <z it ^tqi: zr^a ar qsr fear I

# ar^r a ma vo ^Qar aa aaa a mgta r^rii % ^q a et mq <aar fa aat asfaaai a ferat 1- • 
irat fzqr^ z^u & aaa<t U aw Pi^qaat ^r a( <^aaa 
few

x a fa a a srzrf^ aara mq I
$ aaa a^ ar faatqr faar mq I
u aazft a aaa< at qfeaa aal at qq ?ili) at^ng r) at ma I
a gfaqr< a wann ai aaa fer mq l
e fe aa^fi at ara am arg it aq g z^g a’ae afa feq maR mint faar ^ra I
?c fam a wit at aazft a $ ar< ara a<a it aa < *H) ara fea $ r?af <ara l
'<? ?aa< zr^aaaa tf ^$;ra a^a ^t aae\ $ qm ?ian am ar arqt 0 srra arra aaj< a nia M- 

srat a jr I
9 ’ ^r aaa? faa qna q< ara a< Tgr t aa sa qt^a a a^ a garfaa <t aaa fear ^ra I
U <^a aa ^rq at a?^ fga'ta aaa ^r^ta a afaa^a (II Pay Commission report) % ^rgari 

srfaaf a qte a «rg^ a'sr faatfia faa ^ra I
r? ^atfe ar F<t a ^arq ?a^r faatka faar ^ra I

ae^ at war h atatt it a$a q nX argat an $ iaar^ na te< a<at^ f^. at mfqn am qt: 
f^ar sira i
ae^ at wai it ?gaqa a aiaa^tai a r^ra ^rara aq aai ar arfqa foiar arat: qtaf ar^dty 
a arfa’a ar << ra^r sna< af^q a nat aiaqif^r w a't ^ra I

r<u ^aaa at armar <t ara I
va ^tgtfaa qirf-a aar$ vaa at ^gkiraa Hf^ar ar ar^H faar sila I

ararc a fea aa aa ar ^qata qf|^ ^a< aarz< aara a faar ^ra a ^ajft qqqa aa it at afaai 
a <?a at aara< aara< saa qra't a fa<n^t at q^r saasai aqra I

*o aaqft a ara aqa ar$ afaai a am q^rqra a aqara am aar qrwra a't aKg^ifiai at a^ 
faqr 5na i
afaaf a't afsar^ar a.m at ara a a af-za ar ^qqa^qrar nt mafar, araar ar 
^a<sna, ^t. qa, qn^a q< am <^nr< ^ra< tf? a at vz ^a a ^zla am ^rmara 
(z(t a aw aii) at arm a aaarq a aiga-Rtsr-aif* am aarzu a a^ a raa^t a't 
^rramaar at a(t $q a qqi fam ^ra r

rr faari ar ara am €t a <f<^a aamfcm at garfaa faalaa afasr qaz ag it t ts© 
aa a sfamfr ar aizr gm qar riar ara a afmq a a arzi ^rl i
araarfttut a't faaja a'tfza a arai at qim qir am a't aa^a-z a ^q't^r am gq fa^t a a^r- 

zii at ^qa't arqat q qrmq arm at grfa^r am at <a ^z gta< mrara goFT am at ^rar^ra famt i
araarfcnft a zq; aast aqarmaa wz q fa^at $ a^< arfam a^gjq ^irza gru 

q^a t I
^asnq-r^rqrq ^faar a^it-qa fr r^^t a^ ^fqqa-fa^rmq’ ^?^r-7/qr it 

fqata:—

/ ^rac^ aa"z<t
1/ 4{a5€

qq^< Sra, amj^ qr© Ra am<t V<
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Bmee* we pray your honour should deeply consider 

our representation and pass orders restoring the privileges 

of the retired osployees and render justice to then very early

Yours faithfully*

Madurai*

Copy to Srl 8«A«Dange* IUP»* General Secretary* A.I.T»D.C.* 
Member of Parliament (!«£•)» Rev Delhi*
P •Barna moor thy* Vico President* A.I»T.U*C** 
Neater of parliament* (R«S*) Bev Delhi*
General Secretary* Dakshin Railway gb^lpyoes9 
Union* Midres* , . „ ,



S. oCT—oIh , E 1 4T B. R«>-d rAa^A-^
The Bitired Employees of Southern Bailvay* 
Madurai*

^(Tz^cK £

The Bm’ble Minister of Bailvaya* 
Mew Delhi*

Respected Sir,

Subi- Retirement Passes for Class IV Staff* 
Ref i- Our Joint appeal to your Hanour dated 

25*8*1959 and 26.2.1960 
eeeeee

we satait the folloving few linos in continuation of 

of our previous appeals for your favourable consideration and 

orders*

Sven during the tine of British Company* employees 

who bed put in a service of 15 years and retired were given 

one set of passes and 20 years or more given two sets of free 

passes everyyear. If the employees died* their family was 

allowed to enjoy this privilege*

tat after Nationalisation of Railways* the above rules 

were modified and every Class IV Staff who had put in a service 
of 25 years and more are now given only one set of free pass 

for self and his wife alone* Owing to prevailing condition# 

the poor Class XV staff (most of then are depressed class people) * 
die within the stipulated period without enjoyi^t 9? this 

privilege*

Wo have to point out that since the Government is 

wedded to social justice and equal opportunities to all the 

earlier privileges enjoyed by the employees under Company Bales 

should be restored and this will be the ainioun justice done 
to the employees who retire froa service after completing 

twentyfive years and acre faithful service to the nation*



DAKSHIN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES’ UNION-MADRAS
( REGD. NO. 3068 )

MADURAI DIVISIONAL COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN :

M. NATARAJAN
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SECRETARY :

S.PARTHASARATHY
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It appears that members of the above board are fixing up 
the rates for the food served ±hs inthe Railway catering service. 
We request that the vegetables should be increased in a thali 
and nourishing food should be given to the weary passengers and 
accordingly members of theboardiihay kindly considerallthe 
benevolent facts while fixing up the rates and theforumula for 
the cooking food ^tuff• It is not reasonable and Justifiable 
in that one person is satisfied with the
food he suggests and accordingly the rate is fixed. In all angles 
the fixing up of prices or fixing up of menu list may kindly be 
viewed taking also into consideration all the important factors. 
A persons: is not taking food just to fill up the stomach but it 
should ba Hourishlng ✓

SUGGESTIONS! Thali « 87 np rate. 1/

We request you to introduce two vegetables. Good ghee should 
be used for baking chappatis. Tasty curd may kindly be served along 
with thali instead of sour curd* \Spicy masalas musVbe avoided as 
far as possible because hot masalas create ulcer in the stomach.

Plates, glasses and spoons should be washedby hand instead of 
machines or after the machine wash, it should be washed by hand also 
so that no food piece will remain Inplate s or spoons.

/ - ' . 7 ) - , i 11.
Complain books may please be kept in a prominent place with 

a bold type written Boards hanging visibleto: theses of passengers.

Genuine con^laints must recieve immediate attention of 
officers and pronqptandproper action should be taken showing the

')? Ar* Mx.’

Waiters should be selected by giving test to them or by 
giving training to them they may be Improved. Polite manners may 
be taught to them.

Other matters towards the improvement of catering service 
may kindly be considered periodically.

"RAILWAYS ARE RATIONS PROPERTY, HELP THE RAILWAY TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

The above slogan is seen everywhere and under the circumstances 
we werelleft with no other alternative but to approach you so that 
our grievances will be redressed and necessary action will be taken.

Yours faithfully*
Thanking you in anticipation*

O, 3-^

3. S.A.Dange Esq., Member ofParllament 
Mew Delhi. .'

Replies may kindly be sent to:

Copy tot
1. The General Manager.

Central Railway* V.T .Bombay 1
8. The Chairman, 

Railway Board* Hew Delhi

prTo .
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Shri Jagjivan Ram, 
Minister of Railways* 
Secretariat* Building* 
NEW DELHI*

Respected Sir*
Ret REFRESHMENT ROOMS AT V.T.STATION
_______ CENTRAL-RAILWAY .__________________

We* the undersigned*would like to bring to your kind notico 
some of the unsatisfactory condition that are prevailing at present 
in the dining rooms and cafeteria which are under the management 
of the Central Railway at the above centre. In a nut*shell* the 
food that is served end services that are rendered warrant immediate 
upward improveiaent and special attention particularly should be 
paid to cleanliness. If necessary steps are not taken at the earliest 
we fear that conditions may become from worse to worst.

FOOD I Food that is served here, is rather below the standard. In a
Government undertaking catering centre of this nature where some 
persons have been sent to catering college^at the cost of Railways 
one wonders why better food from all point of view, cannot be served. 
The rate of 87 np charged per Thali is not at all in keeping with the 
quality of the food served* at present. Rice is of inferior quality 
and sometires emits bad smell. Only one vegetable is served that 
is also not sufficient for a thali food.because only 2ror3 solid piece 
of vegetable can be found in the cup remaining being Mt m.sala_ goup. 
Lot of mutton masala is added in the vegetable thus reducing the 
quantity of vegetable in a cup to two pieces.

If the main vegetable is over then potato comes out as an 
alternative vegetable by adding lot of maseLa soup. Everyday potato 
bhaji is prepared and if any one asks for alternative bhaiji* nothing 
is available except potato which seems to have been stored up plenty 
in the store room. There is no variety of vegetables end the selection 
of vegetable appears to be not fresh. Every day sama preparation, 
same vegetable including the favourite potatoes JCkan ax*eShare when 
plenty of other vegetables available in the market. The selection of 
vegetable and menu depend upon the person who is in-charge for that 
section* who appears to be an in-experienced person.

Curd is to sour which one cannot put it in his mouth. The curd 
served here cannot be called as curd because it doen not have the 
taste of natural curd as it should be. This is due to negligence and 
carelessness.

Chappati is not prepared in Ghee and they are always half baked. 
Instead of ghee thappaties are prepared in some low quality oil which 
smell at times is intolerable.

Ghee There is no ghee available in this vegetable refreshment 
foom and this is really surprising. Even if one is ready to pay extra, 
ghee is not available. It is requested ghee may be served with thali 
or extra charge can be charged for ghee which should be readily available.

Bread Toast If any orthodax person wants bread toast this is not 
available in the vegetarian refreshment room. For sentimental reason 
some person do not like to go over to Non-Veget&rian refreshment room 
where the bread toast is served. There should be some arrangement so 
that one can get bread toast in the vegetarian refreshment room.

Here also the Western style food is not good and not upto the 
western standard as it should be for Es.3/= . The rice is of low quality 
and lot of spicy masala is the everyday menu. As BOMBAY being a cosmopolitan 
city* foreigners film all over the world happened to visit this catering 
centre. It is quite possible some foreigners may form a ’©ry poor opinion 
about our Railways who is conducting this catering centres and this 
reflects upon others also.

(2)..........



CLEaNLINESSi. Cleanliness is of utmost importance than the quantity 
of food served* PLATER, SPOONS AND GLARES are not washed properly* 
One will often find curry or masala pieces sticking on some parts 
of the plates or glasses* We miserably fail to understand how this 
sort of things escape the eyes of the supervisory staff*

Wash basins are always dirty ihd there are no soaps kept 
there to wash the hands* This is very unhygenic and is deeply regrettable*
CAFETERIA i Though this is opened for the convenience of the passengers 
and for the sake of quick service, nothing is available there and the 
passengers have to wait there in queue for a long time*

Some times we find stale food is kept there and this can easily 
be detected by its appearance end taste however the present management 
tries to hide the fact* $his has been brought to the notice of higher 
qutshorities but this practice of keeping stale bhajlas, vadas still 
continues*

*• *

WAITERS* We had noticed on.^iahyoccasiGns that some of the waiters 
chew pen or tobacco while serving food resulting in drops falling 
out of their mouth when they speak before th© passengers* They also, 
smoke beedies while serving and the smell out of their mouth stops 
one’s appetite even. Thera is no discipline at all among waiters 
and they behave in a rude manner with the passengers* They do not 
seem to have been trained in their Jobs which is most important 
in a cosiuopclitaiidity like BOMBAY*

If any complaint is made regarding food or cleanliness or* 
improper behaviour of waiters to any one of the shove membersof staff 
it goes unattended and they do not try sincerely to find out the real 
cause of the complaints nor do they try to improve the conditions* 
It may be they are over confident that no one can take any action 
against them beebuse they are in the good books of their next superiors 
whomthey are pleasing everytime when the superior officers visit 
the refreshment too ms. The inspecting officers also announce in advance 
their visiting time so that they are attended well by th&ir subordinates* 
If the inspecting officers are strict* honest and loyal to the Government 
then there will be DEFINITE, REMARKABLE improvement in the catering 
department of the Railways and there will be no room left for the 
passengers to oon^laln about* A thourough investigation is requested.

£Q14£J^IEX^22£>
This book is kept only for name sake and notwithstanding the 

fact that there are numerous complaints, bwfc to our astonishment we 
find neither any improvement nor any sign of action being taken* 
This book is without any meaning or significance* Ittcvegetarian refresh
ment room, complaint book is not to be traced because it is kept in, 
such a place no one can see it* It is,therefore, suggested that complaint 
books are kept in a prominent place ana the book is given immediately 
then any one asks for it* Some times Managers and assistants are 
even refusing to give the complaint book and also telling the passengers

pamr.
There are often lunch, dinner or tea parties to high officials 

of the Railway in the dining halls causing thereby a lot of inconvenience 
to the passengers* As and when there is a party or any officer visits 
the refreshment room, the supervisory staff will spend their whole 
time by running after high officials and thus ignoring their responsible 
duties end normal routine service which are very badly required in 
the catering service of the Railways.Our Prime Minister Shri Nehru 
very often tells that government officers should avoid pomp and glory 
but should render their humble services to the people in an useful way* 
It is very hard to see any one acting in the way our Prime Minister

admonishedContd... (3)
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At the outset and before X proceed to reply in 

tetell to the chargee mto^.net «m«^e X
beg to state humbly but noct emphatically that! never 

engaged myaalf nor-an engaged at present in spy subversive- * - fffsrSw - /
activities, that there are no eircwactances cf any .kind 
whatsoever which can Jurtffy.axy reasonable suspicion of ay 
being engc^ediuaqr s^e»iv«, activities whatsoever*. X 

,also anbrait that therefore sty retension in public service 
can on no to be prejudleial to national
eocurltyo I euhnti* therefore* that there Is no reason why

aqr action —* under the above mentioned rules need be taken

. against ue»
■ r ■ • b ■ . a _■ J . £ - *

X-SuWt that T an a loyal eitfaen of India and a 
loyal nBilwsjnnan devoted to ray duties in the Bctlrsy*' f have 

'■ *a *

■ alweys considered wysolf in duty bound torendarall thciioyal 
. • _ . _ _ is ■ .. • . _ ■ _ . ■. .j ; . .and efficient services that X can render to the beat of ny capa~ 

-trtoia^diJfswteo t&fl of crave dec®
city as a railweynan and further as a oitisen of India to ray 
country the .UepublieolMndia* r Sot bio and I bore done ray 

_ best to and faithful services ty jray duties in
. the wstem Ballway tG, the Government of ths Udon at India.

. > „r, Under the oixsnmctances, it has oouff to ne as a gstst
Shpck utmost
that I should have been served with the above mentioned — 
ccfflOunfMtion, containing chargee which X say are false and

-fantastic and heva norelation toresM«Ss» >■’ &1

Turning to the various charges against no In the annexture 
sXbwr tn'j^hnoias

I beg to state fixet of all that noet of the chargee made 

therein axe extremely vague and' lack ths neoesc^y details

;; about the tinB^’^lBne and' manner arw safe therefore 
cuah sb wul& nuabtene to' reply, to then adequately and properly 

«VS|W ids.. ■

I therefore prey that the reqtrfrea 
st the earliest c^wtaienoo of the authorities coneem^l*

.........



1** tejroiww>.ny night-to* Hd
« 4*■-*'■•• k-vk. '■•4<-'1. i. ■ !••• ;j ' ' AM>i ■ ' v3"- X*

XdteluicMS4MfcmftfMW.nM«»^ Xntte

*-j * w^Mus ..charges OMCutetancee

e. ite

uiSaX-MfcS^lsiasau^ i * ms

.hWe.WX6r1.,t<fc«n
ba-ws never enrolled ayself ae a neater otSaaauhMt.^efty 

sitter in tte year 1946 sr in tte year whatsoever to Sats.
.J imua ^ciax 4o fon g® X

,.»• * is au-ae egainat

aa. >

aada. a-gaitet <Mn^XwWM«fM«n think It PromJWt awsiy 
to deny tte ctergo tet. neo. to state positively whatever X 

tears dona. I Joined tte railway service in or about tte year

•urr**^ ff lag^terKS t»w
... {JAM t&ofa 1 3^ n.\ iUto w a aaalw of tte aai& 4auwayaM*a talon ntatta when

. 'OA fob arsn j» * «m v< y j

lie recognition, qr wa ddainiotration was withdrawn soaewtera 

in aiddla of 1949. ftrougteut tte atevo^ntetkoned period wten 
• ria »‘s aSj-’fe ?on v.>Gi» MeoOSAlOsd Md-j..;,,

X was a awater, tte said union waa a/aegxetaaadx nagietarod 

., Uuon, £4aogn^a4 19 W 0»X.
Mguwagr nndfr appendix 13 ef tte St^to^aUwa^y ^staHliateent

ted^ J8^fteUX*Uoa.of tte ttu^wrfriigitM^ 

. , Onjuon^ti^tMa.^

. antarwie

.etc.at

. e ugpo ato.5E»® «S»XfB«f .text: S01My.pt too. Adainie tra-

W tte

. w wa-o
’ ■ . ■ **■•,.-’ . 7r .....

> d? ^<rJ4'^Wp»0 a sw i. a eXod x^2 ®r

S01My.pt


on* of tbo ordinary-, huadr *49 of itaiiwoyaen wbo ware ambers of too *
Onion. At a later stage when £ ha& i&re&Sy tteen^
for two or three years the recognisation was withdrawn ana

.. . .
thereafter x ceased to take any part in the union*# activities

and withdrew froa it# Membership also* x submit that-this xs ail
that X have done and by no stretch of imagination^ can x 

be considered a beliaer mcommunist ideology on the ground 

of the above Mentioned ordinary participationiigitaato 
trade Union activities appreoated and promoted by the Mauwa y 
Administration. > . • 43 m. '01;;•■ : -v.>a &v- ;/

’ _ '.' . '• '. ‘I .*■■ i • .• $.»* •■-* •»'•-■ - i ' i 'l .’>-4 ’ ;*„. Ji $

X an not aware of what labour unrest is referred to

m charge Jb 3 but ! deny esphatioally the-charge Jas X had not taken 

any part whatsoever, miob lees an active pardX in any *' 
labour agitation by the Western nail* ay area’s Onion D*£*O* 

Branch*
: / \ vii . . ?

X deny emphatically the al leg a tion that 1 was closely 

associated with all pro-ooaaonist uaxieay employee5working
3D . V * K < XJk -•* . >'■? i ».? • 4.- * • * ~ ♦••* • ■* *vA' J

in Do had Workshop* All that 1 did was as started above mentioned
by as* X am not in any way acquainted with Shri Ttaokarbhai
& Shah or Shri majendar C*Shah and the question of being Closely 

associated with then does not srxse at all.

The charge that x attended a private meeting on 17-12-1 wss 

of the Dobad OMreittee of C^X at PHU in the bouse of Shri 
Oangurde iw entirely-false* X never attended any meeting 

anywhere of the said oo^ittee amd X have never heard of or never 
ifhad any connection with any such committee* aimiarty, the 

charges of ay having attended Meetings a s stated in the charges 

5.6 and 7 on the various dates uaationad therein are entirely 

fdae and X denay each and werx one of tkdxaaxa them. X emphatically 

state that tt X never had- texdff anything td do with’ the person 

except Mambiar or the Union mentioned in the charges g and 7* 

As regards Shri H*K* Shaikh X state that X wa s acquitted with one haaxd 

KadarSha Akh who was a copper- sax th in the Oopper and Tin shop but



to ay knon^ds* ha bad notb*ng to.do with toe (Ui. The aaxd 

BMud Ke4w Sbaxkh reWea,totovr«My xn toe year't9W or toera 
about 9n$. *)»»•MVie ^Wlef • w proeeedxngo taken against 

kUM or an/ aiur^ea aede, agaunat kun m toxn$ aeee oxatea with 

. WX» X e^re that xf, ha had any auto aaeeoxatxon the
,. Adaxmatre^pn,,»wo«14 M»e taken ete»« waxnat bin. however, 

he r*txr>d apd iw baa taken end
eouia only take hia to be an ordinary ra ilwayaan fgauist wnoa 

tbatdnixustration hs d / do pot tberefcreunderatand
Zb <£

teaiaxaotlynent or. who is exactly meantin the reference 

in efeerge 4 eaphatically d^ny the charge of any private

•eating with any sinisteraoUu having been attended by me
* * • -■ . ./J Xt ‘X w ‘.. A n u‘

on 1 0-3-1 0$8 at sari tea tiar’s residence or elaeenexe- "■“■•■ ■-' -*••• ■' •• •x.;> _3 '■ DtW3 -V ■ .-

' As regard® th© charges te. e, i deny the abarse of 

baving rendered aasistanee to tee dree a Mentioned, x e a not a 

Ker al its a nd 1 ba il froa mdore m Madhya ^edeeh. 4 have 

nothing to^dB With Xtria Banej ana X bad nothing te do with 

tbs dr ena* Beast* or with way 'datively/of tea aa*d Saaaje 
X Sb notawardae to teat amount waetelieoted^ ate at her any 

amount ate Sent-to Rana Cbmuniet ?arty. in any ease the 

ooll eatioh or the disposal of any aaonat tell io ted by the oa^d 

Karli sanaj oothd only be done toy Its effioe-bearera or its 

lanterns ooemtteo with which I bad nothing to do and in fa ot 
. , '. ZAx_
I few* nothing to do with Karla Saaaj aVeai« 4t aay also 

teatated that 1 have never heard of - anyKer la SaaaJ office- 

xbeteers having been pr© eee dateas Witt for any such charge 

and ! presume that if the charge of sending a nything to 

Keri a Consumst ^arty was there than certainly proceedings 

would have been instituted by the authorities against the. said 
Saaaj or its reaponeiMa amber# who arc ail railway, servants. 

X have heard thw t high off iciais of th# woxhohops ar0 m the 

oomttoe or tbs Kerle Saatj» also hoard -thataigh 

officials of ths mttop andEthete department m tehad 

bad patronised 'the firum ^teder the cxrounstancas beg to 

— that the charge 1^ te$* ft treacly surprising.



, As-regards, charges Kos. 10,11* 13,13,14.15. 14 17,18 and
- IMlSiMha same,and all tbs allegations made in- tbe said 

charges. x am notacquainted With'the persona mentioned er their 
activities. 1 have sever khcwn <r motor o^mrwiae had any sennaction 

with any of the persona mentioned in these charges (except Shri K.E.P.
Nambior mho' was employed at Oohad in the Ao counts' Department^,

wbca X know and have occasionally mat aa a fell car employee'
residing in tbe sama colony where X live* X never had any disouss.cn
on organisational matters aa falaely alleged, X never attended 

any private or public meetings either at' Rimhiar's residence 

oe elsewhere addressed by the persons men ticked, cr organised 

ty, the, Caanumst Party.* I never aontelbuted > 8/- -Or any thing 

what soever to, an^, such, fund asaileged. X know Shri Kupohand 

Sharma who is a fellow, employee working in the,Production office 

where X work. But the allegations about discussion of party's 

problems or of agitation etc.,are ail fa lae and 4 deny tbe same.

X ®*e know Shri Gepichand Sharma who also worksinmy section 

but xknew Um only as.a fellow worker.and,l,deny.all allegations 

about tbe private meeting alleged to have tak* bald at his place.
’ • *. . “ . , I, ■;

X am not aware of these fellow employees being connected with any 

prejudicial activities and-ay acquaintance with them.is only as xa»w« 

colleagues in the Hanway service and social. By. acquaintance 

with shri B. N. Gangurdo is aiso aa a fellow,employee, and of a 

simile r, nature and^ nothing more,than a,,owial.jLacquaintance 

I, have nothing, to, do with and X am not, Mtmtaut acquainted with the 

v ar lour, persons, mentioned via. Shri Xbomas. Dube, Xshwariai, Jayanti 
Kumar Pandya, .najendra C. Shah. Chandui al, K. Patel, Xhakorebbai a. 
Shah, n.K. MaiekBr.BhMPandFa B. kody. x,never had anything to do 

<s.p/
with a ny ccnmittee cf - tbe GXP, or Kiahan Sakha or Kerala Samaj 
PHD. m./ G.J.P., any. enaction fund <r any sucii organise tion 

or a ny such activity, X am met connoted with any activity winch 

is not legitimate and in fact during the last 6 a* T yews x 

have mot been connected with any Wuai cven of tbs o-auwa y 

Employees or any other trade. Un*.cm. cr organisation. .

disouss.cn


-1~

Badop, th* o*x-8uu*t eAtta* tea v«?X*u* tears** teat bav* 
bMat«v«&&:^ c«* to uia a*'1* great ahcmk

aaA eurprla* sad x ®» m««4WJ Pfiiaaa tfi f ted test x a* 

b*lA5 jur^u<4«^ that free
• caw w&a**.pr*Judicial reports sad report* are 

bsW xeda c$ainat a* is tew Utoinastr*U«a«4 «a*>aateo*iiy 

atete^hat «ai tech, charge* ar* fai*e. a* stated a bov* l a 
a loyal K*n»gy «a*icj$» and a peace loviag oititen.x have . t 7 -X 3 ♦ • ';; ■■ d.t _
act inline dm aay prejudicial wUviUw* lb* any activity, 

if It cu It called activity st «-!» is that X ‘W » ueaxbe 

of a Uum m the year 1 ^-48-4^ and participated its 

activities as an erdanry rauw^aan. thus Union bearer, as 

abcve.atated was g recoginmad Umm ana its activities wer< I 
aPMlaatsd tad preuetod ty. the Hansa* ddaimstratiox «ad t 

Bnuna y iUmatry* ao far aa j knew, x. therefore aahout tha 

tha prejudicial reports that are falsely aade against ae 

□Mold not be belived Yew Sxeollenoy* X pray that X
' i i • s - t

should be given an epp artunity ta def end nyuolf against 

suah x'ep^ta union aay be tha basis of the obarges aade 

Bgainet ae and 1 should ba given reasonable opportunity to 
defend £&e»x& against the abarges and shoe cause against 

action if proposed to be ta ken a gainst ae*

X have every'hope that this representation of n^ne 

will satisfy your Bxoellenoy and tha t Your Bxcellenay nay 

be pleased to drop the charges and any proposed proceedings 

under the Hau way >Servioes (Safeguarding agnations 1 Swourxt 

at anednent rule, 1 O&O^X prey that Xeur Sxoelieney would 

be Pleased.not to prepose to tarainate a^aervioes and perm 

to continue in ay service and serve loyally* affluently 

and to the best of ay ca pacity the Hanway Adaumstraticn* 

the Gevernsent of xndia and ay country, i also pray that 

befer orders are passed x aay bo heard in person*



-a-
.... 7 ■' . .*.• , ..J 'ioiAiL"*'

- . Xn prig, luat nv^xae ao. A 191 .

oonfxdenUal aaUd.a*3~19&l ba wxtbdrawn* . x

Th making <W in anticipation. 
■ . , . ‘ - ■ - '... - •.■■ •• > ■’> «$ ■ ’

T’ * :’? ’■ * ’‘ . ' *a .

. . J; -Jixfli..*' ‘ f • •' >>^. . i'^-;4 beg to rwmn, 

Your Kxoellenay •« meet 

obeoi»nt ••rvant,

\ \ &\ 
anawubuj 4«baa*eM.MC« - \
MaaUy.xrodiMMA



COPY .

no VEW H- TOM r DI A
MI'ISTRY 0? RalLW^YS

(railway board) o

t!Oo Eo55RD6-9 ' K ew Delhi, dated the 1$th April, 1954

KO T I F I C A TIP K ,

Ir exercise of the powers confirred by the proviso to article

309 of the Constitution of India, the president hereby makes the following 

rules, namely:-

1 s (1) ^hese rules may be called the Railway Services (Safe-guarding

of i atloral Security) Rules, 1954.

(?) The Railway Services (Safeguarding of rational Security) Rules, 

19 49, are hereby cancelled o

(3) These rules apply to :

(i) railway servants as defined in section 3 of the Indian

Rai 1 way s * c t, 1590:

(ii) Persons holding posts ir the Railway Board who are subject 

to the Railway services (Classification, Control aid "peol' 

Rules: and

liii) other persons holding posts under the administrative 

control oe the Railway Board or o~ the Financial 

Commi s si o r er c f Rai1 ways o

2. In these rul es,-

(a) ’ll ember of the Railway Servicers means any person to whom 

these rules apply;

(b) ’’Head of a Department” means any authority who is the Head of 

a Department for the purpose o " the Railway supul em ei ' Rul 

(c) "the competent authority" means-

(i) in relation to a Member of the Railway service appointed by 

the Head of a Department or by an authority suboard!rate 

to th'e Head of a Department; and

(ii) in relation to any other Member of the Railway Services, 

the presi dent o

3* '.There the president is of opinion that a Member of the Railway '

Serivce is engaged ir or is reasonably suspected to be enyay d in subversive 

activities or is associated with others in subversive activities and that hi 

retention in the public service is or that account prejudicial to national 

ser^r^t^, t^e president may m^k e an order ccmnlusory retiring such a person



from service or terminating his services after he has been given d\«k;. 

or pay in lieu of such notice in accordance with the terms of agree-^W-^ 

his serive or under Rule 1 48 of the Indian Railway Estto Code, Volum

Before an order under rule 3 is mado-

(a) mhe competent authority shall, by notice in writing, inform 

the Member of the Railway serttce of the action proposed u-e 

taken in regard to him and give him an opportunity to make to 

the president, within such period as may be specified in the 

notice, representation in writing against that action; d

(b) the president shall take into consideration the representation, 

if any, so made by him o

Where action under these Rules is proposed to be taken in regard

to a Member of the Railway Service, the competent authority shall place 

him under suspension;

Provided that if the Member of the Railwa r Service sc wishes, the

competent authority shall, before placing him under suspension, permit him 

to prceed on such leave as may ther be admissible to him s

no thing contained in the Rules in Chapter XVII of the Indi ar.

Railway Establishment Code, Volume I9 shall apply to,, or ir respect of, ai? 

actior taken or proposed to be taken under these rules,,

It shall not be necessary for the president to consult the i'til on

public service commission in respect of any otder passed under these rules v

Any person compulsorily retired from service or shose service is

terminated under rule 3 shall be entitled to such compensation pension, ^rati..*- 

ty and/ or provident fund benefits as would have been admissi 1 e to him under 

the rules applicable tc his service or rost on the date of such retirerert 

or termination of service SKxpacstxsxxtkxxiiatKxEfxxxEkxKEikrEXEKt if had 

beer di scharged from service due to the abolition of his post without ny 

alternative suitable employment being provided,.

sd o

(P jn o Saxena) .
Director, Establishment

Railway noard.



Replied....................................

WES TERI- RM L W 1 Y

Head Quarters Office

Churchgat e,

Bombay o

COT ZF PET TI al . Dt. 6/3/1961.

I'Oo E1O19/6/58.

To: /

Shri Chaturbhuj Mahadeo r aik,\^/

Mistry, production,

Dohado

(Through VM(L)DHD)

Whereas for the reasons stated in the Annexure it is considere 

you are reasonably suspected to be engaged in subversive activities a 

y'-ur retention in the Public service is or that account prejudicial t/ 

security, and that consequently it is proposed to terminate your serv 

term of your agreement with the Railway as provided for in Rule 3 of 

Railway Services (Safeguarding of rational Security) Amendment Rule 1$ 

(Copy el closed) . You are hereby directed to submit to the President, 

the undersigned, ’within 14 days of the receipt of this notice, any rer 

tier you wish to make against the action proposed to be taker in regal 

you. Such representation, if any, will be considered by the Presideni 

appropriate orders are passed. If you submit no representation withii 

time specified, it will be assumed that you have no represei tation to 

against the proposed action aid the president will proceed to pass app 

orders on your case without al 7 further reference to you.

Co It is proposed to place you under suspension, pending the concl 

of these proceedings. However, if you so wish, you will be permitted 

proceed on such leave as may he admissible to you, with immediate effe 

You are hereby required to send intimation of your wishes in this beha 

d lately.

You are further asked to state whether you wish to be heard in 

before orders are passed on your case..

Dated this 6th day of March, 19

sd/ -



April 24, 1961

Dear ComJMustaque,

Your letter of 20th April. Thanks.

2. I am told you have again shifted to Nagpur - a shift 
which is said to he of a permanent nature .

3. Yes. P&T Federation officials in their personal 
capacity were called to discuss the broad provisions 
of the proposed bill with Shri Nanda. They are considering 
it and will give their opinion after some time.

Recognition is not coming inanediately though 
it is being demanded.

Re . Victimisation w* are constantly meeting various 
Ministries and as a result, tte number has rone down 
though it is feared that still large numte' of innocent 
workers are suffering. Our efforts continue •

viix io <u a.wu up, you cannot be certain 
of the exact provisions of the proposed law. Generally, it 
is to be applied to both industrial and non-in dustrial 
employees. The representatives have to be nominated 
by the unions (centre) with a membership of 33-1/3% membership. 
On certain matters, compulsory arbitration. Workers’ 
representatives to be nominated by the Labour Minister 
on the re come nd ati on of workers’ representatives from 
the Panel.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G .Srivastava)
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April 7, 1961

Dear Com.Sitaram Singh,

Your postcard. I saw it on 
return from leave.

I have spoken to Shri Banerjee 
and he informed me that you have 
met him too.

lie will do the needful.

IVith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwast ava )

Shri Sitaram Singh, 
Telegraph Liessenger, 
Railway Station, 
MERTA ROAD, N.Rly., Rajasthan



No. 281/SM/61 
April 20, 1961

Dear Shri Naik,
Thank you for your letter of .April 15* 

We have noted the matter but we feel any 
intervention by us at this stage might put 
some further impediment on your case.

However, we feel that you have giViS^ 

more or less, a good reply to the charge
sheet and nothing should happen. Let us know 
further developments, if any.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally

(K. G.Sriwastava)
Secretary 

Shri C.wl. Naik, 
Railway Block No. 910/G 
Ereelandgan j, 
Dohad, Dt. Panchmahal,



Replied..............

Nagpur, . “
Dated the 2oth April, 1961.

Dear comrade, • • / i
In today’s papers we have seen that a meeting 

of the representatives of central Government Employees’ 
Federations is cpnvened by.the Labour Minister on 21st April,1961 
to decide the question of res t or a t i oh of r e c oghi ti on to the Unions 
and federations which took part in the central Govt? Employees’ 
Strike of July,i960. • . .

Uthink you are also attending this meeting. In 
this meeting the Victimisation issue .also might be discussed.

• t /on the decisions taken
Please send me a detailed report/on both the issues 

of recognition and victimisation, we are "completely ignorant of 
the latest developments.

With best regards,
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, f

National Rly. Mazdoor Union.
166, andelwal Bhagwan; Dr. Dadabhoy Naor Road, 

FORT, BOM
CON- K. KUUCHMDUH'S HUNGER SaTEA^SkH^l^RS

* THIRD ?D.A Y.it
The Hunger Satyagraha of Com. Ramchandran has entered 

THIRD DAY. The Railway administration is showing the same indifference 
as ever before. \ / '

Meanwhile thousands of employees are pouring in to see and express their 
sympathy towards him. Many Trade Unions and Political leaders prominantely 
Sarvashri Nana Patil, M. P., Samuel Augustine, Koli and J. D. Sharma have visited 
and assured their whole hearted support towards this good cause.

- Comrades, Shri Ramchandran’s health is getting deteriorated. It is you to 
save his life. Come forward in thousands and rally around him. We appea.1 to 

, the Government to consider the issue sympathetically.

Reinstate Victimised Employees !
Workers Unity Zindabad !!

National Rfy. Mazdoor Union Zindabad !!!
K. N. Joglekar, Chairman. > T. P. C. Nair, Secretary.
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HALVAD.
; q ten bte

</, j, j [ ti toft .•'-'f.-'i t31 llMb

-ria so

The General Manager, 
/rWestern RailWay, 

‘"BOMBAY.

Sub

Brom ; SHRI HARIPRASAD SHUKLA.
Municipal Councillor, and

•'/.Editor ^S'lhkar-®vad, -

•jjHiihii or M

; Halvad - Mehsana Through coach - slip coach, 
Metre gauge, to be atteached in Kirti Express.

Dear Sir, ' <
1 now venture to draw your attention to the correspondence ending with 

my letter dated 20th February 1961, in respect of granting a through coach between 
Halvad and Mehsana in 35/UP and 36/DN KIRTI EXPRESS train. 11 is regretted 
that you have shown scant regard even to acknowledge the receipt of the same 
The sphinx silence of the authorities on tnis subject, is really astounding.

It is presummed that, it would’ not be out of your sight that 1 was prose
cuted by your railway authorities for my offering satyagrah as per my register notice 
bt. 23-6-60, (a copy enclosed forr eady reference). l was let;go and given'oQly*a token 
punishment of sitting till the rising of the court A rivision application filed, against 
me for the enhancement of the punishment in the session coulf?Surendranagar, was 
however, dismissed and the Honrable Magistrate reconciled their^opiniop tljaJ, it was 
only an act of service to feciis the attention of the authorities on the subject and 
have recommended for the implementation of their suggestions^’'‘ F'i

In response to the public voice, a through coach/ between f’ Halvad and 
Mehsana granted oh 322/Dn'ahd 3l7/UP train is not sufficient to satisfy or solve the 
ordeals through which the public has to pass in pace of travelling by the night 
trains. It pales into insignificance, whether you grant the coach in 322/DN or 317/UP 
trains, as its realistic value and importance can only be gauged on the ground of 
its utility and purpose for which it is asked for. Your denial for turning down our 
request under the pretext of want of ro m in accommodating in 35/UP and 36/DN 
trains cannot be sustained, as you have a ready started running two more through 
coaches between Rajkot and xAhmedabad in KIRTI EXPRESS tiain, with effect from 
1st. April 1961, without substential increase in the power of the locomotive or dimini 
shing the existing through coaches system We take a serious note of such anoma
lous Qnd partin'! treatment shown towards the public of this section Instead of gran
ting two coaches for a particular station, the authorities could have used their 
discrition in accommodating Halvad Mehsana through coach and would have forfeited 
the public sympathy by satisfying their long felt .’demand. It is futile to enforce a 
policy which is self contradictory and thus perpitrating an injustice, totally indefencible 
and certainly immoral under a welfare ’state?

Inordinate delay in granting our lagitimate demand, though supported by 
Halvad Dhrangadhra Municipalities, Congress Orgenisations, Public Representatives 
and various Eminent Persons and Institutions alike, the intransigent attitude of the 
uuthori ies, have given us a cause to start satyagrah movement for the achievement 
of our goal I, therefore, hereby declare my intention of focussing the public voice by 
my offering satyagrah ON 1ST. JULY 1961, BY SQAT1NG ON THE TRACT AT 
DHR\NGA’JH<A STATION AGAINST 319/U? TRAIN, PROCEEDING FROM 
HALVAH io SURENDRANAGA< AT 4-05 PM unless the authorities show their 
bonafied intention of attaching Halvad Mehsana through coach- in 35/U? and 36/DN 
trains, before the stipulated date of my offering satyagrah. We had intentionally postponed 

[ P. T. 0. ]
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our mass satyagrah movement at the time of impending.- central .government servants 
strike and did not prefer to jeoperdise country’s interest by our precipitate action,
which can easily be traced out by a reference to my letter, .dt. ^7f7-60. We have 
waited enough and if, the authorities is firm, it does n6t ‘refl§ct any objectivity but a. 
distinct bias and it would only help to infuse a flickering-flame of life in a virtual 
dead wood of public agitation and mass satyagrah for the* achievement of their 
coveted goal .

. . ■.nd : r 
Thanking you; .Q ‘JltO

' ■Yours. Faithful,ly,.

J? «n9li« xnWq” ‘1
( Hariprasad Shukla )

Lsuirnuasnq si >i . 
sithothus ynvzliin w°X V' b 

........... . - , . . ...... vbrj vqo^
Copy forwarded with-compliments to, ; . yn to totmn^u

[1] The Chief Operating.Superintendent, western Raihvay, Bombay,,197^7; ’• i J

[2] The Western Railway District Supdt of Police, Baroda,■,?' 'r ' ,

[3] The Station Master, Dhrangadra,
« Ji •• □jidnn od! 01 t«iq0q.WI id ’

[4] 'The Oilicer m charge,-Railway police-station, Surendranagarfor information.
• '
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National Railway Maynnnr-Mruim 
a i -r t i r* » BOMBAY, r.5 Receive

^Ramachandran, Secretary V.

at Bombay V. T. From 10 A. M. on 1st May 1961.

Friends,
More than nine months have passed since the withdrawal of the 

General Strike of the Central Govt. Employees, but contrary to the 
assurances given by the Govt, about 32 employees of the Central Rly. 
have been removed from service and many continue to be still under 

* suspension. A recent directive issued by the Railway Board which 
clarifies, without leaving room for any doubt, what should.and should 
not be considered as activities amountable to instigation, the Central 
Railway continues to be blissfully unaware of the instructions contained 
in the Circular and continues to victimise employees on the very 

_ ci ges, which according to the Board’s Circular do hot amount to 
ihsugation. Whether this apparant ignorance of the Railway Board’s 
directive is real or pretended is open to question. But one thing that 
we feel is that, there is still time for corrective measures. It is very 
common to commit mistakes, but no one need persist with them 
more so, when the sufferers are innocent people and not those 

'ho commit the mistakes.
Even before the Railway Board’s circular the Govt, had assured 

innumerable times, that only those employees proved guilty of violence 
or sabotage would be victimised. It may sound absolute nonsence if we 
state that none out of the 32 victimised employees have been charged 
with any acts of violence or sabotage, but that is the stark, staring, 
naked truth. None of those employees have, been charged, let alone 
proved to be guilty of violence or sabotage. Now to come to the 
particular matter on hand, the FAST unto DEATH to be started 
on 1st May 1961 at Bombay V. T. by Shri K. Ramachandran, 
we ; 'ish to make it quite clear that our demands are not unjust. 
What we demand is that the Central Railway should accept the 
assurances given by the Govt, as the yard stick to judge the victimised 
employees and should make immediate arrangements to rehabilitate 
the victimised employees and to countermand the suspension orders 
*n force against those of the employees against whom there are 

1 no charges of violence or sabotage.

ask 
and

We sincerely feel this is not too much to ask. We only 
that the C. Rly. should give as much thought, consideration, 
respect to the policies of the govt, as we do.

* A C T 1 ON COMMITTE E

Shri K. N. Joglekar, 
Chairman.

Shri T. P. C. Nair
Secretary.

Shri s. N. Ratnaparke

Shri D. Sadhu Shri C. Radhakrishnan Shri R. K. Sharma

•», B. Das Gupta „ Hari Balwant 1) M. K. Kutty
L. Subba Rao ,, A. N. Subramaniam » 9 A. K. Gopinathan
T. M. Patel ,, S. N, Mande »> M. R. Sardeshmukh
P. Velayudhan ,, V. G. Nerlekar • » P. R. Menon

1» K. K. Rajani ,, P. F. Lawrence B. K. Nair.
Printed at |AIN PRINTING PRESS, 159-A, Dongri St reet, Bombay 9.



All India Trade Union Congress, 
- 4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Comrade,

Gooty,R.S.?
27-5-1961.

epi led.

Re: Dakshin Rly Employees’ Union.
Recently, the Burmah Shell Employees’ Union celebrated the 

opening ceremony of their new Union buildings in Madras. Chief 
Minister Kamaraj Nadar opened the buildings.^ Labour minister 
R.Venkatraman unveiled the portrait of Gurusjwami. Both of them 
praised Guruswami in such a way that Guruswami saya,that even 
the USIS representative who was present thinks that the PSP’s 
complaint that Guruswami has become a Communist fellow traveller 
is not correct.

Anyway, after the meeting, something has happened. Guruswami 
now thinks, he can unite Dakshin Railway Employees’ Union with 
the Southern Railway Employees’ Sangh and form single united 
organisation on the Southern Railway. He sees no difficulty in 
malting T.V.Anandan agree to the proposal as the Minister will 
force him to do it. He did not say which minister. I think he 
meant Kamraj. He is not worried about all India unity, he says. 
But he is going to put this proposal before before Gulzarilal 
Nanda. I think Nanda and Venkatraman belongs to the same Labour 
Wing of the Congress, not the Official INTUC group. Guruswami 
has expressed these opinions to some of hs confidents with strict 
instructions not to give out the news.

Now,we will have to welcome any proposal for unity provided some 
element of democracy is maintained. If a single union on the 
Southern Railway can be evolved, it is a good thing. The question 
is how to recieve the proposals when they are made and how to 
help the process if it takes concrete shape, in such a way as 
not to lose our hold and position. Of course, non-employees 
may not be there as office bearers and we will have to ^gree to 
it. But in other matters what are we to do ? There may not be 
any democratic process; it may all be fifty-fifty and such other 
formulae. Please enlighten us on the subject early.

After his return from Europe Guruswami complains that the 
TUI of the WFTU refused to oblige him with a loan of £3. to go 
to London. He did not tell anybody that he had secretely made 
arrangements with the management of the Burma Shell for his stay in London.

Regarding his appeal for funds to equip the new DREU, it 
appears the TUI told him, they have no money, that the WFTU alone 
can grant any help. What is the position regarding this? He also 
wants to know on what items he can utilise the money if it comes.

He is speaking very bad of Satish Chattterjee; I attribute it 
to sheer jelousy.

Anyhow, the unity idea seems to be a serious one.The Madras 
ministers are behind it. It is possible, Guruswami is trying to get 
a RaJya Sabha seat as an independent. He is anxious to have one.

Kindly reply me to the following address before 15th June, 
as I will be leaving that place for Madras on that date.
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Dear Comrade K*G. Srivastva,
' Herewith, please find copies of circular issued’ by the Hailway 

^oard which is in the form of instructions to sub-ordinate officers^ 
In connection with departmental actions against Central! Government 
employees who participated in the I960 July strike. ,

Also, find copies of our letter addressed to the G.M. Central 
Railway and other leaflets connected, with this.

Having failed to secure redress and' reinstatement to the victimised 
workers, Comrade RAMACHANDRAN, Secy, of our V T Branch is undertaking 
the ordeal of an indefinite Hunger Strike to force the issue before the 
public and persuade the Government to give justice to the workers con
cerned. * ‘

In view of the distinct instructions contained in the Railway
4 Board Circular, I think* you will agree with me that this we can be 

suitably taken up at our AITUC level, through the implementation 
machinery. The AIRF having lost its recognition the BSP leadership 
both at the AIRF and the Union level has failed to make any effective 
move in this behalf. Hence this ie- a personal" request to you, to 
suitably move in this'master either through the Implementation 
Machinery or through? Comrade T.B. Vithal Rao and other MPs. Please 
Write to me if it is neceshkry for me to cope to Delhi to! further 
strengthen your hands. J . _ ___

With Greetings, I U



siawsiAn mm wm
WADI BUNDAR BRANCH

6th May, 1960^5K.N.Joglekar,
Chairman, Action Committee,

Dear com. Krishnan, «*
Further to my telpphoniec talk with you I presume you have 

unearthed my letters already sent to the A.I.T.U.C. Office 
addressed to Comrade K.G.Srivastava. Here I am sending 
you further duplicate copies of the same and also the 
leaflets we haVe issued from day to day to give you the . 
complete idea of the Hunger Strike.

In short there have oeen about 1276 people punished for 
going on strike in the Central Railway. After punishment 
g0 either of demotion, degradation, stoppage of increments, 
non payment of suspension period salary and mass transfers 
most of them have been at least taken back on duty. However 
52 employees still remain out of duty, threatened with 
dismissal etc.

Railway Board by their letter No.E(L) 6-ST-5 of 
2.2.6$ have declared their policy not to punish anybody 
for mere act of going on strike'Excepting perhaps 5 or 
4 persons out of the whole lot of 1276 nobody is charged 
with any offence such as violence or sabotage etc. Therefore 
as per Railway Board’s commitment all these 1276 employees 
have to be depunished and the remaining 32 out of duty 
must be forthwith taken back on duty.

The Railway administrations in practically ae all 
all the Railways, and I feel the same must be the case 
with other Central Govt. Departments, bureaucratically 
disregarding the directives of the Govt, of India, Railway 
Board and have not been implementing them in practice.

The Hunger Strike of comrade K.Ramachandran has 
started from 1st May demanding full implementation of the 
above directives of the Railway Board and reinstatement df 
the 32 employees who are still kept out if service. We 
mainly demand an assurance that the above directives of tre 
Railway Board will be faithfully implemented.

The Railway administration make it a point of presti ge 
is keeping mum and is refusing to give the above assurance 
^ence the Hunger Strike.

Com. K.Ramachandran’s condition is day day growing 
weaker and weaker and he is undergoing terrible agony and 
suffering. However he is firm in his determination.

You will see that our demand is very modest. We only 
demand assurance that the Railway Board’s instructionswill 
be implemented. The Government having specifically 
committed to a policy of no vindictivenss should have no 
difficulty to' givp ingood grance.the above assurance’ 
called for. v
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Please contact Com.Vithal Rao, Com. Raj Bahadur, Com. 
Gopalan, Com.S.M.Banerji and others whom you can catch hold 
of and take up the matter in M.Ps deputation to the Railway 
Ministry and Board and bring about intervention for 
successful speedy termination of Hunger Strike.

May I further request you to make a short press matter 
out of this news and put it through the coloumns of our 
New Age.

This hunger strike has enlivened all the Central 
Government employees in Bombay and tne post strike fear 
complex has been shaken. Every day roughly about ^000 
to 4000 employees from different offices are coming to 
visit comrade Ramachandran to pay their respect, am 
make an exhibition of their class solidarity and demonstrate 
Dozens of organisations have already despatched telegrams 
and communications to the Prime Minister, the Labour, Home 
and Railway Ministers.

Please write me back the result of yout effort 
on your side.

With greetings.

Yours sincerely,



9ffl MAY 13 a
EXPRESS

PROMISED
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KX PURNENDU DUTTROY
1/2 RASHBAGAN LANE
CALCUTTA 10

RAILWAY CASE PAPERS HAVE NOT REACHED

DANCE



(U. VOTERS GREATLY AGITATED OVER HUNGER STRIKE OF COMMROE RWACHANDRAN
'—''' ■ y s' • • •? • ’ ■ ' • *4

(STOP) GRAVE CONCEPT HIS HEALTH ON PROLONGING FAST (STOP) PRAY 

INTERVENE AND ASSURE F Al TIT ILL AND SPEEDY IMPLEMENTATION OF FLY BOARD 

CIRCULAR NO 3(3L)6-ST-5 DATED 2-2-61 |»D RESTORE ALL VICTIMISED 

EMPLOYEES TO SERVICE AND JUSTICE (STOP) ..SECRETARY NFMU SHDLAPUR

The wqusneaGOHSes mis—class of telegram, time handed in, serial
cumber (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), bmea of origin, date; serzioe instructions (if anp) and
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram 
MGIFPAh.—660 1-7-59—89,210 Bks.
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your wire case despatched 6th ==^roy

The requeues of entiles at tha beginning of this telegram is^-cla&s of telegram, time handed in, serial 
ruirter (in the ca?5 o? foreign fetegrams onty) offire of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
mn.ber bf Xvords.

This fora: must acccir nany ary crqv'iy respecting this telegram. 
^GlFfAL.-CaO-i-T-SS—39,210 Bka. ’
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May 24, 1961

Dear Mustaqus,

I learn you are coming here on 30th May.

I shall be glad to meet you then. You can cone 

via Bhopal if you like .

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .0.Sriwastnva)



AMALGAMAT-ION OF TWO IMPORTANT RAILWAY UNIONS IN 
SOUTtRRN RAILM.

Historic event in the southern Railway Trade union Movement* 
iKKi'^

On the Southern Railway# there are 3 Trade Unions 
functioning at present viz 1) The Southern Railway Employees* 
Sangh# having been recognised by the Administration and getting 
all the aid from the Administration; 2) The Southern Railway 
Labour union and 3) The Dakshin Railway Employees Union# the 
latter two working without recognition; but supported*by the 
majority of the workers of the Southern Railway*

The leadership of these two unions have been striving 
since a long time to amalgamate and fbnm one single union* 
On 9-2-59,at Madura* the Southern Railway Labour Union has 
decided, t on the amalgamation* Likewise# on 10-5-60; at 
Bangalore# the Dakshin Railway Employees Union has taken a 
decision to amalgamate these two Unions* On 2-7*60# the 
representatives of both these Organisations met at Madras 
and drafted the instrument of merger given below

INSTRUMENT OP A1ALGAVATI0N . ...........—. ............. ...... .......................

1* Mth a view to bring about an united and strong Trade 
Union on the Southern Railway# affiliated to the All India 
Railwaymen*® Federation# the Southern Railway Labour Union and 
the Dakshin x Railway Employees Union agree to amalgamate as per 
the sections 24 and 25 of the Trade Union Act and the Amalga** 
Matdd mated body shall continue to be called "Dakshin Railway 
Employees Union*

2* The members borne on the rolls of the amalgamating unions 
as on the date of amalgamation shall be the members of the 
amalgamated union*

3* All the assets and liabilities of the amalgamating unions 
shall be the assets and liabilities of the amalgamated union*

4* The existing branches of the amalgamating union shall be 
reconstituted so as to avoid over-lapping*

5* The two amalgamating unions shall take necessary steps for 
amalgamation by calling general body meetings of the respective 
unions for ratification and to take such other steps as are na 
necessary for implementing the instrument of amalgamation 
as early as possible# preferably before the 31st October* i960.

6* The General body of the amalgamated union shall be convened 
immediately after the ratification by the respective Unions# 
for adopting the constitution and electing the office-bearers 
of the amalgamated union and also to t ransact such other 
matters as may be necessary and deemed expedient*

7* Thozhilarasu# the organ of the Southern Railway Labour 
Union shall be the Tamil organ of the amalgamated union*

This instrument of amalgamation has been ratified by the 
Southern Railway Labour Union on 3rd July *60# and the Dakshin 
Railway Employees union on 18th September# *60# and they have 
agreed to take further action in this direction* Ballot is 
being taken from 1st December to 10th December to assess the 
opinion of the ordinary members of the Union according to the 
Trade Union act# and the unity conference is fixed to be held 
on 20th and 21st January *60 at Madras*
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Ibis decision of the two Hallway Trade Unions id being 

hailed by the Railwaymen in general* The amalgamation of the 
Southern Railway Labour Union which is strong In Madras* 
Tiruchlrapalli* Madura* and Olavakkode Divisions* Perembur* 
Golden Rock* and Mandapam workshops in the Southern Railway* 
and the Dakahin Railway Employees Union* which is strong in 
the Vijayawada* cuntakal* Mysore and Hubll Divisions and the 
General Manager's office* Arkonam and Mysore workshops will 
give shape to one Union which will represent all the Divisions 
and workshops of the Southern Railway effectively* Hot only 
this* but the Union will have a conscious ©embership of 40*000 
at th® start and will bo one of the foremost Railway Unions 
in the whole of India*

Having noted this importance and necessity* some of the 
leaders of the Railwaymen have been making efforts since 1951 to 
form such a Union on the southern Railway* But the self-interest 
of certain individuals has successfully torpedoed such efforts* 
In the year 1951* there were 3 Railways on the southa-
(1) The M*S*M* Railway* (2) The S*X* Railway* and (3) The 
Mysore state Railway*

On the MSM side* the M*s^* Railway employees' Union was 
founded in thd year 1913 and is one of the oldest trade unions 
in India* In the historic struggles led under the banner of 
the Union during the years 1931 and 1937* many employees have 
lost their lives and jobs* ^The struggles conducted by Vila 
Union in 1946 for the First Fay Commission and during the year 
1949 against the closure of the Grainshops can never be forgotten

As against this militant organisation* the M*S*M* Railway- 
funded men's Association has been working having in 1947

to break the unity of RaHwaymen*
On the South Indian Railway* the t south Indian Labour 

Union has been functioning since 1936* In the year 1946* this 
Union has rallied the south Indian Railway workers for the 
first Pay Commission* Specially In the year 1949* this Uhion 
conducted a historical struggle* the result of which Is the 
present Running staff scales of pay* Many South Indian Railway* 
men have lost their lives and Jobs in this hostorie struggle* 
The Labour Union has to lace disaffiliation from the All India 
Railwaymen's Federation on this account* In the partition
days* when Punjab and other states were in the midst of 
communal riots* Drivers and Firemen from South Indian Railway 
have gone to those parts under the leadership of the Labour 
Union to c arry refugees to the protected areas* From that day 
to date* inspite of having no recognition the Union has been 
working fot the cause of Railwaymen* Recently* against the 
discriminating attitude of the Railway Administration between 
the recognised and un-recognised unions* against the huge 
piles of arrears in the Personnel branch of the Railways* the 
General Secretary of this Union* Sri* Nambiar has undertaken 
a fast* As a result of the consequent mobilisation* the 
Administration had to move* clear up the arrears and take 
action on all the representations made by the unrecognised Unions 
as well* While this Labour Union has ben^i conducting struggles 
in the years 1949* the south Indian Railway workers Union and 
the South Indian Railway Employees* Association were started to 
break the unity of Railwaymen on that Railway*

On the Mysore State Railway* under the banner of Mysore 
state Railway employees' Association* Railwaymen have conducted 
historic struggles to get the 1st Pay Commission scales 
implemented for the State Railways also* Many Railwaymen have 
lost their Jobs in these struggles*



From x *1-1951, th© ^*S*i * Railway, th© south Indian 
Railway anil the Mysore State Railway have been integrated and 
the Southern hallway was formed* Consequently the integration 
of the Unions functioning on these Railways also became a nece
ssity* The All India Railwaymen’s Federation and the Indian 
National Hallway workers’ Federation have addressed their 
respective affiliated unions to amalgamate themselves into one 
union for e ach Zone* Inasmuch as the South Indian Railway 
Labour Union has been disaffiliated from the All India Railway
men’s Federation, it was ne elected the leadership of the All 
India -.'.ail waymen’s Federation in the integrated set-up* u*u*v « 
Railwaymen, then, brought pressure in the leadership of the 
E*5*F* Railway Employees Union to amalgamate .south Indian Railway- 
Labour Union, Mysore State Kailway employees association and 
and • hallway Employees Union into one big union* But 
sri* T*V. Anandam and his eaXl clique who wore in power at that 
time, successfully excluded the Labour Union on the plea that 
it is not a constitu€Low unit of the All India Railwaymen’s 
Federation end also that Sarvasrl falyanasundaram and Kambiar, 
the leaders of the Labour Union are Communists*

B And so, the southern liallway ;^mployoos Union was formed 
excluding Labour Un rm, and has been working since February 
1952 as a affiliated body of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation*

In the same wey, ths iA*u*L* Railwaymen’s Association, 
the uouth Indian Railway employees’ Association has amalgamated 
and the Southern Railway Employees Association was formed as an 
affiliated body of the Indian National hallway workers’ Federation*

Even after this amalgamation, the members of the southern 
; ail ay Employees’ Union have been consistently agitating for 
the amalgamation of th© Southern Railway Labour lotion with their 
Union*

during the year 1953, the top leadership of the All India 
Railwaymen’s Federation and the Indian National Itailwayworkcrs ’ 
F ©deration agreed to merge the two Federations and thiks formed 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen* They directed the 
affiliated Unions to merge similarly to form a single Uh ion on 
each Zone of the Railway* But this did not materialise*

The Unions existing on the Central, .Vo stern and Eastern 
railways have merged only to break up the very next moment, ^iile 
on the Southern Hallway, this merger has not taKen place at all 
and the Unions have been functioning separately* Uy the year 
1955, the leadership of the National Federation of Indian Ha 11waymen 
also was divided* The All India Railwaymen’s Federation group 
convened a General Body under the auspices of the Southern Railway 
mployees Union and removed Vasavada from the Presidentship of 
the Federation* The Indian National Railway workers* Federation 
group met at Vijayawada under the auspices of the Southern dail-my 
Employees Association and removed uri* Guruswamy from the
'©neral /^c ret ary ship of the Federation* Since then, these two 

groups functioned in tiie name of National Federation of Indian- 
■milwaynen (Madras) and the National Federation of Indian 
Railwaymen (Vijayawada) respectively*

But the Congress Administration in power, recognised the 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen group under the 
presidentship of Vasavada and refused to recognise the 
otb r group on account of these splits in the Railway trade Union 
movement and the condition of Railway deteriorated day by day*

—•4
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kovernmnt have been trying to induce the Unions in the 

national Federation of Indian Railwaymen (Ladros) group to wile 
over to Vasavada group* The Anandatn clique which was controlling 
the Southern hallway Fruployues Union started to Join VasnVada 
betraying the national Federation of Indian Railwaymen* while 
the membership vehement&y opposed such a move*

As a result of the agitation led by Sri V*V* ciri in 
Parliament* a Unity *re«p agreement based on democratic principles 
was signed by the leaders of the two federations* But this could 
not be implemented as Vasavada wont back upon it*

By the year 1957* the All India Railwaymen’s federation group 
strengthened itself and started agitating over the demands of the 
Railwaymen* cri* Anandam and his group who have been e«
currying for the favour of ths Administration thinking that the 
All India Railwaymen’s federation g ro..p will not get recognition* 
decided to Join the Vusavada group* for this purpose* in May 1957* 
at Hubli* the Southern Railway Fjcployoes Union of the Southern 
Jail^ ’rployees’ Association have been amalgamated and the 
Southern railway Employees’ Sangh has been formed* In this Hubli 
session of tho Employees Unions# militant sections of Railwaymen* 
and branches who have been participating in the various struggles 
conducted by tho All India Kailwaymn’s Federation walked out* 
protost Ing against the betrayal of Andndam group* In July 1957* 
at Poona* the All India * ^11 wayne n’s Federation was revived* 
representatives who have walked out of the Hubli conference have 
participated in this Poons meeting* In scomber of the same year* 
the Jakshln railway Employees union was formed at a conference of 
Southern Railwaymen held at Guntakal and has been functioning since 
then as a affiliated body of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation*

?©rtain leaders of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation* 
after falling to persuade Anandam not to go over to Vasavada’s 
National Federation of Indian Railwaymen* in their disappointment 
to a gainst Anandam*invited the Labour Union to come to Poona with 
a promise that the Labour Union will bo affiliated to the All 
India n^ll-ayracn’s Federation* .Hut at Poona* they refused to 
affiliate the Labour Union. But tlie uakshin Railway Employees 
Union has consistently been making efforts to take the Labour 
Union into the All India Railwaymen’s Federation* But their efforts 
were being opposed by a section of the loadersbip of the All India 
Railwaymen’s Federation* They are ©von opposed to the merger of 
the uakshin Hallway Employees Union and the Southern nailway 
Labour Union*

Alter the announcement of the ^cund ray Commission* the 
agitation of the -workers mounted up* The all India Railwaymen’s 
Federation had to make efforts to unite with all the other Central 
wmrnnt employees organisations* On Lnd and 3rd April* i960* 

a joint council of action was formed at Bombay* and it was 
decided that all tho Central Government Employees shall go on 
trike from the midnight of July lith 19 CO* June L4th* 

the Jouthern ..ail ray Labour Union was Invited oy the Federation 
and the Action Council to Join the common struggle* similar 
invitations was extended to Labour Union by the Jakshin Railway 
mpl oy ee s Un io ♦ i al so ♦

inspite of the fact that there was not much time for orga* 
nidation* propaganda etc*# tho Labour Union also served the 
trike Notice with a view to conduct the strike successfully in 

the Southern hallway* The uakshin Railway Employees Union and 
the Southern kail ay Labour ’Jnion formed a Joint Action Council 
and conducted the struggle* In this strike* on the Southern Railway* 
more than U5U00 employees had to face break in service* over 
1500 temporary employees have been removed* about 1000 employees



have been suspended, 986 workers have been arrested, 83 have 
been convicted and dismissed. During the period of this struggle, 
inspite of the Railway colonies being turned into police camps, 
inspite of the Ordinance, inspite of the ante-strike propaganda 
of the Administration, Sangh leaders, Indian National Trade Union 
Congress and the Congress leaders, Railwaymen at Vijayawada, 
Guntakal, Mysore, Bangalore, Arkonaga, Perambur, Madras, Madura, 
Villupuram, Shoranur, Trichinopoly have participated in the strike 
under the leadership of these two unions. After the strike, these 
two unions have Jointly arranged for the collection of relief funds, 
for the reinstatement of employees, for releasing the arrested 
employees and conducting their cases and succeeded in getting all 
the employees back to duty.

The amalgamation of these two Unions is in effect the 
consolidation of the unity of Railwaymen achieved during the 
Strike period.

Two Unions which have created history in the movement of 
Southern Railwaymen which have the traditions of militant 
struggles behind them, are amalgamating into one by name 
"Bakshin Railway Employees Union" and this Union will shape the 
future progress of Southern Railwaymen. This amalgamated^ 
Unions with its glorious past will not only form a strong militant 
unit of the All India Railwaymen’s Federfeion, but will also play 
a vital role in the movement of All Indian Central Government 
Employees.

Vijayawada. P.K. Kumar an.

(Translated from "Visalandhra” dated 27—11—1960.)



! Received

! Replied... ated
Calcutta 

the. 6th May. 1961

D®ar Comrade Srivastava

Comrade Dange had wanted 
he removal from service of

theses par titular a

He wanted that these papers are to be put 
i immediately on receipt of the same.

Kindly ensure that these papers reaht him

Com. K.G.Srivastava 
4, Ashoke Road, 
New Delhi.



/Brief resume of the discussion with the Union labour Minister 
shri Guljarilal Nanda in the meeting held on 2oth May*1961 with the 
representatives of(All India Railwaymen’s yederation^at New Delhi

The following were present in the meetings
1«Shri GUlzarilal Nanda, Union Labour Minister 
2. shri L.P .Singh, secretary, Home Department.
MEOmfisentativj^
1«shri v«B.Malgi,section controller, central Railway
2. shri Umraomal Purohit,Assistant1 station Master,western Railway 
5«shri B .J . Ray ulu, section gupervisor,s.B.Railway
4.shri Indradutia.Head clerk,catering. Northern Railway
5.shri P.Govind Menon, clerk, gM(P), sou them Railway
6.shri s^.Sen GUpta,sLWI,Rastern Railway 
7#shri V«d Prakash,clerk Gr.I, N.E.Railway 
8 .Shri g • L. Cha ter J ee,N • E .Rai Iway ( Absent)

Initiating the discussions shri Nanda enquired as to whether we knew 
the purpose for which we have been called, we replied that we do not know 
the purpose. He said that he has been meeting the Trade Union!sts(P&T$ 
Federation, NEIR and others) in the personal and informal capacity to 
discuss the broad principles and provisions of the proposed legislation 
He said that this is a confidential discussion primarily meant for 
apprising and acquainting the contemplated machinery to solve the 
grievances and it is still in the formative stage and your views in your 
personal capacity are being solicited. The broad outline is os follows:-

Initlally he enquired about the present working the Unions and he 
was told that except representations from the Unions which are not 
being replied to due to withdrawal of recognition there exists no 
machinery for handling grievances of the employees. He said that he has 
been told that there are some Informal meetings with the office bearers 
of various unions and administration. In only few cases they are being 
entertained in respect of rehabilitation of victimised employees and 
other allied matters. He stated that the Railway Minister is of the 
view that the present arrangement is working satisfactorily and there 
need not be application of the code of Discipline adopted by the 
Tripartite conference. But from the railwaymen he met he has been told 
that the machinery is not functioning effectively and therefore it has 
been considered necessary to apply this machinery to Railways also 
without disturbing the existing arrangements. It has been proposed to 
set up a National council consisting of 6o representatives to decide the 
basic issued affecting all central Government employees. There will 
be departmental and regional councils also which can deal issues apecl* 
cally the problems.concerning their departments and regions. These is also 
a provision for arbitration at the National level as well as departmental 
level, a^ matters of differences can be referred to the arbitration 
generally and subject to the issues which are of public interest and 
the matters to be referred to arbitration have been specified as 
1)wages and allowances 2) weekly hours of work and 3)Leave.

He said that these councils will be composed of the representatives 
of administration and nominees of the recognised Unions. There was 
considerable discussion about the composition of these councils and it 
was felt by some sections that there should be elected representatives 
by the staff. But ultimately it was decided to encourage the trade 
union movement and therefore it was decided that the recognised unions 
should nominate their representatives. In the rules of recognition it has 
been proposed that a representative Union having a membership if 33% 
shou^ allowed to nominate the members for all councils.

Unions having 15% membership may be recognised,but they will have no 
right to nominate members to these councils^ It has also been proposed 
to include in the rules of recognition that only those unions which 
exclude outsiders should be recognised. It has been proposed to include 
the retired employees also for the eligibility of membership. He stated



that In view of these provisions the strike becomes superfluous, He 
invited our views#

ffe pointed out the pNM Machinery has not been functioning to our 
satisfaction* Initially there was considerable enthusiasm about the 
new method of negotiations and a number of problems could be solved at 
the ministerial and zonal level* On some of the issues which remained in 
disposal these was the appointment of sri sanker saran Tribunal which 
took more than seven years to give its decision* a similar provision of 
a number of committees evisaged to be included in the bill functioned 
bn the Railways in the name of JAC and considerable progress could be 
achieved but in the course of time the grievances at the lowest level 
remained unsolved and issues remained for Abxo than 2 years on the plea 
that the matters have been referred to higher level or Information 
is being collected from the lower authorities* It Is our experience that 
the executive officials were lacking in adopting correct attitude In 
handling the problems and they resorted to mechanical Interpretation 
and these were matters like settlement dues were prolonged considerably* 
In view of this experience,it is legitimately felt that these councils 
may also delay the matters* The Minister explained that this apprehension 
need not be these particularly because the councils will have to decide 
the matters then and there and in case dksa^xwkkd&A of disagreement 
matters are going for arbitration and therefore the cabinet will have 
to ensure that the cases are promptly delat with* There will be a 
separate machinery for the functioning of these councils* Another Issue 
that was raised regarding the tagging of all central Government employees 
in one National council* Railwaymen legitimately feel that their 
interests are not g'oing to be served by making common cause with other 
Central Government employees as hours of work# leave concessions and 
other service conditions are peculiar to railways which are being run 
on commercial lines* The nature of duties of railwaymen are also diverse* 
There are about 731 categories in Railways and to put them all to 
National council is going to create more confusion and therefore there 
should be a separate Railway National staff council on the lines 
functioning in U*K* The second pay commission In their anxiety to 
introduce uniformity made certain recommendations such as leave concessions 
travelling facilities etc* which resulted in loss to the railwaymen* 
Shri Nanda at this stage enquired the position from ghrl L.P •Singh, 
Secretary,home Department* shri Singh stated that the pay commission 
recommended to reduce passes from six sets to two sets* similarly the 
leave concession has been reduced* These recommendations have however 
not been accepted and enforced on the railwaymen so far* The Labour 
Minister at this Juncture stated that the subject matters which are 
peculiar to railways should be discussed at departmental level only 
and he said that these Issues could go for arbitration without being 
referred to National council* All those concession hitherto enjoyed 
by any particular department will be the subject matter for discussion 
by that departmental council only*

A clarification was sought as to whether the Ministerial stuff 
working in ary Industry like the railways are going to bo bifurcated 
into industrial and non-industrial categories, and It is Only proper 
that the differentiation between industrial and non-industrial has 
to be retained* The Minister said that Just like the clerks attached 
to textile industry are treated as tkxtkt textile industrial workers, 
the railwaymen also will be treated as such in the status maintained 
as industrial workers* a proposal was made to form two National councils*, 
one for industrial workers and the other for non-4ndustrial workers* 
The Minister explained that provision for two separate committees will 
serve the purpose* Basic issues like dearness allowance or principles 
like minimum wage will be discussed in the National council and if there 
is a separate council for railwaymen the railwaymen will be deprived of 
participating in the discussions at National level* These questions have 
hitherto been decided on the basis of their applicability to all central 
ras&wurntSr&r 
decide the issue of dearness allowance eta* of the railwaymen only 
as Railways can afford to consider their demands* But on very specific 
Issues applicable to all central Government employees generally 
the other Issues may be discussed at departmental level* It virtually 
founts to National Railway staff council* On the issue of arbitration
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the representatives felt that there should not be arbitrary refusal 
either to refuse or to accept the award like the Bank Tribunal Award. 
The Minister explained that the axxawgmiuutX proposed arrangement 
is a step forward than the existing Industrial Disputes AOt where the 
executive may refuse to accept the award whereas in this case the 
cabinet will have to consider refusal and make a statement before 
the parliament with reasons explaining as to how the Government had 
to refuse in the public interest. He said that Government is sovertgn 
and he assured that 4 democratic Government cannot arbitrarily exercise 
the discretion.

The issue of outsiders in the Unions was pointed out. The 
representatives said that with the experience of 4o years the railwaymen 
can afford to run their own Unions but for the victimisation being 
resorted to. They have to approach for the help of outsiders simply 
because there is no protection while performing their legitimate duty 
as office bearers of trade unions, per example a railway employee in hie 
capacity as a union official issues a press statement criticising the 
policy of the department he is subjected to disciplinary action. Many 
other forms of action against trade union officials were cited and it 
was demanded that the proposed bill must protect the employee office 
bearers of the unions and give facilities. The Minister assured Wat 
all protection which an outsider is entitled to will be given to an 
employee. The question of giving some concession to the employees in 
the nature of light work and concession in deputation charges to carry 
out union work will be given.

it was brought to the notice of the Minister that on railways 
there are two federation©. The aIH# had larger membership than HHR 
and as such it is necessary to know as to how the composition of the 
council is envisaged In this respect. It was also requested that the 
recognition of the Unions should be restored so that the proposed 
machinery can establish cordial relations between the Government and 
the employees. The Minister said that the question of restoration of 
recognition is being decided soon. He has already stated In the parliament 
and We in the labour conference that there is no rigid attitude. The 
very fact that Iha Union representatives arc being apprised of the 
future shape of things, should convince them that the Government Is 
keen in establishing normal relations. He also ©aid that We circumstances 
naceseltatud withdrawal of recognition and at the present moment when 
fresh relationship is going to be established through this bills 11 is 
quite natural that steps will be taken for restoration of recognition.

Then the issue as to the formula of nominating the members to 
the council balk If both the Federations fulfil the minimum requirement 
of membership l.e. 33% required was raised. The Meister said that 
this matter will be decided and membership will be verified and the 
larger Federation will have the representation or alternatively on 

? i pro rata basis>nomlnation of the members will be decided, ^h^revor 
) ' necessary the procedure laid down in the code of Discipline will be 
' observed. , /

Thanks swere receiprocated and the mooting dispersed.



Office of the
F • A« & C. A. 0, 

No.bAO/K^/Ioiif. daloutta-43, Dated 13th May ,19 61*
M 
10

Shri Karinas© y Bhattacharjee,
Stock. Verifier, Accounts, 
Khargpur.

for the reasons ata ted in the Annex uro. it 
is considered that you ere in subversive activities
and that vour retention in the public service is on that 
account prejudicial to national security, and that consequently 
it is proposed to terminate your services in terms of Rule 
149 of the Indian Railway Establishment Code, as provided foi 
in Rule 5 of the Railway Services (Saf€»£parding of National 
Seci.irity) Rules 1954 as awarded by the Government of India, 
ministry of railway e (Railway ^oard) notification 
No.£53RQ6*9 dated oi.8.1960 (copies enclosed)* You are 
hereby directed to submit to tine President, through the 
undem^CGd, within 14 days of the receipt of this notice, 
any representation you wish to *aake against the action 
proposed to bo taken in regard to you. Such representation, 
if any, will be considered by tm President before appropriate 
orders are passed* if you submit no representation within 
tue time specified, it will ue assumed that you have no 
representation to make a^dnst We proposed action and the 
President will proceed to pass appropriate orders on your 
case ‘dthout any further reference to you.

It is proposed to place you under suspension, 
pending oho conolusiou of tneso proceedings* However, if 
you wish, you will oe permitted to uix>oeed on such leave 
as may oe admissible to you, with effect from 20th Miy.1961* 
You ere hereby required to send inti ration of your wishes 
in this oeri&li immediately*

You are f urther asked to slate whether you wish to 
be heard in person before orders are passed on your case* 

da leu this twelfth day of may, 1961,

Sd/- 8»F*Sahni.
Financial Adviser & Chief 

Account® Officer, 
$•-&.Railway., 0aloutta*42u



You ar? 'xn active mcwber of a Political Party and have 
been associated -.dlh. itc activities which is contrary to the 
Service rales, You are in the habit of agitating the railway 
Labour.

You instigated the lister Truck drivers of Khargpur 
chops to continue the hanger strike resorted to by them 

an 22*11.54. You organised door to door propaganda to draw 
the sympathy oi the staff for the cause of tne'striking 
lister Truck drivers.

In 195^, you took part in .r^nising an agitation in the 
Boiicr etop, uargpur workshops to etop (Midi cal examination 
of alaii ocyom tne age of 45 to 50.

You ^,va full support to the ille^l strike staged at 
hmrApur in . ay,19 56.

You tried to orphnir.? f general strike in the* open line 
at 0.00 ;*r^. on lo.c.jt in thy rd th ths Itar^ur Workshop 
etri he.

You earned on propor>ide in favour of a political 
5r?te for election w the *eat assembly in 1956 

-wd i.r a) flection of funds towards thio w,
in 1957 you endeavoured to organise the Cabinmen of 

KJ^r.^ar a rd other road-side railway stations to observe a 
token strike in response to the call given by the all India 

ku * s JO;/uiit> tee.
You urgfuueod the Ja^>.^l labuurjers of kmrgpar for staging 

a dcvwnstr&tion oaf orc the Jis Grio t iin^r^srj Khargpur on 
„9.j<58 dGAxuJmg sbupptugp of retrenchment, i^lamontation 
of oU&uxad rates of $/ages> etc*

-j aury you carried ca agination on the 
iv.>..< ex r cruitarj.nl oi ce/cual labourers.

In ^ay, 1960 you ar mi Uie casual labourers at Khar^ur 
to cany on agitation cy c reusing de-ons tret ion etc., as a 

of getting th^ir demands fulfilled*
You took prominent part in cr^nisiiu, the illegal strike 

of July ,1960.

Sd/- S.P.Sahni* 
12*5.61*

cruitarj.nl


To
Sri S.A.Dange,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Gooty,R.S.?
27-5-1961.

Comrade,
deceived..

R epi ied...

Re: Dakshin Rly Employees1 Union
Recently, the Burmah Shell Employees’ Union celebrated the 

opening ceremony of their new Union buildings in Madras. Chief 
Minister Kamaraj Nadar opened the buildings.^ Labour minister 
R.Venkatraman unveiled the portrait of Gurus^wami. Both of them 
praised Guruswami in such a way that Guruswami says,that even 
the USIS representative who was present thinks that the PSP’s 
complaint that Guruswami has become a Communist fellow traveller 
is not correct.

Anyway, after the meeting, something has happened. Guruswami 
now thinks, he can unite Dakshin Railway Employees’ Union with 
the Southern Railway Employees’ Sangh and form single united 
organisation on the Southern Railway. He sees no difficulty in 
making T.V.Anandan agree to the proposal as the Minister will 
force him to do it. He did not say which minister. I think he 
meant Kamraj. He is not worried about all India unity, he says. 
But he is going to put this proposal before before Gulzarilal 
Nanda. I think Nanda and Venkatraman belongs to the same Labour 
Wing of the Congress, not the Official INTUC group. Guruswami 
has expressed these opinions to some of hi confidents with strict 
instructions not to give out the news.

Now,we will have to welcome any proposal for unity provided some 
element of democracy is maintained. If a single union on the 
Southern Railway can be evolved, it is a good thing. The question 
is how to recieve the proposals when they are made and how to 
help the process if it takes concrete shape, in such a way as 
not to lose our hold and position. Of course, non-employees 
may not be there as office bearers and we will have to ggree to 
it. But in other matters what are we to do ? There may not be 
any democratic process; it may all be fifty-fifty and such other 
formulae. Please enlighten us on the subject early.

After his return from Europe Guruswami complains that the 
TUI of the WFTU refused to oblige him with a loan of £3. to go 
to London. He did not tell anybody that he had secretely made 
arrangements with the management of the Burma Shell for his stay 
in London.

Regarding his appeal for funds to equip the new DREU, it 
appears the TUI told him, they have no money, that the WFTU alone 
can grant any help. What is the position regarding this? He also 
wants to know on what items he can utilise the money if it comes.

He is speaking very bad of Satish Cha'otter jee; I attribute it 
to sheer jelousy.

Anyhow, the unity idea seems to be a serious one.The Madras 
ministers are behind it. It is possible, Guruswami is trying to get 
a Raj ya Sabha seat as an independent. He is anxious to have one.

Kindly reply me to the following address before 15th June, 
as I will be leaving that place for Madras on that date.



' SOOTH BASTHRH RAHWAY. • ' * ' , ■ * t

GENERAL HAOAQER’S OFFICE, 
' - ' ■ CALCUTTA-43.

Ho. DCME3fl5Q/61 Calcutta-43, D/- lst June, 1961

• To ■

ShriK.^ks holnarayBoa, 
Turner,Khargmr Workstops 
m^Gpm.

Whereas fbr the reasons stated in the Annexur®, 
it is con sider ed that you a re enge ged in subversive 
act ivities md that your retention in the public 
service is bn that account prejudicial 
to national security, and that consequently it is 
proposed tn terminate your services in texms of 
Bule 149 of the Indian Bailway Establishment Code, 
as provided fbr in Bule 3 of the Bail way Services 
(Safe-guarding of National Security) Bules 1964 as 
amended by the Government of India. Ministry of 
Hallways • (Bailway Board) Kotitication Kd» E53RG6-9 
dated 31.8*60 (copies enclosed); Xou are hereby 
directed tn submit to the President, through the 
un dors igned, within 14 days of the receipt o f this 
notice, any representation you wish to make against the 
action proposed to be taken in regard to you# &uoh 
rep resentation, -if-any, / will b e cons idered by the 
yresident before appropriate orders are psssed. -If 
you submit no representation w ithln the time specified, 
it will be assume! that you have no representation to 
make ©gainst the proposed action md the President will 
proceed to pass appropriate Adders on your case without 
any fbtther reference to you.

It is propcs ed to place you under saspens ion 
pending the conclusion of these proceadings. However, 
if you so wish; you will ba permitted to proceed on 
sdohl^ave as may be admissible to you, with effect from 
2.6 .61. ^bu are herihy rbquirad to send intimation 
of your wishes in this behalf immediately*

* * * ■* •' - - • 4 ' ‘*‘7 *’ • *i* V” * , •

Ibu are further asked t> state whether you 
wish to be hdard in person before orders are passed 
on your case* ■

Dated this Fitst day of June, 1961*

SdA 8 .Wadhwa * 
general Manager*



AM OXVB1,

You are a labour agitator and a member of a 
subversive political partyr which is against 
the Service Condxct Rules • You attended secret / 
and open meetings ‘of the party and took part in 
the deliberations • ‘ .

In 1956 during the strike la Khargpur
Ra$W Workshop you openly advocated assault on 
noiustrlkevs so much so that for the maintenance 
of public order you had to be dealt with under* 
Sections 1Q and 11 of West Bengal Security Act. 
You spread discontent and disaffection among the 
Railway workers at KhargPur against the Railway 
Administration and incited them'to resort to 
illegal strike with the object of hampring supply 
end services essential to the Community*

In 19569 you attended secret meetings 
of tte subversive political party at KharagoW 
to vhice the ‘grievances of theonpioyues involved 
in the illegal strike in Khargpur Railway workshops 
and to support the candidature of a member of the 
subversive political party for’lest Bengal legis
lative Assembly*

In 1957, after the Gem rant Sections you 
raised funds from the workers md organised a 
meeting nd procession to celebrate the victory 
of the candidate bn his belhg returned to the west 
Bengal legislative Assembly. -

xOn 7.5.599 along with Others, id 
course of interview with the D*C.H.E.CS) Khargpur 
gave him to understand that the workers would take 
law into their own’hands’if by 10.5.69 tha supply 
of rice was not adequate*

Ch 8.I.6O9 you as a memb r of a subversive 
political party and ^eerbthry of the Khavgpur 
Workshop branch of the $•E.hlymen’s Union led 
along with others a procession in Khargpur town 
organised in protect against the Central Pay 
Commission* s Award.

You are continuing in your agitational 
activities unabated.



booth EA3rw railway.
Ko. 6910 Kharagpur*

Dated 1st June. 1961.
To • ’
Shri P*V#wamyt" ~ ■
Clerk* ?r6duetlon Shop* 
Kharagpur.

You are hereby placed ’under * 
suspension with effect from 2*6.1961 F.K.

During your period of suspension y 
you will be paid subs istence allowance in _ 
accordance with the extant rules.

Sd/- P .8 *C baud buri)
Production kbgluesr* 
S*E*Biyit Kharagpur.



SOOTH EASTERN RAIL MY* :

Office of the
. Chief Mechanical Bog Sneer,

No. DCMES/157/61 Calcutta*43, Dated 1st June,1961

To

S hr i P .V.Swamy, 
Clerk, Prediction Shop, '
Kharagpur.

Whereas for the reasons stated In the
Ann exure, it is considered that you are engaged in 
subversive activities aid that your retention in 
the public service is on that 
account p rejudicial to national s ccurity, and that 
consequently it Is proposed to terminate your services 
in terms of Rule 149 of the Indian Railway Establish* 
mart Code, as provided for in ^ule 3 of the Railway 
Services (Saf awarding of National Security) 
Rules 1954 as amended by the Government of - 
India. Minis try of Railvays (Bailway Board) 
Notification No. E53 RG6*9 dated 31.8.60 . '
(copies enclosed). You are hereby directs to submit 
to the President, through the unders igned, within 14 
days of the receipt of this notice, any representation 
you wish to make against the action proposed to be 
taken in regard to you. Such representation, if 
any, will be considered by.the President before 
appropriate orders are passed, if you submit no 
rpresentation within the time specified, it will be 
assumed that you have no representation £o make against 
the proposed action md the President will proceed to 
pass appropriate orders on your case without any 
further reference to you.

It is proposed to place you under suspension 
pendiig the conclusion of these proceedings. However, 
if you so wish, you will be permitted to proceed on 
such leave as may be admissible to you, with effect from 
2.6.61. You are herein required to send intimation of 
your wis hes in this behalf immediately.

YOu are further asked to state whether you wish 
to be heard in person before orders are passed 
on your case. .

Dated this First day of June, 1961.

Sd/~

CHIEF WCHANICAL ENGINEER 
S. E. Bly., Garden Reach.



AOBXUBE.

YOU’ are a labour agitator md an active member 
of a subversive political party which is against the 
service rules.

You figured in the Action Committee formed in . z 
May, 1956 which took fbll control of the illegal / 
stay-in-strike at Khargpur Workshops and actively 
participated with others in organising the strike. 
Ch 18.5.1256, you were found inciting the staff of 
the Planning and Production Workshop to go on 
hunger strike in synpathywith the strikers of the 
Workshops. Qa 22*5.56, your house was searched 
and some account books etc. regarding subscriptions . 
realised in aid of the Brush Hand Painters who struck their 
woik since X3X 1.3.1956, were seised.

In January, 1957, your house became the venue 
of the meeting of a subversive political party 
wherein discussions were held about the deletion 
of the office-bearers of the^outh Eastern Bailw&ynen* s 
Union. -

In July 1958 you along with some others 
attended a meeting of a subversive political party held 
in the house of another party member wherein organisational 
affairs of the party were discussed.

Yau attended in 1957 and 1958 other secret 
meetings of the party at Khargpur and vere taken as the 
Secretary of the Khargpur Party Cdl. Ybu gave 
support for carrying on agitation against the intro- 
diction of collection of petitions from casual labourers 
through boxes for the purpes e of recruitment.

——•.



south bastot r

Mo* 5909 &horag<urt
Ooted 1st June, 3961 • r

TO •
Sferi K.^kshmln arsons,
Tdtn^r. Machine&hnp.
T*Mo. 7218, *
Kharagpur Works tops, Kharagpur*

Yea are hs * hby placed dnder suspend ion 
ulth effect fro® 2*6.1961 F.K*

UurtiH your po*iod of suspens ion you 
will be paid subs is teooe allo^c^c in 
accordance ^ith the extant nT as • <

Sa/« S.aesy *lyar
Manager (MJt • 

& *k*Rl y<tKhcrag^ur « * .
Copy tn Tor necessary action*

Copy tn HT , CMfifATaE) for information and 
necessary action*

Copy to in-ebrrso, Pass Section, W(F)<s nffice*



Sputh Eastern Railwaymen’s Union
( REGISTERED UNDER THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS ACT. 1926 )

/...............- 7 — Ventral Office—
UNION BUILDINGS Po khargpur. 7 .. T...

No. Dated, the.......... ............

Dear
It is mat shockia& neos to the Trade Union 

Wewant* specially* Uw Cmtral GovU employees* Trade 
Unions that three of oar Inking comrades are s rved 
id th notice of ftwd Teo# service unier the 
Sofe^ardiA; of thr ITalicml Security miee^ 1^4 at a 
stage all of us acre oa^rly amting rehabilita* 
tian of all victK^M staff due to th^ last O^usral 
etriKe.

i atclosii^, copies of the aim;
aforesaid notices for favour of your perusal, advice 
aad necesuary actions*

Since &.I.R.F. is fasting ir tuo Orting 
jGuwttue arid General Council ir the 3rd wet of Jupe*61 
at Txivmdiun, I feed it ^uite fit to include Ude 
iu^c to ^mda for a decieion<

The Govt, see^ to have chirm oar Reiiw 
ar U<; targpt to iso Lata the important Tradn Union 
lcal;rsx in the face of the ?iucn prqpomtM Trade Union 
4ill sxi U^t Central ^vh wlo/Gee1 rights * f^EU^ 
Gi^hasiu r«e been ^ivm for feu eliMmtion of the 
outsiaere fro& the Trade Untosa in th* public sector 
<416 the# have kc^t the d^nocla ? s^tu fencing on the 
employes trade and ante ts.

w. early action & 
bn highly npcrnciated.

the result ihertK>f oill

Tourr f r? t*rnally,
•/’•e ?&■ o v*
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NATIONAL .RA ILWAY MAZDOOR UNION

AGCM/96 ,,' Seva Sadan,
r........ : ■ ’ , . Supari Baug Road,
ALL BRANCH SECRETARIES & r V Parel, Bombay-12
DIVISIONAL ORGANISERS. ■ k • T

Da * 6 a:-13-6-1961

Dear Friends, ..
Sub:- Minutes of the CEC Meeting 

HeId~ on 7-6-1 961 * -■ 7, > .

In persuance of,the notice of the CEC meeting 
dated 16-5-1961 issued by General Secretary, the meeting of 
the CEC was held in the Office of the Union at Bombay on 
7-6-1961.

(1) Shri P eter Alvares was in the Chair.
M/s, P.R.Kokil,(Purna), Kisan Ingle & Joshi (MZR) 
D,P,Damle (Poona), Katore (BBQ), G.C,Bose(JHS) '
S.A.Wavikar.(KYN), Kartar Singh (RS), A.Ramarao(KYN) ' 

'Hanumantha Rao(SC), Kesakar (INL) Fulmali(NGP), 
Boraste (IGP), L.S,Karkhanis <JBP), Peter Alvares, 
V.R.Malgi, J.D.Sharma, B.D.Raut, S,N,Patil, K,N, 
Joglekar, Ramchandran, Y.S.Jambhle, S.G.Mohite, 
Ama Idarsingh, B . D.Bhosekar, {JG.V.Waghe ,.‘S,R.Wankhade , • 
B.Pal Shaarma, R.V.Parte, Laxman Vithal, G.S.Korgsonkar 
V.J.Sardesai, Jwalasingh etc,in all 69 delegates J 
from all the division of the Central Railway attended 
the meeting. . :

(1) Minutes of the CEC meeting held on 22nd, 23rd & ( 
24th of February 1960 at Delhi were taken, as read out and 
confirmed, ’

(2) Shri Peter AAlvares, Chairman of the meeting 
briefly reviewed the post-strike developments including 
rehabilitation of victimised employees, attempts made at 
different levels and prospects of restoration of recognition 
in the context of proposed Legislation governing Unions & 
Associations of the Central Government Employees, Shri : 
V%R.Malgi, General Secretary of the Union presented to the 
Delegates a detailed report of activities df the Head.Office 
with special*reference to the post-strike activities and 
position of victimisation. Union’s Funds, Accounts# Functioaxing 
of different branches eta. He also presented a detailed 
note of the talks he held with the Union Labour Minister, 
Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda, in connection with the proposed 
Legislation about the Trade Unions in the Public Sector. Xn 
his address shri Malgi referred to the Yeoman services 
rendered by shri K.S .NARAYANANS & Shri VB1WEMATREM RaUCHANDRA :: 
RAO, MLSs of Andhra Pradesh State in rehabilitation of our 
comrades in the Secunderabad division. Shri Malgi also \ 
appealed to the members to make unstinted efforts to 
re-organise Union and get restoration of the recognition. 
(Copy of General Secretary’s report together with the note 
of his talks with the Union Labour Minister is enclosed)

(3) The meeting observed 2 minutes silence in 7
condolence of ’the late Union Home Minister shri G,B»Pant and - 
5 railway employees who became victims of Police atrocities 
at Dohad on Western Railway in the .last July strike.

(41) It was resolved to appoint shri U. G, Chamankar & Co. 
as the Auditor of the Union for the years 1960-61, and, 61-62 
(Proposed V.R.Malgi, Seconded V.B.Mahadeshwar) I

(5) Discussion took place on the. General Secretwr^, 
report together with his talks with the Labour.’Minister and - 
resolution brought out by the Head Off ice, *4^ following 
delegates took part:t^ ' t
p I 0 - ' contd..,2 |



M/s Ram Rao, Ramaswamy, K.N,Joglekar, R,Hanumantha Rao, 
f.\P.^*Nair, J.D.Sharma, P.R.Kokil, Raj Lingum, G,V,VJadhe, 
S,N,Patil, V.S.Fulmali, Bfcraste and several others---- L. * • 
i ’ •’* •’ n and they brought out the following
points : - --

(1) Union should be re-organised and railwaymen should 
take greater interest in the running of the Union. That the 
Government should not prohibit by Legislation the right to Strike 
and association of 'non-employees v’ith the Unions of the Government 
employees. However, there was general realisation about 
necessity of running of the Union by the employees themselves 
and preserving of Industrial Peace on the Railways which is 
vital sector in the development and re-construction ctf x±krxNacki®x 
programme of the Nation,

(2) General Secretary, replying the debate appealed to 
the delegates to stand united in this crucial hour of the 
Railway Trade Union Movement and taking lessons from the nast 
experiences, make every endeavour to 'build up strong, democratic 
and healthy Trade Union Movement, He also appealed the delegates 
to come in large number to participate in the AIRF’s Convention 
at Trivendram. He alerted delegates from authoritatrian forces 
who are trying to take disadvantage of the post-strike situation.

RESOLUTIONS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED IN THS CEC MEETING

(1) The C.E.O.of the National Railway Mazdoor Union having 
given careful consideration to the proposals for regulating 
relations between Government and its employees, is of the oninion 
that they are misconcieved and retrojade. If pursued thev vin 
result in a permanent fissure in the otherwise harmonius relations 
between labour and government, and destroy all the conditions 
necessary for all co-operative and creative relationsh-in.

The C.E.O. is further of the opinion that there is no 
need for any fresh legislative measure, and that the existing 
legislation together with the recommendations suggested by the * 
CPC should suffice to make strike superflous in the Railways 
an objective that must be pursued with a joint’ purpose as suggested 

by the CPC without resorting to banning strikes in the 
undertakings. Only by such an arrangement can government win 
over Labour's co-operation towards the vast constructive effori 
that are necessary to build the nation's economy, In extension 
of the democratic process, rather than its abrogation are the 
indications in todays circumstances. Anything else will be 
nationally undesireable.

This meeting therefore calls upon the Government to 
withdraw its proposals that seek to destroy with the basic and 
fundamental rights of the trade union movement, to interfere with 
its internal management and to hamper the spirit of democratic 
development. On the other hand, this meeting desires to inform 
the Government of India that there are other ways and means of 
achieving the desired co-operation and.Partnership between 
Government and its labour for achieving the common goals of 
development.

(2) This meeting of the C,E,C. after taking into 
consideration extrenuous circumstances created due to the July 
Strike making it practically impossible to recover all membership 
dues from the members, hereby resolves to waive all arrears of 
membership dues from the defaulting members for the year ending 
31st March 1961, (Proposed V.R.Malgi, Seconded B.D.Raut).

(3) In view of the acute paucity of funds for functioning 
of the Head Office of the Union, this meeting of. the CEO requests 
all Blanches of the Union to remit all their Bank Balances to the 
General Secretary immediately. Accounts Branch’io specially 
requested to fulfil^ their nromise- of payment of Rs.500/- 
immediately, oontd,.,3



. • ......................
NATIONAL UAI^AY IBiZDOOE ^inou.

Seva $aca:i,''’.B .Road, 
, Borel,B^fAy 12. . •

dune .-1 4th ,1 961 ♦ 
FOR IIOIEDIaTE ATTENTION & NECESSARY A CTIOU,

Recognition of the Union that was withdrawn conseouerit 
upon last July strike is expected to be restored in a very 
near future.In that case the Hoad Office will be required 
to send a fresh list of all Branch Office-Bearers to the 
Ra ilway administration^/-‘ter the strike there has been 
number of changes in the Branch Officials due to the transfer 
etc.You are therefore,asked to send an up to date list 
of • your present Branch Offcials showing their Rly.designation, 
Office held in the Branch etc.immediately.Your atten tion 
is also drawn to the mandatory directive given by the C.E.O.* 
of the Union,in that you are required to send monthly statement 
of accounts together with membership register for the period 
from 1st April 1960 to 31st March 1961,before 30th June 1961, 
failing which the Branch Officials shall be superseded without 
any notice.

Pilease acknowledge receipt oi y.iis.



(4) Resolved that all branches of the Union should 
send their.up-to-date accounts for the year ending 3^ st 
Marvh 1 961 together.with the Membership Registers before 
30th June 1961. It is further resolved that in the event 
of failure on the p^at of any brancn or branches to comply 
with the above directive, the General Secretary of .the Uniory _ 
is empowered and shall take immediate steps to replace the 
existing branch office bearers viz. Chairman, Secretary etc. 
as well as the divisional organiser of the division concerned.

Meeting terminated with a vote of thanks.

Y^nrs fraternally, 
h o - n

Kw <v<.



June 27, 1961

Dear Com.Purnendu,

Thank you for your letter of 20th inst., 
which I ex saw yesterday on my return from tour

2. In the press, I have seen the news that 
AIRF has rejected the proposed bill. Can you 
send copy of resolution, if available with you.

3. S.M.Joshi is agreeable to hold preliminary 
meeting. He wants to tall; to Peter after 
26th when he returns from AIRF meeting and let 
me know.

4. SAD is not here at the moment. Expected 
some time after 7th of next month.

5. Draft Bill is again delayed.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)







Draft Resolution on the proposed Trade Union Relations 
Bill about Central Government Employees. 
*■ - i i ■ ,

This meeting of the General Council of the ArI.R»F. has 
come to know about the proposed T.U.Relations Bill and .some of 
its important provisions not officially as yet, but from diffe
rent sources including those members and Office-bearers of the 
A. I.R.F. Unions who were selected by the Railway Ministry for 
a meeting with the Labour Minister Shri Gulzarilal Kanda on 
20.5.61 about the impend ing Bill . i tself. •

Even though it is difficult to form some definite opinion 
as also to evolve specific and appropriate tasks and sloifgans 
about the Bill and its important features in the absence of any 
Official publication or knowledge of the latter, yet the broad 
outlines that are already in hand, cannot but raise serious 
apprehensions about the nature, purpose and object underlying 
the Bill and many of its most undesirable and reactionary 
pr ovi si ons.

This meeting cannot but, at the very outset, express its 
serious concern and perturbation at the fact that one most 
undesirable tendency that has been gradually pervading and 
corroding the very basis for the growth of a healthy T.U. 
movement in the Country is the deliberate interpolation by 
the Government, alongside the Unions* of various:other bodies 
like Tribunals, Conciliation Boards, Adjudicators, Arbitrators, 
Labour Courts and so on, and all these- to the detriment of the 
proper growth and recognition of trade Unions, direct collecti
ve bargaining between the employers and - the Unions and, failing 
settlement of disputes, the workers* unfettered right to resort 
to any other appropriate course including strike. The proposed 
Bill, in the emphatic opinion of the A. I has most
unambiguously laid bare its reactionary and harmful features on 
these mcs t basic questions affecting the healthy growth of a 
T.U. movement in the Country in general and in the ever-expan
ding State Sector in particular. . \

Thus, the proposed Bill provides for recognition' of trade 
unionjand, yet, the Government is given the unchallenged right 
to decide which union or unions it would recognise. The T.U. 
movement, bn its part, cannot but demand that in the absence 
of a single united union, any uniorf that commands a substantial 
following in the given establishment must-have to be uncondi
tionally recognised and that, if so necessary, a ballot of the 
pooled membership of all the unions in-the same establishment 
might be arranged to ascertain the exact • volume'- of following of 
e&ch of' the Unions. In this regard, there is the precedence of 
Vasvada-Guruswami Agreement of 1955 arrived at onexactly similar 
lines in the presence and with the full support of Sri Lalbahadur 
Sahstri, the then Railway Minister. Without such a provision, 
anti-working class forces would only be encouraged, the growth 
of genuine Trade Unions and Trade Unionism hampered and more and 
more discontent and unrest would only follow. ’

Again, the Bill, instead of encouraging the. normal and heal 
-thy process of collective bargaining between the Government and 
the Unions and Federations, proposed to introduce permanent 
statu tory bodies, such as, Joint National Council, Departmental 
Council, Regional Council, etc. which are to be composed of 
Government and T.U. nominees’. Moreover, though the constitution, 
status and power of these Councils are not' specifically clear in 
many respects, yet the little" that has been given out clearly 
indicates the dangerous tendency to convert these yery Councils 
as autonomous bodies and almost fully independent of; the Unions 
themselves. Such a position where the. Councils, might usurp the 
powers of the Trade Unions and gradually displace and become 
substitutes for the latter can by no means be accepted by the 
Trade Unions themselves. ----------

• . Contd---— ■ 4 .



The.latter* on. the contrary* most' have not only, the right to 
nominate but also to control or recall their nominees to such 
Councils at any time and must have all -delegated powers that 
unions enjoy as such. ' :

Then*again, the most important question -is what',happens 
when all negotiations for settlement of disputes fail. The 
Mil seeks to make arbitration compulsory foi*z the unions but 
voluntary for the Government and this, by the way; clearly 
goes against even what was stated., by the. labour Minister*' 
Nandaji himself in the last Indian Labour Conference held on 
iSeptember 24-25, 1960. Still 'more strange is the provision 
that the workers shall have no right to strike even when the 
Government refused to give apbitratipn... ThiSi clearly means 
that' the right to strike is banned and yet' no arbitration is 
guaranteed. Moreover, even when arbitration is given, no dis
putes except of three particular nature would be allowed to be 
referred to it* This is one mostobjectienable provision of 
the Bill since this would inevtably disarm the. workers and 
leave them and their Trade Unions completely at the mercy and 
dictation of the Government. Can the 'Working Class and the 
Tr^de-Unions ever agree to such a preposterous proposition 
by any means ? - , \ .. .

The Bill finally proposes, in the .name of ensuring indust
rial peace for proper development of the Country, to impose 
permanent statutory ban on. strikes by the Central Government 
employees. In the real' interests of the people- and of the 
Country,, the Central Govt, employees and theif unions would 
always agree to maintain industrial peace provided only their 
most basic and necessary needs and all genuine grievances are 
properly settled in time. The last July strike1 took place not 
because the Central Govt, employees did not sincerely desire 
industrial peace but simply and only because their genuine 
needs and grievances had^ no b-been se ttled by’the Government 
for years together. "

The A.I.R.^. is sincerely but emphatically of the opinion 
that industrial peace can never be ensured.by the compulsion 
and by statutory, ban'on strikes. It can, on thercontrary, be 
decured onlyv when the Govt, sincerely guarantees and fully 
ensures proper and timely redressal of all genuine grievances 
of the workers and, at the same time, agrees to’preserve their 
rights and also to give them the necessary assurance and means 
to defend their interests. The Government; if it really desires 
industrial peace, must give up its proposals of.compulsion and 
regimenation of the Unions and workers-to its present policies 
which more and more strengthen the exploitirig classes and lead 
to pauperisation and misery of the workers and other sections 
of the people. '

• “/

This meeting of the A.I.R.F. notes with satisfaction that 
all other Working Class organisations including even the INTUC 
(vide its resolution adopted in the Jamunagagar Conference in 
April, 1961 and in NFIR Convention held.at Puri- in May,1961) 
have taken, on this most vita^.point, an identical stand that 
is more or less on the same Lines as stated above.

This meeting, therefore, sincerely appeals'to the Govern
ment to seriously reconsider the whole issue in all its aspects 
and thereby to reshape its stand on really correct and proper 
lines. Let the Government understand and appreciate the fact 
that instead of putting statutory ban on strikes, the more 
realistic and cotTeot procedure in the real interests of the 
Country would be^help sincerely to^create all favourable '• 
conditions where strikes become really Unnecessary ans super
fluous. ■ ' ’ \ " >

' Contd..4,.* /3
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The A. I.R.E., on its partf is of the opinion that such 
favourable conditions can and would surely be created if ani 
when the Government, on its part, agrees to take concrete 
steps on the following lines : * . *• ;

(a) Early restoration of recognition for all the 
Unions concerned.

(b) To devise-a mutually-agreed suitable machinery at 
National, Departmental and Lower levels for direct 
neogtiations between the Unions and' the Government 
departments on qqual footing and embracing all . 
questions. ' z

(c) If and when negotiations for settlement of disputes 
fail* the issues?concerned shall be referred to 
arbitration when unions concerned ask for the same.

(d) Thefeotal time limit for completing the entire process 
of settlement of disputes including arbitration must 
no*t exceed a specified period of, say, 6 months;

(e) Ng victimisation in any form of any Trade Union 
worker; extending all necessary facilities for trade 
union activities.

(f) No retrenchment.

(g) proper modification of the Service Conduct Rules, 
Discipline and Appeal Rules as also of the 

Rules empowering the authorities to remove men from 
service on mere suspicion or without assigning any 
reasons;

(h) Periodicial, preferably Annual^ review of the cost 
of living and dearness allowance. Govt. should 
control prices and take suitable and timely steps 
in respect thereof to extend adequate and continu
ous protection to the workers.

The A.I.R.E. can once again/ emphatically state that if 
and when the Govt, agrees sincerely to proceed on the above lines, 
the question of strikes would surely go more and more into the 
background and become unnecessary and superfluous and, thus, real 
industrial peace would prevail without any imposition of statutory 
ban on strikes. ■ '

This meeting of the A.I.R.E., while continuously expec
ting such a desirable move on the partj of the Government, 
cannot but prepare itself from now onwards to properly defend 
the interests of the Railwaymen and other Central Government 
employees if the Government decides to turn a deaf ear to all 
these just and proper appeals and entreaties of the T.U. • 
movement of the Country and insists on putting forward a black 
Bill to regulate the relations between the Central Government 
and i ts employees• • - i. ' > 1 .

This meeting, therefore, decides to take all necessary 
steps to have such a Bill changed and modified, where nece
ssary, more or less on the following lines :

a) Recognition and right of representation, without 
. any discrimination, must be given to all Unions 

and federations having 15^ membership of the work
ers and employees in the given industry or under
taking; no categorical or fractional unions should 
be recognised or encouraged in any way.

/ Contd-----/4.



b) All men who are at present employed or were, previously 
employed(Except those convicted on charges of moral 
twpitude) in the undertaking concerned shall bet 
eligible to become members and OfT i-ce-bear er s of the 
Union concerned. There should, moreover, be no ban on 

outsiders too tri this same respect?

c) Full protection to all T.U, workers and leaders;

d) Direct negotiations between the unions and Government 
at all levels and on all disputea without exception 
including individual cases;

e) The unions shall have- the unfettered right to control 
and to recall their • nominees in the Negotiating 
Machinery at any time they, like and whatever be the 
name of the machinery; *

f) When negotiations fail, Government to give arbitra
tion when unions demand it on any or all unsettled

* issues and disputes; Award of arbitration to be 
binding on both sides; /

g) A fixed time limit of, say, six months for completing 
all processes of negotiation and arbitration. There 
must not be any dilatoriness in this regard.

h) Failing agreement, through negotiation, the trade unions 
shall have the full freedom of action to either go in 
for arbitration 6V seek other avenues for a proper sett
lement of the disputes.

This meeting of the A.I.R.F. urges upon all its affiliated 
unions , to immediately start an educative campaign amongst the 
masses of ‘Railwaymen on the^Ldnes stated, above iin this whole 
resolution and thereby to in*iTb and xxixxxxihKX mobilise them 
more and more against the sinister Bill if and when it is pub
lished and brought forward in the Parliament. This is imperative 
if the Trade Unions and the Trade Union movement of the ever- 
-expanding State Sector is to b.e defended and saved from the ‘

Impending clutches of reaction.^

This meeting is also of the emphatic opinion that only a 
united and co-ordinated move by the Unions and Federations of 
all Central Government workers and employees aided by the 
general T-U. and democtratic movement of the Country can be 
really effective in bringing about the desired changes in the • 
reactionary policies of the Government as embodied in the 
proposed Bill.

This meeting, therefore, directs the President and General 
Secretary of the A.I.R.F. to immediately start contacting the 
other fraternal Unions and Federations of the Central Services 
and exploring thereby the possibilities pf a united and co-or
dinated move in every respect in regard to the proposed Bill’ 
and .its most reactionary provisions.

Proposed by General.Secretary, Southeastern 
Railwaymen’s Union.

‘ *********##<*#### - ;



Draft Resolution on the proposed Trade Union Relations 
Bill about Central Government Employees. •

, » ' « ' * / ’ ' x.'’ ’ • ,

This meeting of the General Council of the A.I.R.E. has 
come to know about the proposed T.U.Relations Bill and some of 
its important provisions not officially as- yet, ‘but from diffe
rent sources including those members and Office-bearers of the 
A.I.R.F. Unions who were selected1 by the Railway Ministry for 
a meeting with the Labour Minister Shri Gulzarilal Kanda on 
20.5.61 about the impending Bill itself. ' \ / J"

Even though it is difficult to form some definite opinion 
as also to evolve specific and appropriate tasks and siorigans 
about the Bill and its important features in the absence of any 
Official publication or knowledge of the latt-er, yet the broad 
outlines that are already in hand Cannot but raise serious 
apprehensions about the nature, purpose and object underlying 
the Bill and many of its most undesirable.and reactionary 
provisions. • -

This meeting cannot but, at the very outset, express its 
serious concerri and perturbation at the fact that one most 
undesirable tendency that has been gradually pervading and 
corroding the very basis for the growth of a healthy T.U". 
movement in the Country is the deliberate interpolation by 
the Government, alongside the Unions, of various other bodies 
like Tribunals, Conciliation Boards, Adjudicators, Arbitrators, 
Labour Courts and so on, and all these to the detriment of the 
proper growth and recognition of. trade Unions, direct collecti
ve bargaining between the' employers and the Unions and, failing 
settlement of disputes, the workers’ unfettered right to' resort 
to any other appropriate course including strike. The proposed 
Bill, in the emphatic opinion of the A. I.&.F., has most 
unambiguously laid bare its reactionary and harmful features on 
these mee t basic questions affecting the healthy growth of a 
T.U. movement in the Country1 in general -and in the ever-expan
ding State Sector in particular.

Thus, the proposed Bill provides for recognition of trade 
unions and, yet, the Government is given the unchallenged right 
to decide which union or unions it would recognise. The T.U. 
movement, tn its part, cannot but demand that in the absence 
of a single united union, any union that commands a substantial 
following in the given establishment must have to be uncondi
tionally recognised and that, if so necessary, a ballot of the 
pooled membership of all the unions in the same establishment 
might be arranged to ascertain the exact volume of following of 
each of the Unions. In this regard, there is the precedence- of 
Vasvada-Guruswami Agreement of 1955 arrived at on exactly similar 
lines in the presence and with the full support of Sri Lalbahadur 
Sahstri, the then Railway Minister. Without such a provision, 
anti-working class forces would only be encouraged, the growth 
of genuine Trade Unions and Trade Unionism hampered and more and 
more discontent and unrest would only follow.

Again, the Bill, instead of encouraging the normal and heal 
-thy process of collective bargaining between the Government and 
the Unions and Federations, proposed to introduce permanent 
s ta tu t o ry b od i e s, such as, Joint National Council, Departmental 
C ounc il, Regi onal Council, etc. which are to be composed of 
Government and T.U. nominees. Moreover, though the constitution, 
status and power of these Councils are not specifically clear in 
many respects, yet the little that has been given out clearly 
indicates the. dangerous tendency to convert these very Councils 
as autonomous bodies and almost fully independent of the. Unions 
themselves. Such a position where the Councils might,usurp the 
powers of the.Trade Unions and gradually displace and become 
substitutes for the latter can by no means be accepted by the 
Trade Unions themselves;



The latter* on the contrary, most have not only',the right to 
.nominate but also to control or recall their nominees to such
Councils at any time and must have all delegated powers that, 
unions enjoy as such. ,>x .. . \ ? ;

Then,again, the most important question is what happens 
when all negotiations for settlement of disputes fail. The 
Bill seeks to make arbitration compulsory for ,the, unions but 
voluntary for the Government., and this, by the' way, clearly 
goes against even what was stated by the Labour Minister, 
Uandaji himself in the last Indian Labour Conference held on 
September 24-25, 1960. Still more strange is the provision 
‘that the workers shall have ho right to strike even when the 
Government refused to give, arbitration. This- clear ly means 
that the 'right to strike is’banned and yet no arbitration is 
guaranteed. Moreover, even when arbitration is given, no dis
putes except of three particular nature would be allowed to be 
referred to it. This is one mostobjectienable provision of 
the Bill since this would inevtably disarm the workers and 
leave them and their Trade Unions completely at the mercy and 
dictation of the Government. Can the forking Class and the 
Tr&de Unions ever agree to such a preposterous proposition 
by any means ? „ . ( ।

The Bill finally proposes, in the' name of ensuring indust
rial peace for proper development of the Country, to impose 
permanent statutory, ban on strikes by the Central Government 
employees. In the real interests of- the people and of the 
Country, the Central Govt, employees and - their unions would 
■always agree to maintain industrial peace provided only their 
most basic and necessary needs and all genuine grievances are 
properly settled in time. The last July strike took place not 
because the Central Govt, employees did not sincerely desire 
industrial peace but simply and only because their genuine 
needs and grievances had notbheen se ttled. by\ the Government 
for years, together. ., . ■<

The A.I.R.?. is sincerely but emphatically of the opinion 
that, industrial peace can never be ensured by the compulsion 

'and by statutory ban on strikes. It can, on the contrary, be 
,secu red only when the Govt, sincerely guarantees and fully 
ensures propbr and timely, redressal of all genuine grievances 
of the workers and, at the same time, agrees to preserve their 
rights and also to give them the necessary assurance and means 
to defend their interests. The Government, if it really desires 
industrial peace, must give up its proposals of compulsion and 
regimenation of the Unions and workers to its present policies 
which more and more strengthen the exploiting classes and lead 
to pauperisation and misery of the workers and other sections 
of the people. ,,

This meeting of the A.I.R.Fi notes with satisfaction that 
all other Working Class organisations including even the INTUC 
(vide its resolution adopted in the Jamunagagar Conference in 
April, 1961 and in NFIR Convention held at Puri in May,1961) 
have taken, on this most vital point, an identical stand that 
is more or less on the same lines as stated above.

This meeting, therefore, sincerely appeals to the Govern
ment to seriously reconsider the whole issue in all its aspects 
and the.reby to reshape its stand on really correct and proper 
linear Let the• Government understand, and appreciate the fact 
that instead of putting statutory ban on strikes, the more 
realistic and cpnrect'procedure in the real interests of the 
Country would b^help sincerely to create all favourable 
conditions where strikes become really unnecessary ans stiper- ‘ 
fluods.
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The A. I.R.F., on Its part, is of the opinion that such 
favourable conditions can and would surely be created .if and 
when the Government, on its part, agrees to take concrete 
steps on the following lines t

(a) Sarly restoration of recognition for all the 
Unions concerned*

(b) To devise;a mutually-agreed suitable machinery at 
National, Departmental and Lower levels for direct 
neogtiations between the Unions and the government 
departments on qqual footing and embracing all . 
questions. ’• , t

(c) If and when negotiations for settlement of disputes 
failf the issues'concerned shall be referred to < 
arbitration when unions concerned ask for the same,

* > '

(d) Theltotal time limit for completing the entire process 
of settlement of disputes including arbitration must 
no>t exceed a specified period of, say^6 months;

(e) Ng victimisation in any form of any Trade Union 
worker; extending all necessary facilities for trade 
union activities.

(f) No retrenchment.

(g) Proper modification of the Service Conduct Rules, 
Discipline and Appeal Rules as also of the 

Rules empowering the authorities to remove men from 
service on mere suspicion or without assigning any 
reasons;

(h) Periodicial, preferably Annual, review of the cost 
of living and dearness allowance. Govt, should 
control prices and 'take ‘suitable and timely steps 
in respect thereof to extend adequate and continu
ous protection to the workers.

The A.I.R.F. can once again/ emphatically state that if 
and when the Govt, agrees sincerely to proceed on the above lines, 
the question of strikes would surely go more and more into the 
background and become unnecessary and superfluous and, thus, real 
industrial peace would prevail without any imposition of statutory 
ban on strikes. a

This meeting of the A.I.R.F., while continuously expec
ting such a desirable move on the part^ of the Government, 
cannot but prepare itself from now onwards to properly defend 
the interests of the Railwaymen and other Central Government 
employees if the Government decides to turn a deaf ear to all 
these just and proper appeals and entreaties of the T.U. 
movement of the Country and insists on putting forward a black 
Bill to regulate-the relations between the Central Government 
and its employees.

This meeting, therefore, decides to take all necessary 
steps to have such a Bill changed and modified, where nece
ssary, more or less on the following lines t 

r . • / . / 
a) Recognition and right of representation, without 

any discrimination,, must be given to all Unions 
and Federations having 15^ membership of the work
ers. and employees in. the given industry or under
taking; no categorical or fractional unions should 
be recognised or encouraged in any way.



b) All men who are at present employed dr were previously 
employed(Except .those convicted on .charges of moral 
turpitude) in the undertaking concerned shall be 
eligible to become members and Office-bearers of the , 
Union concerned. There should, moreover,/bp no ban on 
xkxk outsiders too inJ this same resppct;'

c) Full protection to all T.U. workers and leaders;

d) Direct negotiations between the unions and- Government 
at all levels and ; on'.all di spu tes without exception 
including individual ’cases;

e) The unions- shall*Wave the unfettered right to control 
and to recall their nominees in the Negotiating 
Machinery at any. time, they like and whatever be the 
name of the machinery;

f) When negotiations fail, Government’ to give arbitra
tion when unions demand it on any c>r all unsettled

* issues and disputes;kAward of arbitration to be 
binding on both sides;

g) A fixed time limit of, say, six months for completing 
all processes of negotiation and -arbitration. There 
must not be any dilatoriness in this regard..

h) Failing agreement through negotiation, the trade unions 
shall have the full freedom of action to either go in 
for arbitration W seek other avenues, for a proper sett
lement of the dispute's.

This meeting of the A.I.R.F. urges,upon all its affiliated 
unions to immediately start an educative campaign amongst the 
masses of Railwaymen on the hhnes stated above iin xthis whole 
resolution and thereby to ini^ and mxkxxsxkksofi mobilise them 
more and more against the sinister Bill if and when it is pub
lished and brought forward in the Parliament. This is imperative 
if the Trade Unions and the Trade Union movement of -the ever- 
-expanding State Sector is to be defended and saved from the 
iwmsi impending clutches of reaction.

This meeting is also of the emphatic opinion that only a 
united and co-ordinated move by the Unions and 'Federations of 
all Central Government workers and employees aided by the 
general T.U. and democtratic movement of the Country can be 
really effective in bringing about the desired changes in the 
reactionary policies of the Government as embodied in the 
proposed Bill• •

This meeting, therefore, directs the President and General 
Secretary of the A.I.R.F. to immediately start contacting the 
other fraternal Unions and Federations of the Central Services 
and exploring thereby the possibilities of a unitbd and co-or
dinated move in every respect in regard to the. proposed Bill' 
and its most reactionary provisions.

*********^******

Proposed by General Secretary, South Eastern 
Railwaymen’s Union. • "



To:
The Work Manages, LOCO, 
Lallaguda.

Respected Sir,

I beg to state w^th the following few lines of your honour 
kind considerations that your discharged account of 1 I check to 
private) my request Mechul.Beni Fit Furacl (1500) was standing in 
the office. I do not understand why your honour refusing to grant 
my fund money whetheryou are going to grant the (1500) or not. 
You may go through my accounts and grant me the 10 years serviced 
fund money. You taken of my payment I beg your honour to grant 
that ten years fund money. I am poor and family man with 4 children 
We are in distress kindly bestow their money and grant my accounts. 
I do not understand what kind a Rule you stopping all my accounts.

I beg your honour to explain to me the cause. You stopped my 
money kindly excuse my trouble please arrange to grant my assants.

I shall be thankful to you and obliged. "

Yours faithfully,

(C.MUDRAI)
Yepral Village.







July 2, 19G1
Dear Ca^OuruswaEi,

In a postcard sent to you earlier today, 
I had informed you that Coe. • Dang e would be 
reaching soseti&c between ?th and ICth and 
would stay for socio days, iniortutlon just 
received is that he w>uld roach Delhi on 6th 
July and would be returning on 3th back to 
Bombay. With greetings,

Xours fraternally.
C<d2

(K. G. Srivastava)
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Thie Passing^ Par^de^ * Cacliar Riots
• * Scramble For Ticke 

■ '• * Angola

Hailakandi Ripts j , 
npHE report about the lin- 

’’JL^ guistic riots in Haila- 
kand in Silchar- district 
iwhich - necessitated\ police 
dring would be.received-with 

despread regret. Several 
‘ jersuns are reported to have 
been killed and Ui .re is-ten

for 288, Virih^n.Sabha seats.! not
Mr Mulchancf. Deshlehra is
said to be confident that in 
the general . election, . the 
Congress would capture all 
the seats that the party had 
lost during the last elections. 
According to Mr Deshlehra’s 
calculations, the Congress 
would win most of the seats

‘sion in’the area. It is inched: .n, the M P Vidhan 
‘distressing that riots over the | 
language - issue should have 
takeri' place; when the solir-

Sabha.
(However, very few will share 
Mr. Deshlehra’s optimistic

sion to the language dispute
1 in Assam-is in sight as a re- 
sult of Mr.- tai Bahadur 
Shastri’s recent . visit to As
sam;. The Shastri formula 
found-wide support from dif
ferent sections of people in 

I Assam. It appears that1 the 
■jifi^fiisticf fanatics in Assam 
fare bent upon creating trou- 
|blejand thus mar the chances 
Iqf^settiing-. the ’ language, dis7 
npute The Assam Govern- 
Lrient? should take stern r mea
sures . against the trouble- 
shooters land speedily res
tore order;in the' region.*.

calculations. The record of 
the M P Congress during the 
last five years has not been

been benefited m
during'the last ten yean
the: cost' of living has 
creased enormously 
country has no doubt ach.
ed great progress in the 
nomic field. A number of 
projects including three 
steel plants have come i

M P- Congress

jvery impressive. There has 
been sharp internal dissen
sions within the party and 
some of the partymen have 
•continuously, manoeuvred' to 
Secure positions of vantage j 
within; the party instead-of- 
^devoting their time to con
structive work. If the’ Con
gress emerges victorious in the 
elections, it will be more; due, 
to the lack of unity among, rhe. 
Opposition; parties. In any 
case, it is futile to hope'that 
ithe Congress would be in’a 
position* to make inroads in

existence. But the dissa 
faction among the wort 
is bound to remain if pn 
continue to show an upw 
treild. It is precisely 
this reason that, the Gove 
ment should take all possi 
measures to check the sh: 
rise in prices.

rpiHEREis a-scramble for 
JL Congress ticket- for elec-

1 tion to’’tile'M' P.’ VidfranSaA

< I areas considered to be strong
holds of the Opposition 
parties,

bha./Th^M.P 9 C has, re,- 
ceiyed so- far 892 applications

rice: Level’’
;f4/FR K G SHRIVASTAVA, 
X’-*- ftie trade union leader, 
during his recent' visit1 to "Ja
balpur, urged the Govern
ment to take; effective steps 
to curb the increase in the 
prices of essential commodi
ties during the Third Five- 
tear Plan.period. It is true.
s pointed’ > out’ by Mr K: G 
hrlvastava, that in terms of 
al wages, the workers have

Slaughter In Angola
Af; REPORT from ,Lonc 

a* states that the Por 
guese have-massacred thi 
sands* pf' Africans in Ahg- 
and that largescale annil 
Ration has' been ' going 
uninterruptedly for seve 
Weeks, - The barbarities cc 
mitted by the Portuguese 
the Africans 'in Angola ha 
been vividly described in 
document published' by t 
Baptist groups; It wox 
shock the civilised woi 
tb know that the POrtugut 
ohilitary-. authorities-: ha 
’been lynching, and killi 
even women and'children! ’ 
is significant to-note that t 
Portuguese .haVe been usi; 
NATO arms against t 
Africans. It is now'the du 
of all the civilised nations 
call a halt to this mad kiliir. 
The United Nations shou 
be asked to bring pressure ( 
Portugal to stop the ma 
slaughter of the nationalis 
in Angola. .. '



July 3, 1061
Dear Ccn.Gurusuary,

Thank you for your pastcard of 30th June*
Coe.Danes is expected hero soueti^e between 

7th 10th of July 1061 and Wen is likely to 
stay for a few days*

With graetlngSt
lours frato nolly,

(K,0<3rlwstavci)



’ To . c

The Works Manager 
Loco Work Shop 
Lakkaguda, 
Sacualgra^d.

Sub: SETTIfKMSWT.

Respected Sir, \/
• •*

Most respectfully I Invite your kind attention towards my 
humble request.

On account of severe pain in my chest and knees, 1 could not 
attnnd on duty from 27-6*1960 to 17-6-60 and was present on 17-3-60. 
Xnspite of producing Medical Certificate and a letter from the 
Curpunch of Tapral, they enquired ne personally and satisfied my 
statement and the termination notice was issued without warning.

On 21-10-60 the charge sheet was issued stating that I was 
terminated from the services with effect from 22-10-60.

lour honour is at the full liberty to enquire from the 
below mentioned officers regarding my spotless servicet-

1. Hydri Stets Shahab. 6. Sri.Aaanth Prakash.
2. Hussain Saheb. 7. King.
3. Kami. Foreman Srl.Agatari.
4. Fedigan. 9. Asst.Foreman Sri. Dhow Baj
5. Bamamurthy. 10. Chargeman sri.Tadglri Singh.

11. Mesthri. Sri .Govind Bajarao.

During my service ^bitEer'l was fined u and I did not get 
any warnings from my officers and this was the first time that 
Z was terminated from the Service without warning.

To my application dated.26-5-61 regarding benefit fund 
I did not get any reply ap till now. y

Therefore. 1 and my wife and children unplore yeres honour 
may kindly investigate the matter and take the necessary steps 
regarding my application dated.26-5-61 and I beg your highness in 
gtetexkx^ getting me the service book, if possible. For tte which 
act of kindness, I shall be ever grateful with grate and thankfulness.

Thanking you,

fours faithfully,

( CeMAmAX.) 
Hamarman.

T.Mo.112$.Snithy Shop 
Lallaguda.

Copy to:

*
2.

3.

Ths Prealdont,
All India Bailway Board.
PolM.

Iha Minister of AU India Railway 
Haw-Delhi.

' , ■ \ . - ■
The General Manager,
Central Bailway,

/V/f k^mn-p.



I.

Prom
C.MADURAl. BY- Office Hawnerman. T.N6.M4125
YAPRAL VIT1AGE,
ROT,ARUM P.O,

To
The Works Wihager, 
Works Wfenager’s Office, 
uiiaguda,

PUR: Unauthorised absence'from 27-6-60 (AN) 
to 17-8-60 D.T. No.M.H35-0.^dural Khalasi

Resnected Sir
I was working as Office Hammerman 

under your kind control. I was discharged from the 
duties on 22-10-60 due to w n unauthorised absence from 
27-6-60 to 17-8-60.

Th this regard your kind attention
Is Invited tn.yrur letter 'To.WEP/M.1125 dated 21-10-60 
wherein you mentioned that your kindself will be settling 

. 'V ' 
nil my dues at an early date. X beg to state Sin so far 

: • '■ J'i '
no action has been taken on the subject. I cnce aga^i 
reouest $our klnd*self tc be kind enough In settling 
all ny dues at an early date as I am terribly facing > 

• • * I

so many difficulties. /

urgenThis may Please be treated as most

Thanking you In anticipation,

4

Yours faithfully

EX-Offlce^ 
T.No.M/1125

:ai).
erman,

'V 
A





iX-evvyU VlAwdk
fhnl^^'U/ (ty-Pj

-^" "' -T - -______._________

' A, L T, U. C.
I.R.N\,<^mDat^.£JUL J961.
File No............. Replied on............. .



July 8, 1961

Dear Ccxn.MustQque, 

Your letter•

Your item Is with SAD. He has yet no time 
to go through it.

He will be in Nagpur on 14th July for the 
Samiti meeting or if it is postponed, then on 
18th or so.

I have received report of M.P.Beedi Conference.

Re. Your suggestion, we shall discuss in 
the Working Committee meeting and if there is 
response, we will do it. Better this is done by 
some State TUC in Hindi-speaking region.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sr iwastava)



MEMORANDUM

SHREE S G- POTHAN
GENERAL MANAGER,

Western Railway, //
Churchgate,

BOMBAY, b

»Sfr,

The trains clerks of B ATL AM DIVISIO N, beg to bring to your kind 
notice a glaring case of injustice meted out to most of them by absorbing as a 
Trains-Clerk) one Shri B. H. Shah till recently a tally clerk in the grade of 
Bs. 55-85. and given seniority from 10-7-53.

F7/ie facts of the case are as fottoios:*

(1) Shri B, H, Shah, was appointed in the grainshop Department at Dohad as a temporary 
clerk, on usual conditions,In the grade of Rs. 40-80 (old) and worked as such from 1-7-45 to 
22-6-49 in connection with sale of vegetables.

(2) Shri B. H. Shah had studied upto Vth standard and had not passed matriculation 
examination, the minimum qualification for a class III staff for appointment.

(3) When he was working as Tot. Collector, a written test was held by 0. T. S. GTR on 
10-8-49 in which he failed. Since he failed in the above test, he was absorbed as a reference clerk in 
the-scale of Rs. 55-85 (P) because he was not having sufficient educational qualifications.

(4) He accepted this job unconditionally and joined as such on 10-7-53 in the office of 
Ex-RTS। BCT. He was confirmed in the same grade (Rs. 55-85 (P) ) from 15-3-52 considering him 
as substantive holder of the above grade which clearly shows that his lien was maintained in the grade 
of Rs. 55. 85 ^P;.

(5) With the introduction of the Divisional Scheme, from 1-8-56, he was transferred to 
Ratlam and worked as a tally clerk in the works, accounts and Budget branch of D, 8. office, Ratlam, 
till 11-6-58 from which date he was promoted as officiating clerk in the scale of Rs. 60-130 (P\

$
(6) He was ordered to join training class at Udaipur for receiving training for the job of a 

Trains-Clerk commencing from 15-11-58, which he could not join and was again ordered for the same 
cn 24-7-59.

(7) On completion of H months training, he was absorbed as Trains-Clerk at Ratlam in 
February 1961.

(8) Before his physical absorption as a trains clerk he represented, to assign him seniority 
in Trains-Clerk branch from a date in 1953, which was turned down by G. M. (E) COG. vide his letter 
No. E/8/2 of 27-5-60.

(9) However, subsequently for obvieus reasons, he was given seniority in Trains-Clerks
branch from 10-7-53.



From the above facts, it may be observed that he has wrongly been given seniority in trains
clerks branch from back effect i. e. 10-7-53, keeping in view the following points:-

(1) Shri B. H. Shah’s absorption as a Trains-Clerk in 1959 is not order as the cadres 
of clerks and TNC’S are quite different and non-interchangeable.

(2) To assign him seniority from 10-7-53 in Trains-Clerks branch is also correct and
against rules because of the fact that neither he had worked as such nor his lien was maintained in 
that category throughout and also never worked on any identical and equal class III post.

(3) Counting the period in the class IV service from 10-7-53 to 10-6-58 against a
class III service is also against all cannons of justice.

(4) Not eligible for recruitment to the Trains-Clerks branch as the same is done:-

(1) By direct recruitment of matriculates.

(2) By selection fram amongst suitable class IV employees of the operating branch 
only and/or non-matric (X class failed).

And Shri B. H. Shah does neither stand eligible for this post being quite low in educational
qualifications he was neither a matriculate nor a non-matric ( X class failed ) nor he was a class IV 
employes from the operating (Traffic) branch or from a category which is normally entitled to appear for 
selection as TNG.

Under the circumstances, the Trains-Clerks, an unfortunate and unlooked after category,
request your goodself to right the wrong done to them and regularize this gross injustice at an earliest 
possible opportunity. ' . .

Thanking you very much.

Your$ obedient/y,

TRAIN^CLERKS
Copy forwarded to:- RATLAM-DIVISION

Shriyut S.A. Dange
Xember’of Parilament, 
Bombay.

With a fervent hope to get us justice.



I .........“•Repliedon... |

n.e.railwm Mzpm ; ■
; Central Office, 

fforakhp'urjdatedj 22nd Julyr6i.

The General Secretary.
All India Railwaymens’ Federation,

Dear Comx1 ade, . . - ; .

am enclosing herewith a statement shcni/ihg the. cases
z of persons who have been 

c onne cti on wi th the 1 aS t

(I V/ith regard^

dismissed or removed, from service in

strike of the denirai G’ovtiEmployees.

Yours'Comradely :

En^'! 1. statement.
(K/L. Gupta) '

Copy to Shri.?
New Delhi for information and

kind action.-

Copy to Br anch Secre t ari e s for 
" . " C .E .C.members

information



" STAT/MENT SWING CASES OF DISMISS AL/REMOVAL FROM SERVICE IN CONNECTION WITH THE STRIKE OF THE • - ' t * . • . • •' -a • z. '*\4v ", » \ t • • •
^CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES? -

A. rismiasaVRemoval consequent to departmental- proceedings;- . A ■ x I . . . .V . ..

■ 1. Bhri Uma Shanker Khare, Clerk, Di stt: Controller -of Stores, 
; .. N.E.Railway, Gorakhpur, j •

2. “ • R.R. Shukla, LRTC Digit. Traffic-jSu^
N.E- Railway, Gorakhpur •

‘3. n balig Ram, Signalman DisttsTraffic Supdt; ....
. N. E. Rai lway,Izatn agar. ..f

' B. Lismlssal consequent to conviction, by the Court.;

1. Suri Baboo Ram Sharma, Gangman, D.S.N./N.E.Rly/IZN.) ,

<2. ” Sukh Deo, Pointsman, DTS/N.E.Rly/IZN. )
4 . x . / ' ■ ' • ■ • •- , •

■ - • - - ' \ . . ■ > . • • - ’ . * - ‘ 1'* . - ' ■ ■ r - ‘'

3. Shri K.'^Gaur,’ ASM DTS/N.E.Rly/SEE)

4. " RamjeeOjha, Fireman • DME/N.E.Rly/SEE)

5. 11 Ycgendra Singh, ” • ' ” )

Di smissed-fr on service. Appeal against dismis sal 
pending disposal with the Administration/'

-Rembved/jfr.cm ■ service. Appe al - against-removal- i 
still’ pending di spos al' *wi th; the Admini strati on <

' M ■ '• '• ; ■ • v i - "• . 1
' He was acquitted by the Court under benefit
< of .doubti After departmental proceedings he was

■ removed yfrem service.Appeal against his 
removal still.pending disposal with the 
Administration. _

Dismissed- from ..service consequent to 
conviction by the Law Court.His revision 
application has been admitted by the' 
Allahabad High Court and has not yet come up 
for fin al • he ar in g.

Dismissed fromkservice consequent- to 
consequent to conviction by the Law Court. 
His revision lap.plication' has- been admitted 
by Patna High Court.which has not yet bcme 

; \up for final hearing.



July 18, 1961

Dear Com.Dutta Roy,

Your letter. Thanks.

2. As regards your requirements of material, 
I have conveyed to O.P.

were
Other details which we ars/expecting 

to get have not been received*

3* I have written again to Peter for calling 
a meeting of four organisations - even informally. 
No reply yet. I am told R.C.is very much against it*

4* As you would have seen from the writings of 
P&T leaders in their journals, there is a difference 
of opinion among them as regards the bill* In 
August when their Federal Executive meettogx, 
then only they will finalise*

Hence a Joint statement by the remaining 
three organisations is not a practical feasibility no

5* AIDEF also observed 12th July and locally in 
meetings, we have passed resolutions protesting 
against the bill.

6* In Delhi, we are starting signature campaign 
for upgrading Delhi to ’A1 Gde, grant of recognition 
of unions, reinstatement of victimised employees and 
enhancing D.A* I will send you copies of leaflets 
and memo shortly*

7. SAD was reminded of the cases and all your 
letters have bean seen by him.

8. AITUC General Council is to meet on 19-21 Augus' 
at Delhi. How many sub-comm it tees will meet at that 
time, we have yet to discuss with SAD when he return: 
here next week.

With greetings, Yours fraternally,
(K.G.Sriwastava)



’Avk





Jram : RELEMPLOYE Phone : 22-5916

EASTERN RAILWAYMEN'S UNION

AGM/VINo.

Registered under Indian Trade Union Act 1926 
RCCDBNISED BY THE EASTERN RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION 

ArntlATiO TO THE ALL INDIA RAILWAYMEN’S FEDERATION

CENTRAL OFFICE 
23 & 24, Strand Road, 

16th July, Ila,

Dear Sri Dange,

61

I am to inform you that the Annual General 

Meeting of the Eastern Railwaymen’s Union is going to be 

held at Gaya on 28th, 29th, 30th & 31st July, 1961. Apart 

from the routine functions of a Annual General Meeting 

this meeting is very much important since a quite large 

number of representatives from all corners of the Eastern 

Railway are meeting after the historic strike of July’60 

where we are to discuss the prospects of the future 

Railway Trade Union Movement. It is the keen desire of 

all to have you amidst us in the open session on 29-7-61 

at 5 p.m. jind to hear your valuable advice. I am aware 

of your heavy pressure of work and other engagements 

but I shall be much thankful if you could kindly spare 

some of your valuable time and grace the occasion.

With kindest regards,

Sri S.A. Dange, M.P., 
4, Asoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Yours sincerely,



EXPRESS

RAM CHAKRAVARTY

EASTERN RAILWAYMWS UNION

CONFERENCE ,

GAYA

THANKS FOR INVITATION TO OPEN SESSION ON TWENTYNINTH 
\

STOP REGRET HAVE PRIOR ENGAGEMENT IN BOMBAY STOP WISH YOU

SUCCESS

DAN GE



DAKSII1NA RAILWAY EMPLOYEES UNION,

President:
S- GURUSAMY.

Vice President:
K. ANANDANAMBIAR.

Branch: POLLACHLMADRAS.

D.R.3.U ■ uno

appanned ?eia. f ot



The irregularities on the p^rt of AS/HPM and the Midwife have been brought Into light in previous notices, Even 
to day, it is learnt^ the AS/is not icing to branch lines regularly, what action has been taken against ^AS/HPT so far?

Leaving aside all such traitors, the Sangh Traitors, without any proper reason or grounds, have exposed Sri Subr
amaniam, PWI/HPT in their pamphlet issued on 18-4-61. Is It justified ?

From the Engineering staff, right upto DS/GTL, everybody knows what a type of worker Mr. Ramaswamy 
AIOW/HPT is. DEN/II GTL has personally conveyvd the news of appreciation of DS/GTL after the inspection, to Sri 
Ramaswamy, who was in-charge of the artisans. Is it not merely foolishness of the Sangh people for having exposed 
a person like Ramaswamy.

The Unin, without any fear or favour, will expose any irregularity that is committed either by officers or by workers
On 29-6-1961 No. 3265 double head goods train had to run from HPT to YTG at 18 hours. It is an important 

train to get Iron-ore and Manganese from Samehalli and siding. But the train could not proceed further from Y.T.G. 
due to staff stayed away from work on the plea of their duty hours were over andon overtime wages Is paid to them 
even if they wotk more hours. So this had to stay at Y. T. G. Station without any move for the whole night. Do 
you know how much loss Incurred for this inefficient attitude of Transport movenents ? Will the administration answer 
to the public about this ?

Following are the demands of the people who work sincerely day and nignt, which should be looked into immediately.
I. Pucca road with electricity facilities must de laid between railway quarters and Railway station.
2, Second Pay Commission arrears must be paid without any furtner delay.
3. Sick salary, and leave salary must be paid in all the departments.
4. Educatinal facilities must be provided for colony children.
5. Loco call boy must be supplied with cycle and a light.
6. Hubli Division staff who are working in Guntakal Division must be transferred at once to Hubli Division.
7. O.T. and mileage arrears must be paid properly to S.Ms A.S.Ms. Shunting Jamadars YPs and Guards, Drivers 

Fireman respectively.
8. Both for class three and class four employees relief is not being arranged whenever they are sanctioned leave. 

If leave is sanctioned passes would not be available and if leave and passes are granted, relief is not arranged 
in many cases. These difficulties must be avoided.

9. Whenever transfer orders are received, relief is not being arranged.
10. In the Engineering Department, the jurisdiction of 4 miles must de reduced to 3 miles for Gangmen.
I I, Before retirement, the employee should be granted all the leave at his dues must be settled.

12. Officiating allowances must be paid regularly whenever staff work in a higher grade.
13. PF loans when applied are not being received even after months.
14. As far as possidle punishing rule No. 1708 must not be brought on employees.
15. Incrementsand arrears thereon must regularly be paid,
16. Compensation must be given to staff who met with accident while on duty.
17. ELR labourers must be paid at the rate of Rs. 1-75 and ELR female khalasi at Rs. 1-50 per day and without any 

delay. ELR labourers who are working continuously for the Past 5to6 years must be confirmed in permanent vacncies.
18. All the quarters In the railway colony must be electrified.
19. TXR staff must be given 8 hours duty; If not O.T. must be allowed.
20. Extra office clerks must be allotted to TXR and PWls.
Our Branch Union had to publish five leaflets previous to this. But no steps have been taken till now. Is the princ

iple of administratration only to punnish the staff. Vehemenatly without caring the grievance. Just; or not? Is the 
administration duty be an Anti-working class? or its attitude not to redress the grievance of the staff ? Are its attitude 
always be repressive or to bring the proper relationship between its atff by taking proper settlement of their^day to day 
grievances cordially ?

Hence, this Union requests all railwaymen to stand by unitedly in redressing their grievances by joining cent per 
cent members as this Union wili always be at your side with all its help.

United we stand. Divided wc fall. Do not believe the wrong propaganda of sangh 
at any stage, as it is no way recognised by majoityof railawymen. It is the organisation 
sponsored by the Government in splitting the working class for their own self-interest.

D. R. E. U. -ZINDABAD. Workers Union—Zindabad.
Date 25—7—61. Branch Committee. Hospct Branch.

Printed by: HombaTi Brothers, Gadag.



TO BE PUBLISHED 13 THE GALETTE OF INDIA FART II' SECTION 3 (ii). 
. - ..... ... “ ~ -f ■ “

. ■. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA - ■
MINISTRY OF-LABOUR'& EMPLOYMENT.

• ' . I • • • • > ' .
• . • » • t V — • V. ’

Dated Hew Delhi, the

. NOTIFICATION. **w**~*r*7-w*r«^«^^ < * - .

' f oL 10Ktn^.;draf ....- .
to'amend the Payment of Images. ...(Railways) Rules/ 1938,-which the 

..Central-Government"proposes to make in ■exercise-of--the powers. ' .
conferred by sub-sections(2) and (3) of Sec.26, read? with w 
section 24 of the Payment of Wages Act, 19361(4 of 1936)y is 
published as required by sub-section (5) of the s^iid section 26, 

-for the information-of all persons likely to be affected thereby 
and notice, is hereby given that the said-drafter 11 be taken into 
consideration on or after the • ' '

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from 
any person with’ respect ‘ to the said draft before .the'date so 
specified will be considered*.by the Central Government'. Such 

•objection or suggestion should be addressed to. the .Secretary 
to the Government of India, Ministry, of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi* •

. * Draft Rules. ■ 'I • ■ \ .

1. These rules may'be called the Payment of Wages (Railways) 
Amendment. Rules. 1961* ’ . /•''

2. In Form IV- of. the Payment of Wages (Railways) Rules 1938 
for paragr 15A, the following .paragraph shall be 
subs ti tut oa ^namely:- -1- > >1 j

”15A. Any loss of wages resulting from withholding of, 
increment or promotion, reduction to,a ^lowbr post 
or time-scale’ or to a lower stage in a .time scale 

> or suspension doos not constitute deduction from ' *
wages within the meaning of the Act.’ For this 
purpose the rules framed by an employer in relation 
to his employees in Railways for the purpose of h . 
any- of the aforesaid penalties-shall.'provide that-

' 4' - ' r 1 j .

(1) the penalty.of reduction to a lower post’or time-scale or to a 
lower stage in a~ time-scale shall be imposed only after an , ' 
inquiry held as far as "may be "in the manner'hereinafter provided -

(i) definite-charges-shall be framed and served, in^writing, on 
• the person concerned who will be required to submit, within 

such time as may be specified, a written statement and also 1 
to state whether he desires to be heard in’person; /

(ii) for the purpose of preparation of his defence, the.person 
concerned shall be permitted to/inspect and to.^take extracts 
from such records as he may specify provided that suph 
permission may be refused if, for reasops<to be recorded 
in writing such records are not relevant'for the purpose^ 

\ ■ • ' • ' . •;> ■ .. • ; ■ r ■ 

(iii) the charges as are not admitted shall be inquired into;

(iv) the person concerned may present his’ case with the assist 
tance of any other person approved'^y the inquiring, author!ty^



(v) such documentary evidence, as may be necessary ^shall be 
considered oral evidence as may be relevant, or material 
shall be taken and cross ;ex&mi nation shall be permitted;

(vi) the report of the inquiry and the findings on each of ' 
the charges with..reaspns therefor shall be preapred;

(viU the-^port. of the inquiry shall be considered and — 
, ■ . findings on each charge shall’ b^ recorded; S

£vlii) the person concerned shll be S£p])lied with the iapojrt-and 
the findings; . z '

(ixj the person concerned shill be^given a notice stating the 
action'proposed- to be taken and calling upon,him to 
submit, within a specified time, such Representation as 
he may wish to make against the preposed .action; and

(x) appropriate orders shall be passed and communicated to 
the person concerned .in writing,. ■

■ (^4 the penalty of. withhold ing of increment or promotion but 
excluding the penalty of stoppage of^increment at ah 
efficiency bar shall" be imposed only'ai£t er "the person danqer n$d 
has been informed in writing of-the proposed action together 
with the allegations and giveh an opportunity to make any’ ‘ z 
representation that he may .wish to <make 7 . ?

(3) The .person co ncerned is given aright-of appeal - against any 
order imposing any of the penalties mentioned in (1) and (2) 
above ,aqd the appeal*, is heard .and disposed of by an authority 
higher than the authority which imposed the...penalty.

(4) All"such rules shall also specify the Rerson^or persons 
empowered to impose any of.the- , mentioned in- 

clauses (1) and (2) and'. the person ;or-persons -empowered to 
hear and dispose of an appeal underx^ause C3)*

panalti.es

- ■ ■■ . ' ' < * .} ■ < '. . r \ ‘" :■ y. '' /• . ' . - -

■ - , . (,P. D, Gaiha )
' Under Secretary^

TO . . , ■ ■ - ' - '
The Manager, ' ■ 1

’’ Government of Indialpress, . ‘ -- \
New Delhi, ‘ .

Copy forwarded to:- hz
(i) The Chief Labour Commissioner New Delhi, ^Ith^'reference to 
their U.O. No. PW.1 (10/4/61-LS-IL datedi '10 spare copies

(ii) Director Labour Bureau, Simla.■ * - '7 7 ' -
(iii) Chief Inspector of Mines-Dhanbad.- ,
(iv) Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner Dhanbad. „
(v) Ministry of Steel ^ines & Fuel (Department of Mines & Fuel)

* (with 5 spare copies).
(vi) Lok Sabha Secretariat.

panalti.es


ALL INDU RAILWAYMEN’S FEDERATION

GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING AT V.J.T. HALL,

TRIVANDRUM, on 22nd & 23rd JUNE, 1961.

RESOLUTION

A. I. T. U

I. K. No.S.tk-0 .

. C.
P h JUL 1%

Having heard the report of Shri Peter Alvares, General Secretary 
of his personal conversation with the Labour Minister on the proposed 
Labour Relations Bill and having carefully considered the various 
provisions of the proposed Labour Relations Bill, as could be gathered 
from such conversations, the General Council of the All India Railway
men’s Federation is of the opinion that the provisions sought to be 
made in the proposed Bill are highly retrogatory and anti-democratic 
and takes back the Labour Management Relations in the Public Sector 
by several decades, and negatives the achievement of the Trade Union 
movement in this country as a result of decades of struggle under 
the leadership of the great National leaders of the country and as 
such are un-acceptable to this Federation, as also to all freedom 
loving people.

In the opinion of this Council, such proposals seek to take away 
even the limited and meagre rights of the workers under the existing 
Labour Laws which have been achieved as a result of several decades 
of struggle and sacrifice without making provisions for an alternative 
and effective solution of the industrial disputes, much less does it 
provide for an improvement in the existing machinery.

The proposals curtailing the rights of the Trade Union to sleet 
its own office bearers are not only undemocratic but amount to an 
unreasonable restriction of the Fundamental rights of the Trade Union.

The proposals for setting up a machinery for settlement of 
disputes are retrogatory, unsatisfactory and ineffective, in as much 
as they do not provide for compulsory reference to arbitration of all 
disputes and acceptance of award of the arbitrator and reserves to 
the Management (Government) the right to refuse to refer to arbitration 
and to refuse to accept the award of the arbitrator and to select the 
arbitrator, as also limits the subjects for arbitration. In the 
opinion of this Council, no proposal for arbitration can be effective 
unless all unsettled differences of Industrial disputes at Union and 
Federation level are made compulsorily referrable to arbitration 
either by an arbitrator appointed by the judiciary or to a Board of 
Arbitrators consisting of a representative both of the Management 
(Government) and the workers with an umpire appointed by the Judicial 
Head of the State or Union Judiciary as the case nay be and the award

... 2
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is binding on both parties.

In the opinion of this Council the provision for banning strike 
is also highly retrogatory and a negation of the achievements of 
years of struggle in the Trade Union movement.

Instead of making the Strike superfluous by introducing effective 
provisions for settlement of disputes, the proposed Bill seeks to impose 
parliamentary legislation to curtail the rights of the Unions in case 
of failure to resolve the differences by negotiation.

The proposal to recognise the Unions with 15% membership is also 
retrogatory, in as much as, instead of consolidating the Trade Union 
Movement on the basis of 'one union in one industry', it seeks to 
disintegrate the Trade Union Movement by providing for recognition of 
at least six unions in one industry.

These proposals, therefore, arc not an improvement on the existing 
Labour legislation and are more ineffective and unsatisfactory, and as 
such, are bound to create greater bitterness between the Management and 
Labour in the Public Sector.

This Council, therefore, demands that the proposed Bill be dropped. 
This Council further feels that the proposed objective of the Government 
can be more effectively achieved 1 y properly working the existing 
machinery and accepting the recommendations of the Second C.P.C., and 
giving full effect to the existing laws if the Government and their 
officers themselves perform their own duties under the existing laws 
impartially and in the proper spirit.

In the opinion of this Council with the growing expansion of industries 
in the Public Sector, the cause of the Trade Union Movement can only be 
served by following the some policy of Labour Management relations in the 
Public Sector as in the Private Sector and no satisfactory reasons have 
been given for such wide discrimination in the two sectors, and such 
discriminatory legislation for the Public Sector.

#**#**#**



Northern Railwaymen’s Union,Delhi 
Sadiqi Building,Bar a Hindu Rao*

Delhi ______________ _
All Branch Secretaries 
Northern Railwaymen’s Union.

The General Council of the All India Railwaymen’s

Federation, held at Erl vandrum on 22nd and 23rd <Tune,1961 has 

decided to observe July,12th as ^Labour Ri phis Day” throughout 

the country by holding meetings etc* to explain to the workers 

the stand of the AIRF and the NRMU regarding the proposed labour 

Relations Bill. A copy of the resolution passed in thia respect 

is also enclosed for your ready reference.

The Branches are directed to observe the Labour Right Day

on 12th July,1961, by holding public meetings, procession etc. Pass 

resolutions and send copies to the Labour Minister, Railway Minister 

General Manager, and the Central Office.

Comrades - It is high time to realise the importance of x

this Day and I hope the Branches will rise to the occasion and 

show again the strength of their organisation the NRMU.

VSith greetings.

Xours Sincerely,
'J, [^4^47-

(D .D .Vasisht) 
GENERAL SECRETARY.



7

l 2. SecretWl ion Congres- ,
■ .All India Trace hi> .

4, Ashok Road, HejUi—— •

5.

From 
'L' J':-i

No#Fac.535/14/61 -A# 
Govcrnnent of India 

Ministry of Labour & Enplbyne: ; ° A, I. T. U. C.

Pate..

^Shri P.D.Gaiha, 
Under Secretary to the Govcrnnent

File Repliedon....
■of—fedien--------- -7-------

To
1. All .State' Govts# and the Centrally'Administered Areas#
2# The All Ihdia*Organisations of .Industrial Workers and 

Employers#' '

. _ ' Dated New Delhi, the b ~
Subject:- Amendment of Form IV of the Payment of Wages (Railways) 

Rules, 19 38. H
z

Siri -
I an directed to forward a copy of this Ministry's 

notification of even number dated the 27th July 1961, oh the 
above subject, with theorequest that your bo'nnents if “any., 
nay kindly be connuni cat ed to this Ministry by the 31-10-61 #

Yours faithfully, z- A , z' , .

for Under Secretary# ' 
...2.



Copy$ wjtlrxopy of the criclousre, forwarded to:-
- , - 1. Director, Labour~ Bureau, Simla.

2. Ei-i.O., New Delhi.
Q 3. LSI-1 Section.•

d.a.ref Lto • * . - .for Under Secretary.,
3.8. sks, . : - • ’ < ‘



Aug 9, 1961
- • . £>0’ J' .i 5... • .OC **£>OCI

♦ 7 •■?!■■.■) X xiroY
Dear Com.Dutta Roy, 
. joU 3 oxiS ■ ■ ^qo*- D ; 1 J JXJ oxi

Your letter.

2. The Bill is dropped for the time being.

3. We have called a meeting of the Committee 
and Rly comrades also on 29th and 30th inst., at 
Delhi. As I am leaving today for Jabalpur, 
formal circular will be issued after some time. 
From Bengal, you are to come.

Our MPs will move for recognition and on 
victimisation. We can review in the meeting.

Defence Working Committee is meeting here 
on 17th & 18th; P&T Federation Executive on 18-21st 
August and probably Confederation also on the same 
dates. Nath Pal is now trying for an informal 
get together of the representatives of the four 
organisations at that time. We naturally support it

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
UM —

. G. Sr iwas tava)



New Delhi.
Aug 9, 1961

Dear Com.Dutta Roy,

Your letter*
eVori « J>jC.. d ‘1 jsvti

The Bill is dropped for the time being.
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—. / ' )pandit- JAwahar Lal Nehru, W ) / | J
Prime Minister, Govt. cf India, / ’
New Delhi.

Respected Sir,
Subi- Vacancy of vending contract at Rohtak Ely. station in 

Delhi Division, Northern Railway.________________
I*ay pennit me to encroach upon your precious time just for a couple cf 

minutes.
The above noted vacancy was advertised in Nav Bharat Times (Hindi)- of 12th 

Aug.’6l and the last date cf entertainment cf applications was fixed at 6-9-1961.
It is already into the kind knowledge .cf the Responsible National Govt, and 

more particularly the Hon’ble Prime Minister as to how the M.L.AS, M.Ps. and other 
agendas utilise their influence and misuse their power in interfering the efficient 
and Just working of the machinery-i.e. officials competent to allot certain things. 
It was because cf this that necessiated the speeches in the Parliament House to the 
effect that lUBs. etc. should not put undue pressure and should not use their 
influence in getting the things done otherwise.

It is hereby brought to your kind notice that this noble policy of the Govt, 
is nox being followed up. In the above noted particular case, many M.Ps and M.L.AS • 
of Punjab have come, it is learnt, In the picture, behind the curtain. Even Mr. 
Jagjiwan Ram, Hon’ble Minister for Blys, is utilising his influence, power and 
strength to benefit a nan of his own.

If this be the state of affairs, how the justice can be done to the rightful 
and deserving persons. In this Democratic Sat up of the Country, these things, as 
a matter of fact, should not at all be allowed to coma in tin way.

TO fill up the above vacancy, the Divisional Supdt. Northern Ely., Delhi Dn. 
is the competent Authority. But at this stage upto his level, this vacancy has beco® 
the gamble centre and play of party politics. Several telephones are daily made to 
the D.S. and weighty presseure is being put on him from all sides. Vartus 
recommendations are sought fcr him to fetch his favour far a man cf one’s own choice 
from whom the interestee can colour his hands.

In these circumstances it is therefore requested that it would be in the 
fitness of things and in the interest of justice that this vacancy may not kindly 
be got filled up by the Divl. Supdt., who may be full with recommendations of rich 
and approachable men. The vacancy should be ordered to be filled up by a higher 
officer like Chief Conmercial Supdt., to whom ill-interested persons may not have yet 
reached or even may not dare to approach or may not ataall approach. This will 
avoid the injustice based on undue pressure, strong recommendation or bribery etc., 
so far arranged with the Divl. Supdt., if any. The Divisional Supdt. may kindly be 
asked to send the whole case to the Chief Commercial Supdt. together with all the 
applications without his note, remark or recommendation. Then only the rightful 
and deserving persons can hope to get the justice.

An immediate action is requested.
Tours faithfully, 

Delhi. ----v—__ -—
Dated 13-9-1961.

(Laxmi Narain Gupta)
Dhiraj Pahari, Jatawali Gali, Delhi.

Copies submitted for information aid necessary action to:-
1) Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Hon’ble Home Minister, Govt, of India, New Delhi.
2)jShrL Jagjiwan Ram, Hon’ble Minister for Railways, New Delhi.
5) The Leader, Opposite party, Parliament House, New Delhi for tabling die questda 
in The Chairman, Railway Board, New Delhi.
5) The Leader, Communist Party, Parliament House, New Delhi.
6) The Leader, Jansangh Party, Parliament House, New Delhi,
7) The General Manager, Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi.
8) The Divisional Supdt., Northern Railway, Paharganj, New Delhi.
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. ' ' ;N, ' -E, RAILWAY MAZDOOR tiNION .
No.NERMU/S/14 . Dated Gorakhpur Snd Aqgust'61
The GSiiSRAL SECRETARY. . ?,i ,,' . \ 'r
All India Railwaymens' Federation . , , '? •* . ..
B O M SAY . '
D$af Friend, .;. k . /. ■ • 4

’ - "'' ■ Reference your..letter No< Nil ^ajed 29th •
I am'enclosing herewith; a statement showing the details of persons who 
have been dismissed/removed froc^ service in connection v/ith the last., 
Strike of the Central Govt. Employees* There were in all 8. cases, of 
disnissaB/removal on the N.E.Railway aS already intimated vide ;this- 
office letter of even No. dt. 22/7/61 and none of .the cases have so far 
been reviewed. I request for your necessary action in the matter at • . 
appropriate level* So that the cases may be reviewed in the light of \ 
changed attitude of the Govt* and the circumstances.

With regards.
' Yours friendly,

a * 5^-
DA(one) .‘uno^ ■ .1 K. L. Gupta )

/ . GENERAL SECRETARY.

.Copy to~ Shri A" .Member Lok Sabha,
• _ .New Delhi.He is requestedro extend TOshelp in the matter.• ‘ v h- ’ Ji' ' A 's * ' !

. ■ ' SJL

. JUL ■SECRETARY..
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S oat pm ent showing cases of dismiss al/removal from service in connection with the Strike of the 
; z Central' Govt. Employees -- •. .

r Di smi ss al/Hodoval conse quent -to De j ar tmen t alproceedings ? -  ' ;

S» Mo. •.•.'•>•: Designation Department

!•' shrp. Uma Shanker Khar$ clerk DCOS/NER/GKP-

2. - Shri. R. Ri Shukle LRTC • DTS/LKO

3. Sh*i Salig Ram Signalman DTS/NBR/IZN

DISMISSAL CONSEQUENT, TO. COimGTIW^^

2.Shri Sukh Deo

I.Shri Ba^co Ram Sharma Garigman Di set.. Engineer,
./ N.E. Ratify/1ZN,

Paint sman Dis tt. Tr affi c S up dt.
- N.EiRly/I'Zli

■mb ■ ■ —»— । —. n> l» —■—a ■ —»-■ nB/e .«■ 

r 1. Remarks —

> / Dismissed from Ser vices. Appeal against .dismissal -p ending 
disposal with the-Administration/ ""

’Removed from -service.Appeal against, removal still pendin 
disposal with the Administration.

He was’ acquitted by the Court .under benefit of/doubti
After departmental Proceedings he was removed from servide 
Appeal against hi s’removal still pending disposal with’’ 
'the Administration

Dismissed, from service copsequentt to conviction by 
: the Law’Gourt. His revision application has been 

admitted by the Allahabad ligb Court and has not yet, 
'come up for fl an al hearing. The remission of sentence 
given by the Court has. been granted by the GovernorU.p-

4.

5

Shri K.xi. Gaut u
7 7: >" ■ .'
Shri Ramjet )jhe

Shri logrud^a Singh

A.S .M. -

Fireman'
n

under DTS/S one pore )
) 

■ under DME/Sonepore " ))
)

II X

Dismissed from service consequent to conviction by . 
the .Law Court. His revision application has been 

admitted by \?a tn a High Court which’has. not yet come up . 
. for final hearing. The reirissidn of sentences given. *’ • 

by the Court haS. been granted, by the Govern or.-Bihar.



To
The Di vis J nal Supdt 
Central hallway, 
N agpur •

Through

Subj ect i

Natl nal hallway Mazadur Ont
PULGACN BHA\CH , ___ _ . - —

Transfers of Five Glass IVtoKallway workers
from ^ulgaon within a week for trade Union activities

a aspect©:’ Sir,

regret to note that 5 workers belonging to W.R.^.U. branch 
Fuig a on have been servel with transfer orders tn cmequenc© within this 
week by us Nagpur.

The authorities who issued transfer orders have nrt carets Jot 
frr the troubles these workers wlllhave to undergo in carrying nut 
Particularly in these severe Halny days.

2. The name th® workers are as under *•

<1) Mohan Nandlal 12) Hamlal v«ngal (3) Saiduddln JamaloVMn
u nservancy Sweeper (,4) Shallal Bebari (5) Dulichand Hire lai 

UewSeeper• 

besides these transfer orders there are others on way.

3. »7e have informati n oF w hand and reasons to believe that thege
transfers are being carried out oT the investigation and report of th© 
congress leaders ci Nagpur and Pl LG a CM • Une sweeper leader Shri Ganpat 
Bhagat of Nagpur who is also as-|Wt®ent for congress Ticket in the ensuing 
Elect ^n has particularly man^er^ ol^the higher Up|s that these 
sweepers ale transfers from FLO oah-^e of his activities^ recent ly thp 
authorities have acted to please him as w$ll as to Wadre the 
Branch lulgaon. _

Mx N.h.M.U. is a leagnl and peaceful registered trad©
union trying tc serve the Railway w rkers since last so many years 
to penalise the workers for Joining N.R.V.U. is against trade Union acts 
arrt Constitutional liberty to orgnis© and form trad© union of choice.

<e therefore lodge our strongest protest against these vindictive 
an^emass transfers. „e regret your honour to pay your Immediate 
attention and cancel! these transfer orders.

Pu'9a°n Office Secretary
Yours faithfully,

Copy 4-1. G.m.Bombay C .hly - for Immediate action
2. Hon hallway Minister Shri Jajivanraw 

tc draw attention.
3. General Secretary N.k.v.U. Bombay for necessary action
4. ^Tesidrnt AI KF Madras.
5. S.A.Uanga Ashoka «oad N.D.L.^*

P 6• Ashoka Mebat a lead er r .r . Gr oup
7. S.M.Banarjee M.P.

vtB. T .VitbalraO V.. .
V • K.N .JOgalekar •

10. General Secretary NG? Division V.G.P*



h.>ST URGENT , ,x/J \Ul*, MURARJl peth,
*W*r ' Apr . X vV“ ■"' ' ; < M .6H0LAPUR.

Sir,
There are posts of Cour t /Law Inspec tors on 

Rlys grade 250-380/- for which serving LL.Bs are neve 
preferred. 75# of posts are filled direct through RSC 
i.e.RJy Service Commissions, erhere agelimit is 30*85* 
& if serving LL.B will not get himself selected w/n 
this age, he must rot.(2)As a matter of fact for 250- 
pay no eminent practitioner will apply and in compari 
son with/raw practitioners serving LL.Bs with depart
mental knowledge should be prefereed w/o age resii cti( 
ions (3) Percentage for departmental vacancies is onl; 
25#. This should be 50#. (4) here in the De pt.also ser 
ving LL.Bs are not allowed to apply even unless they 
are officiating in 210-380 or 205-280/-grades, to 
reach to which officiating,any employee required



15 years of service & sone
times he may never reach 
to this stage even. It mea 
ns serving LL.Bs cannotv 
apply to RSCs, if overg^ 
nor to departmental perce * 
ntage unless /officiating ?

POST CARD

in these grades: leading i 
..to frustration, inefficie i

cy and nervousness.
. Please contact H.M.Hlys 
to set the matters right 
or disclose this irrationn 
policy parliament floor 
through questions.

Kindly let me hearr. 
yours faithfully

A.' Da nge , E s q r .• 
--------------------------

4 Asho^ Road,

New De Ihi



Copy TO VER M Er T OF Ir DT A,
Ministry of Railways 

(Railway Board). 
T O. E.55R^6-9 r ew Delhi,

Dated 31st ftugust, I960.

r OTT C ATTOr t

Tn exercise of the powers conflrred by the proviso to article 

309 of the Constitution, the President hereby makes the following amendment 

to the Rpilxvay services (safeguardirg of r ational Security) Rules, 1954 namely:

1 , These rules may be called the Railway services (safeguarding of 

rational Security) Amendment Rules, I960.

2O In rule 3 of the Railway services (safeguarding of rational 

Security) Rules, 1954, for the words and figure's "under rule 148 

of the Indian Railway Establishment Code, Volume I", the words ar 

figures "under rule 149 of the Indian Railway Establishment ©ode, 

volume I” all be substituted.

sd/ (R.E.De sa) 
Secretary, Railway Board.

i o. E.55RG6-9
r ew Delhi, 

Dated 31st August, i960.

Copy forwarded to:

411 Ministries of the Toverrmert of India including the Ministry 

of Finance, Depertmei t of Economic Affairs, Depertmert of Expenditure, Depa 

mentof Revenue and Defence Division; Department of Company Law Administration 

(c & I Divn) o Department of Parliamentary affairs, Lok Sabha Secretariate, 

Ra.lya Sabha Secretariate; Cabinet Sectt; Cabinet Sectt (OdM. Division); prime 

Minister’s Sectt; Director; Intelligence Bureau; Secretary to the president 

Military Secretary to the Prisident; Director General o? Resettlemert & 

employment; comptroller & Auditor General; supreme court; Election commission 

plannii commission; planning commission (F.E.O.); D.G.P. & T; Director, 

Secretariat Training school; Director of co-ordination (Police Wireless); 

principal, It 'ian College, Mount Abu.; Inspector, General, Special Police 

Establishment; Union public service commission, Department of atomic Engery^ 

ftppolio pier road, Bombay-1 •

All Indian Railways and all attached and sv.brdlnate offices under 

the Ministry of Railway*

.' sd/- K .Bahadur) .

Deputy Director, Establishment, 
Railway Board*

R.E.De


0F TFE RAI LWAZ SERVT cES ( s * FETJ a DI j

OF Mirer:‘L SECURE TO AM M IX Fl r RITES. i960*
————■-. . K-u.-r -■ — - -—.  ■ - -S-__________ _

30 ■.#» ere the President is of opinior that a U ember o ° the Hnil t- r

Service is erop^ed it or is reasonably suspected tc he eJ^p ’r/1 i i sv: 

activities or is associated with others it subversive activities <u 1 

his refer tior it the public service is on that accourf pre.iu4? cia’.1 t- 

national security, the President way make an KtkK order comrulsoril r rcti’*- 

ir? such a person from service or term! t a ti r r bis services r r't^- ?••-•. t

^ivet dnp rotice or pay it Lieu of such notice II '■ ccorf-e.r c e with t!' • 

of n^reen^er t of hie service or under Rule 119 of t’-r ^iciru prii --J- ,

Cod e Vol urn e T 0



/inr EX^RE.

MiH/DEV r MK .

You are a firm believer 1r communist ideology aid enrolled your- 

self as a ".ember of communist party in the year 1946.

In the year 19 48-^9, there was a labour unrest in Dohad R]y. Work- 

shon r<-'c?ardirv rationed articles supplied to the railway worker's, which sub

sequently resulted in a strike,, The Western Railwaymen’s TTnior. (Communist 

Controlled) - DID brpreh organised this labour afitatior ir which you had 

tab el a c ti v e pa r 1. 

'4o You are closely associated with all procommunist railway employees

woycii'’ in Dohad Workshop o You are closely associated with prominent Commu

nist workers Shri ^bakorbhrJ CoShah, Secy, of the :roach District Committee 

of t’be CoPoJo and Shri Rajendra C. Shah, (C.P.T.).

on 1?.1n053, you attended a private m eet? ns» of the Dbhad committee 

0^ CPI at DID in the house o~ Shri 3 .r . far rurd e, a railway employee.

5. on pjo/6 and f 1.1?.56 you atterded pri vate m eetin^ of tHe CP J .

nt Surat held under tb<- suspices o* the Factory Kamda.r Trnion (Communist > 
Cor trol 1 ed1 .

So Or r.1.53, you attended a private meetirv held at the residence-'

3uri i ambipr, a Rly. employee which was also attended by ’Hamid Hadar Shaikh 

' Cj I) and others and held some discussion.

7. On 15.3.58, you attended a private m eeti r<y held at the residence of

f ri :?••?, eidra C. Shah (Communi st), a Ki san Sabha ' fork er aid held some di s-

CU SS ■ or s .

8. on 10 th aid fist fibril, 1958 a drama ca tioned ’’The REast” wa s

st^ed at Dohad, Freelai d~urj ii the Seiior Railway Institute under the 

a slices of the "Terai- Camaj" DTD , hii rendered all assistance to make it 

s' cocss. 'r. amount of .700/- was collected from the railway employees. 

' sum o’ ' o300/~ rrom the amount so realised was sent to feral-, Communist 

u-rty ir aid of Devi cul am byo- election.

9. On 6.7.58, you attended a prl vu t e m eeti iv at the residence of Shri

r.E., „j *»mbinr, a rallwo r em "T oy ee, which -..ys presided over by Shri ^Tpkorbhn i 

D’-ni,, Secy. op the ~roach Distto Committee of C.P.T., who expressed bis 

dis-sat’sfaction over the ?rade Trion activities ir the Railway workshop aid 

a-jv^sed the work ers tu stren^ther. communist activities ai d start monbershin 

enrclm er t drive in railway v^rkstopo

1?o rr po1.59 you attended q nrivat e m eetl n * op the C.P.I0 held at the

r-s; encf o' >ru'i. !■ am oi ar when Sarvoshri ^homas aid Dube, both manners



of the COPOI., attended pr d h. el d discussion or the organisational matter of the 

party in Dohgd workshop#

11 0 Cr 9.2,59, you nttei 4ed a public meetii T held under t^ e gusnices of

tv e ’? which was addressed bv chri Tshverlal (f .2 .•'.), Shri .Taypi tkum ar

rrdyr, KI* (CH) and Shri Ea-U^ra C. Shah (CPI).

1 o o or 1^o?of9, yon attended a private meetir? held at the residence op

S'-Ti h qm birr organised by the Communist rorty# Promt ner t communist workers 

a ttei ci ed this m eetii’ aid di scuss ed ways m d m eg i s tr coll ect fund for 

organisin'’’ a pnolic meeting of the C.p.I. on M0°obP0 you contributed '"o0/- 

to w? rd s th i s fu i d o

1 3c Cn 11.2ob9, you attended a nublice meeting organised by the local

communist party vropagardr at Dohad# ^hls meeth'’ was addressed by communist 

' .fork ers.

1 4 o Or 2.2.59, you attended a private m eeti ng addressed oy Shri Rajendra

Co-hnh C .p #1 , nt the residence o^ Shri Bupchaud Sharma, g railway eronloyee 

o' the DFD Workshop, ui.d discussed party’s organisational problems condo-- 

m i ed agitation launched by the opucsitio? norties tr over throw t1 communist 

'-'"’crireit in M era.lft 0

1 h o Or 4.7.59, y^u attended a private m eetir.g held at the resi dence oi

"tv’ fcpichaid Sharma, g railway an ploy ee, when Shri R.K .Malek ar 'CPI), 

Bhup ei d.ra Ba’gl*l tody, ML* (CPI) and Shri P.m .1 endrp C.Sbgh ^CPT) addressed 

this mectin^ and mainly dwelt oi ’’Kerala agitation" and orgpi i sationgj matters#

1 6 o oi. 8o8o59, ^ou attended a private m eeti nr of the pro-commuiist railway

employees held at the residence of Shri K.R.P. rambiar. This meeting was 

addressed, by Shri Chai du lai K .Patel (Cpl) of Baroda when the issue of trade

■ ri ci activities ii hc.Vioi Railway '■/erkshep was discussed#

1 7 # Cn 5O9C59, you attended a private meetit'’ of uro-comm uni st railv/a.v

o-mlo/ocs held at t!e I’e si fence of Shri K . E.P .r ambi ar whei ways atd ir-eais were 

devised to collect more/ for the Kerala Election fund, It was alco decided 

tbat members of the Kerala Sama.1, Dohgd should contribute 2 days wages and 

Party members ar d sympathisers serving in the Dohad Railway Workshop should 

contribute one day’s wages towards the Kerala Electior 7vr.d0

1 h! 1 3.10 .5°, you attei d ed a privn te m eeti ng of th e party hel d at the

residence o^ Shri ''.r o San-narfe )prc-communist Rly# employee) whet discussion

-l T'eralc El. ecttor fund aid other organisetior.al matters were held.
r? ® c'r- 25o1f'o599 you atteided a pri va t e m eeti i-" of or o- cemmuni s t Rly.

e'-piczees nt the r' s ‘ d or. c e op thr* v #17 o1-’<,!'nm bi a r whet prominent com"'unlst



workers dwelt or tte n^rf' nr?a ri co tio?^■ natters, Cr the same d,o/s9 

yo’i attended p public ^eetir~ pt Pot ad 1 eld 'ir.der t^e auspices of the* 

C „? J 0 px d addressed by prcrrireit com mm 1st workers like Shri ^hakorbhai 

C.Shah (CPI) ?rd Shri Rpjer^rp C.ShnK
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i, t. u. c:

IJhe first General Body of the Rajahmundry 
bf the Dakshina Railway Employees’ Union 

was held on 5..9..1961. Sri P.K.Kumaran, 
Secretary (Central) Presided-over the meeting.

Sri P.Simhachalam Ex.CEC Member hoisted the 
Union flag.

■ Batu
^.l.SEV iggj The conference observed 2 minutes silence 

a^ILOry of Sri David, Treasurer, who died recently.
H nr

M. Manga Raju
1. M.Kondaiah.
2. Narasimha Rao.

Organising 
J The

___ j Sri Sivarama Sarma/-the General Secretary, 
reported on the activities of the Union* *Concluding 
his report, he gave a call that the Union shall enroll 
one lakh of members in the year 1961-62.

Sri P.Sundarayya, Leader of the opposition 
in the Andhra Pradesh Assembly greated the confe
rences. He stressed on the necessity of establishing 
mutial understanding between the Railway workers and 
workers in other industries as well as between 
workers and the people. - J.:

After passing the accounts for the year 
1960-61, the meeting elected a new committee 
for the ensuing year — '

• W * w.’ x < , • s .

Chairman B. Rama Seshaiah.
Branchsecretary: 
Asst.Secretaries

Treasurer:
General Council Members

2. R.Suryanarayana. .
-5. L.Apparao.

Secretary: A.V.Ramanaiah
meeting also elected-15 committee members 

representing different departments.

The following resolutions were unanimously 
passed "by the members.

I. The Dakshin Railway Employees Union, 
is the foremost union on the Southern Railway, having 
membership of 42000 for the year1 1960-61, and 
commanding the confidence of a large majority of 
Railwaymen on this Railway. The recognised Union 
on this • Railway, the Southern Railway Employees 
Sangh, has lost the confidence of-r-the workers and 
has shown its incompetency as an organisation, by 
losing its registration once. Hence this conference 
views that keeping this Dakshin Railway Employees 
Union unrecognised, is only against the principles 
of democracy and hy norms of Trade Union code evolved 
by the 15th and 16th Labour conferences, and hence 
the conference urges upon the Railway Administration 
to recognise this Union-- immediately .

. . • - ■>!'-' ' . .



II. This conference vehemently protests 
against the attempts of the Government of India, 
to impose certain restriction on the Trade Union 
movement of the Central Government employees, 
by banning outsiders as office bearers of the 
Unions and banning the right to strike of the 
working class. This conference is of the opinion 
that it is the right of each individual 
union to elect those, on whom the workers have 
confidence and it is the fundamental right of 
the working class to resort to strike as a last 
effort to achieve their demands, when all their 
efforts towards solution by peaceful negotiations 
and other means fail. Hence the working class can 
under no circumstances agree for these two anti
democratic and anti working class provisions and 
calls upon all the Railwaymen to fight back the 
attempts of the Government to impasse those restri
ctions. Further this conference calls tipon the 
General council of the Union to give a programme 
to all the Southern Railwaymen to agitate and mobilise 
and record their protest against this attitude of 
the Government.

III. This conference regrets to note that 
in the Government of India departments like defence, 
past and Telegraphs and Railways,Employees are still 
not taken -back to their duties from suspension, and 
employees who have been removed have not been reinstated 
in service, even though 15 months have passed since 
the All India strike of Central Government Employees 
during July, I960. * This policy of Government and 
the Heads of these-department, is nothing but vindic
tiveness and contrary to the instructions given and 
pronouncement made by the Leaders of Government of 
India. This conference feels that this vindictive 
attitude of the Government of India towards its employee 
has led the Defence employees Federation to resolve 
to go on hunger strike to ventilate this issue to 
the public. This conference while expressing the 
Solidarity of Railwaymen with the Defence employees 
in their just struggle demands the Government of India 
to Cancel all the punishments, revoke all suspensions 
and re-instate all removed employees who have parti
cipated in strike and accord recognition to all' unions 
without further delay-

IV. This conference of the Dakshin Railway 
Employees Union, Rajahmundry, Branch, after reviewing 
the present position of Trade Union movement on All 
India Railways, feels that there is a HjLExai greater 
need for maximum unity amongst the Railwaymen. Follow
ing the All India strike of the Central Government 
employees, the Government of India is attempting to 
bring forward legislation imposing restrictions on 
the Trade Unions and banning the participation of 
"Outsiders” in the Trade Unions and banning the 
strikes by workers, whichh are anti-democratic and 
anti working class. A good number of employees who 
have been suspended a removed, and penalised byiw- 
various £orms have not been put back to duty and 
punishments cancelled. In the name of incentive
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scheme and economy, workload is being consistently 
increased. Rggular vacancies of cadres caused by 
retirements, deaths, resignations, are not being 
filled in. It has become common to remove 
and dismiss employees on flimsy grounds as ’’absentism” 
and ’’neglect o£ duty” inspite of the increased 
work load. The rights of workers earned through age 
long fights are being snatched away day by day. 
In this context, the need for strengthening the 
workers unibn and uhify their ranks and achieving 
the maximum unity of all the Central Government 
Employees is much more thai> at any time.

But unfortunately the policy of the leaders 
of the All India RailwayMen’s Federation, is not 
conducive to the growth of such unity. The Dakshin 
Railway Employees Union, Vijayawada, and the Southern 
Railway Labour Union, Golden Roek, which have parti
cipated together in the All ths India strike and which 
have the confidence' of the majority of the Railwaymen, 
have amalgamated into one union by name Dakshin 
Railway Employees Union-Madras, to fulfil the 
long cherished desire of Southern Railwaymen to have 
a strong united trade Union on the Southern Railway 
and also realising the need to strengthen the unity 
of all Railwaymen in the Country and the All India 
Railwaymen’s Bedaration. This is the only union, 
in India, which after the strike, has consolidated 
the railwaymen and built up unity an the Southern 
Railway and strived to work as an affiliated Union 
of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation. But it 
is regrettable to note that the certain leaders 
of the A.I.R.F. have worked for the dissaffliationof 
this Union from the Federation and are encouraging 
a third union on the Southern Railway. This Policy of 
the leaders of the A.I.R.F, like Sri Peter Alvares, 
Sri Nath Pai, and Sri R.C.Chakravarti instead of 
strengthening the Federation, will lead to disruptive^ 
of the Federation and form the Federation as an 
affiliate of a certain Political Party and renders the 
Federation lose its democratic and Trade Union character 
which it has been maintaining since its foundation.

This conference stressing the need for the 
maximum unity of all the Central Government Employees 
in general and all the Railwaymen in particular, 
urges upon the General Council of the All India Railway
men’s Federation to rescind its resolution passed 
at Trivandrum, disaffiliating the Dakshin Railway 
Employees Union and forge unity amongst All India 
Railwaymen and march again as the main consolidating 
force of all central Government Employees and fight 
back the reactionary working class policies of the 
Government of India.

V. The conference of the Rajahmundry ^ranc^ 
of the Dakshin Railway Employees Union, deplore the 
attitudes of the Railway Administration in not redre
ssing the grievances of the staff intime. There 
are more than one thousand vacancies of staff in 
the Vijayawada division and thereby the work load 
has increased. Gradually the hours of works of some 
categories of staff is being changed from 8/- hours 
to 12/- hours and already in the mechanical department
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to rosters of TxR staff has been changed from 8/- 
to 12/- hours. The engagement of casual labour 
has been increasing day by day and is spreading to 
all department where it is not common previously. 
The payments of due to Increase of pay,
leave allowances, officiating .allowances, overtime 
allowances Travelling allowances and etc. have always 
been delayed and arrears are increasing day by day. 
The labour acts as Hours of Employment Regulations, 
Work Men’s Compensation act and Minimum wages Acts 
are not being implemented aZ? all and even though 
the staff have represented many times theret?no 
redressal. It ha^e1 become almost impossible for 
the staff to seek interviews with officers and staff 
are facing DAR action on every score even when they 
represent their genuine greivances. The staff even 
though having maximum leave at credit, are 
being marked absent, they take‘ leave just
because of the fancies of the supervisors who do 
not grant them leave when necessary. The 
enblock removal of staff on the score of absentism 
itself stresses the need for investigating reasons 
for increasing absentism of staff, which is the 
result of negligence of superisory official,increased^ 
work loads and increased hours of employment.

There is no proper supply of materials and 
^ools and even the necessary and important materials 
and not available in almost all depots. All 
most all items are being removed from tins one enquiry 
and placed on some other engine in Loco sheds and 
even break Blocks are being changed from one wagon to 
the other for lack of materials.

( > This conference feels that the Policy of Southern
Railway administration is not condusive to efficient 
working of the Railway &&& is very vindictive and 
denying the normal previlages of pta£f and work 
the staff to exhaustion. The respresentations 
of staff to improve the working conditions have become 
futile. This conference calls r^^resent on the 
administration to hal£ the present policies and demands 
that all the vacancies should be filled in, the 
arrears of payments to be made to staff, should be 
arranged by increasing the staff of the personnel 
Branch office of the division sufficiently, restoring 
the 8/- hours shift where ever it is withdrawn, 
provide sufficient leave reserve and Relieving staff 
in all categories and supply all the materials required 
for efficient working of the Railways.

This conference demands that the above 
conditions should be fulfilled before 31-12-1961, 
by the administration, failing which the union will 
be forced to take a strike ballot of its members 
in this division to achieve these minium demands. 
This conference requests the General Council of the 
Union to permit this division to take such a strike 
ballot after 31—12—1961 if' the conditions do not 
improve.



VI. The conference of the Rajahmundry 
Branch of the Bakshina Railway Employees Unions 
calls upon all the Railwaymen to enrol themselves 
enhlock as members of this Union,s and unitely fight 
against the undemocratic and anti-working class 
policies of the Government and Iso against the 
inefficient, irreponsible and alarmingly negligent 
attitude of the local administrators^ahd also for 
achieving the recognision of this Union which 
commands the confidence of majority of Southern 
Railwaymen.

In the evening, a Public Meeting was 
held, Sri Rama Seshaiah Presiding, where the 
proceedings of the conference was explained to the 
workers by Sivarama Sarma, and P.K.Kumaran, 
and M.Mangaraju also spoke.

******** ******* ***** ***

******** ******* ***** ***

*** ***** ******* ********
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paid C.P.C. scales of pay as arrears for J>95kr55^_ ’L

vi. One Gangnan Sri. Vyapuri Servai, pollachi-9 is to 

be paid arrears of annual increment for tue period from 

19h9 to 1955- 
> j .„i.C -J

II. TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES: ’

Thirty Gangnen of Pollachi and Kollengode sect! ons 

who had worked as nigit patrol men in 1955 and 195$ ano 

eligible for travelling allowance as per Railway Board ; 

Circular No.E.R. 50 T1C/29 dated 21-8-55, w^ich has taken 

effect from 1-8-55* They Gangmen have submitted T.A.Journals .

The subject is still ponding.

UI. This general body meuing request tno Primo Minister

of India to kindly interview in. tn is-, matter and arrangements 
\ 'j , .

my be’made to clear tne pending cases of payments due?•
' ** J . • I • *./ • • .1 . / d I •• . * *,'• ...4

-------oOo----------
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RAILWAY PROBLEMS .

In tn e Mathur i Di virion of tne Southern Railway, the 

fallowing cases of payment of dues relating to the period from 
■ CXM. . ; ^'-4

195b- to 1957 pending for a long time. The innumerable -

repres entati ons of

have proved to be of

tne workers made individually and col lectio 1;

no avail. The representations were made 

to all Officers from tne lowest immediate superior up to the

General Manager. During the hunger strike struggle of Sri.

K. Ananda N-mbiyar, it was assured in 1958 that all pending 

cases, would be cleared soon. But not so in the following cases.

I. PAYMENT OF C.P.C. SCALES OF T/AGES (PRESCRIBED SCALE)

1. Nine A.L.C. Gangnen of Kollengode section had worked in 

regular gains as nignt patrol substituted in 195U-55 monsoon 
w 

night patrol period. They have to be paid C.P.C. scales of pay V 
as arrears as per G.M. Circular No.HPB/E/795 dated l-8-’55* 

’ V ’ • *
ii. Eleven A.L.C. Gangnen of Kollengode section had worked 

in regular g^ngs as nigit patrol subs titutes in 1955-56 monsoon 

nignt patrol period. They have to be pt id C.P.C. scales of jay 

as arrears as per G.M..C ircular No.H .P.B./E/795 dated 1-8-55.

ill. Nineteen A.L.C. Gangnen of Kollengode section had 

as nignt patrol substitutes in 1956. They have been paid C,p.C. 

scales of pay from 21-11-I956. They have to be paid C.P.C. scales 

of pay for tne period from 21-5-1956 to 20-11-1956 as per G.M. 

Circular No .HPB/E/15958/1V2 of 5-5-1956.

iv. For A .L.C. Gangmen of Pollacni section (R. Rangaswamy, 

V. Palani, R. Pabniappan aid A. Thirumalaiswamy) have worked in 

temporary vacancies in 1958. They have to be paid C.P.C. scales
.■ * ? ■ .

of pay as arrears of wages.
i

v. One Gtngnen 8ri« Chenniappan. I*
• i ■ . ■■ ...



Notice ^-7 - ??C? > '~r-/'-.!~-■- X- r- .--r, - -rr --r _ x

DAKSHINA RAILWAY EMPLOYEES UNION, 
Branch: HOSPET. Z

. {t might be recalled that It is this Union right from its inception has not only faught fearless!/ to drive away the 
British Imperialists but also our Government and achieved many victories. You are all well aware that frcm our low and 

- < -degrading salaries from Rs. 13/-to 30/-we have achieved from 1st Pay Commission implemented out of our great struggle 
we have waged in 1946. 5 heroes of our union and 5 of our brothers from Golden rock have laid their lives for the bett- 

-----erment-of Railway working class; - - .7 ' . .............
It is a credit to our Union and its All India Organisation. The A. I. R. F. which again Participated in the All India 

strike last year July alone with the rest of the Central Government employees with a All India Slogan pressing Government 
of India to either reduce the prices of food grains or raise the salaries of the Central Government employees. Though 
the strike was not wholly successful about 6lakhs of the employees Participated against many odds and ends, facing ordinance 
and proclamation of Prime Minister and Minister of Communications against the strike.
~ The Government itself has come down and has agreed to give some concessions. While this was the position of the 
Government of India our petty Railway officials, with buracratic tendencies are ruling the roost against all rules enunciated 
to help the Railway workers. They are bye-Passing the hours of the employment regulation act, payment of wages act etc* 

Hence we must rally round our banner and strengthen the organisation and fight for the betterment of all. 
Sri Ramulu, when he was working at Nandalur Section, was caught red-handed by the C. I. D. when the former 

was selling Railway K-Oil and paint-you knowthis ? ? ?
(2) And now the same PWI Sri Ramulu who is;at HPM is assaulting and abusing the Gangmen, when they approach 

him for any leave or for passes and he tears off the G22 forms of the employees in their presence-You know this ?
(3) It is a known fact that same PWI .Sri Ramulu has assaulted one khaja Hussin, Gangman on 8-7-60 and left him in 

an unconscious state, and the latter took medical aid from DMO/GTL. But what is the legal action the administration has 
taken on the PWI ? '

(4) On 19-4 61, the PWI/HPM has assaulted the Gang Maistry and Keyman of HPM Section Gang No. 9 and stopped 
them away from duties after tearing their musters; Later on D. Subbanna, Central Staff Council Member, GTL intervence 
ed and brought the settlement on 23-4-61. you know this ? - .

. (5) . Some have given for veluptory retirement by not withstanding to the force of the PWI/HPM. You know this 
comrades ? -v. . .. . > a

(6) - The PWI/HPM is having two self styled agents, not to speak of other {:Cho ta” agnts co keep on the progammes 
of the PWI. They are Gurrachars, Gangman who was involved in a theft case at BAY.

(7) Several Irregularities o'n the part of this PWI have been pointed out in provius notices. What legal action the 
administration has taken so far ? • - -

(8) Are there no officers who can check and punish this PWI/HPM who is doing all these blunders ?
(9) Mr. Naga PWI trolly-man is deputed as E. L. R. Gangmate and :there is a rumer that the above collects every 

month from the absentees, by marking , present whenever they absent from duty and present the amount to P. W. I. This 
is going on from 6 months. Such bad practiceshave been adopted. Do any body dedected this mischief of swindling public 
amount ? Further without trollying the same trollyman gets his batta. Do anybody noticed this ?

(10) Do you know that the pumpers are' worried mucn by frequent transfers every week from one pump to another 
pump. These repressive^measures are due to failure of corruption to P. W. I. it seems by this they are forced to transfer 
from one place to another place four times in a month.

(II) Do you know that the P. W. I. has deputed 2 men at home for his house hold work and one man to cut fire 
wood from jungle and despatch daily from train to Hampapatnam ?

(12) Do you know that P. W. I. and his family uses railway tro lly just to see cenema at Hagiribommanahalli ?
(13) Do you know that about 22 labourers worked under maistry Sidda Ramappa for metal breaking for 3 days during 

October I960 ? No paymeric is made to them, so the Railway tools supplied for work were not given back by them and 
P. W. L has not attempted to take-them back. ‘

(14) Is there are any authority to prevent this day-to-day atrocities ?
(15) Do you know the PWI, HPM clerk Munuswamy when he was at Pakala, he has stolen bridge timbars ? This 

gentleman has-assulted one of the gang mate Kalasapa on 6-7 — 61 at HPM in PWI office. Did the administration taken 
any action ?. *

M. S. Umapathy RASM, and D. venkoba Rao ASM are working at HPT since 6 to 7 years without transfer. It leads 
to doubt, whether the officials are also getting their sharesof “mamuls” of Iron ore.
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/ . • / A | DAKSHIN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES’
ufif)

r A I 1. U. C. ’ j GOOTY BRANCH.

L B vUINUAL. to H UG OF GOPIY BRANCH.
I Filial -annua 1 • ’ £ & raj * ^bo d v__i oL b i ng of Sooty branch of Dakshin Railway 

e itiV. •? - y a a g—? i a 1 d at Sooty bn 17-9-61. Sri. P.K..Kumar an, Secretary 
of Union presided over the me 'ting.

Sri.G.Kotaiah, victimised Railway worker hoisted the flag of the 
Union. Sri. G.T.Deva doss welcomed the gathering.

/
Sri.P.K.Kumaran in his presidential speech welcomed the announce

ment of Government restoring the recognition of biie Unions and federaions 
and honed’ that the throe hundred and od employees who still remain dis- 
i issed or .suspended will be reins bated at an early date. He urged upon the 
Railway administration to take note of the growing discontent among the 
nailm.y workers due to the accumulating grievances arising out of bhe neg
ligence of the Authorities bo i element the existing the rules properly 
and hone 1 tin b a ■ oropriate measures will, bo taken forthwith. He called 
unon the do leg:tes to enroll atleast 2000 members in the branch so as to 
reach th ; co -get of one lakh of members over the entire Rai  Way.

Sri. Shc.ik kehboob, branch secret, ry placed the report and the 
Accounts tofore the meeting which were unanimously adopted.

Sri. P. Narayana Swamy, Divisional Be m/otary, Sri. G.Ramalingam, 
General Jou tail member, Sri. N.S.Nenon, Branch President, Sri. K.Venkata 
Swamy, Assistin'; Secretary, Sri. Anthony ( Renigunta), Sri. G. Narayana, 
and others a . esseu bhe del gates on the -grievances of Railwaymen.

The f >1 owing Commit bee was elected for the ensuing year.
Chairman....... K.S. Menon, Driver/ GY.

Branch Secretary... A. Hussainappa, B .M.Halper/GY
Assisb:\nb Secretaries: 1. K. Venkata Swamy, Brakes Mah/ GY

2. Kasim Peeran, Fi ;er Khalasi/ GY 
Treasurer......... .. C. Deana Dayalu, BYT ( Signal)/ GY 
Goaori 1 Council Korbers: 1. A. Hussainapoa ( Secretary)

2. G. Narayana, Boiler Maker/ GY
3. B. Kallaiah, S.M. ' s Peon/ GY
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Phis conference, thorefo. e, urges upon the Government of India to 
^gnise DAKSHIN RAILWAY 111 CYd f UnlOY forthwith and to evolve a demon
ic negotiating machinery to sedle the day-to-day problems of Rail-

cern that a large nur bor of central 
issed or suspended for their por- 
In Secunderabad alone there are 
On the Southern Railway, there 
duty. Apart from this, cnite a

Red by reduction in scale, rover- 
thho ding of promotions o.:c.

juriny Yj nerlo." of the two five year pl..ns, the passenger jraf 'ic 
she .’ ilwc ys has increase by YgJ ane goods traffic by i ore than 100^* 

.’ trains lias also Increased oonsi erably. ut the t? al nu her
■' ■ dually deer :as j . L' rge ■ of vacancies remain unf.i . e 

vs rose ,o st.Ji and veloiving stal'd are practically withdra?zn. Availing 
w'p. Yy ms, periodic:1 rest and leave to look' after private a'.'airs 
'e bos:'., e of. oss impossible. Yearly increments, travelling allowances, 

Jas, P. Y. A. v" n :es etc are being delaye for 1 oaths and x 
tns. jut;r no’.irs for r any n.cogories are sten by sten being increase 1 
the pr - adju lieation level.

cions anas and t mis a. :s of casual, labourers who have been wor'"inf- fr 
the railway^ on paltry daily rates of Rs 1-25 or 1-50 for the last.'” 

'eraj. yea s wTitn the hope of getting permanent status, conti/ue to be 
meaessly exploited by ear Government .

Using, of section 149 
loyees wlioso misconduct 
late, become a practise

of the oiaiiway establishment code to dismiss 
cannot be established by lavjful procedures, has 
on this Railway .

^‘ls» non-supply of tools and ’Spare parts and lack of other 
^J:t.c^e3.-c.??-0j‘0cI.Ylta ^1G irresponsible and negligent behaviour of thr 

o.l uhe railway who see: to think that charge sheets and punisliment 
j. s.m rrguu every tning, is creating deep discontentment among the work-



If rem .‘dial measures are not taken immediately, the whole working 
system is iikHHiy likely to breakdown and chaos and confusion wi 1 prevail

In orddr to ensure prompt action by the Administration, this con
ference calls upon the Railwaymen to be prepared for any legitimate action 
for which this union may be forced to give call.

5. This conference considers it foolish and suicidal on the part of 
the A.I.R.F to disaffiliate Dakshin Railway employees Union at a time, 
waen me very democratic and trade union rights of the central GovernsKHt 
meat employees are being threatened. This conference calls upon the AIRF 
to rescind Trivandrum resolution, close up the elevages in the ±xxx 
ranks of Railwaymen and develop AIRF as a real and powerful represen
tative organise cion of Railwaymen in India.
6. J^is conference demands of the Railw y Administration to extend 
two over-bridge at Gooty R.S. to the loco shed of the station in order 
to afford safe passage for loco shed workers and residents on that side 
of the station as they are all now risking their lives by crossing the 
yard in which shunting trains are always moving up and down.
7. This conference considers ch- continue:' harassment of Sri. David- 
Fernandiz, nrc. cch Sec recary, Miraz as victi isation for trade union acti
vities and urges upon the ad' inis tration to cancel all punishments and 
restore him to his form r post.

8. This conf ere-neo appeals to the Railway workers in this division 
tc contribute liberally towards the legal defence fund to meet the expen
ses of tiie Court case on ShVi. Shaik Mehboob, Y.Verilcatappa and Rangaiah 
whose appeals are now pending in the High Court at Hyderabad. This meeting 
unanimously decides to raise this fund as early as possible.
9. This j eeting notes with sympathy the pitiable condition to whichthe families of the ei ployee$,wjio have been removed from’service in connec 
tion with i isuse of PTOs case, are reduced. Having also noted that the 
concerned cm o eessi cerely re ’ -et their mistakes, this conference ap -ioo.I 
to the Scutaom iR,ilw-..y ad- inis .cation to show mercy and reinstate all 
me e v.oyeos so as co afford them means of living.

Cho meeting closed aknxx after expression ci thanks by 
h.nlrnrn of the reception co: " i t ..oo.

In the evening, a public meeting was held under the presi-
-s... of Sri. K.S.Menon. Sri. P.K.lGimarc e id P.mw ana Sw-ry explain 

ed cho_proceedings of the confo/ence. Sri. G.Harayana, G. Runalingam, 
K. ienhuta Swamy, S G.d.Devadoss spoke on the grievances of the workers.

Meeting terminated after the presidents 
ling mix for unity among Railwaymen. one1uding r emarks
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^sarat naaq $af!

^1q arsRl sa'aiRHl st ™^i sqial ^ara nsa itisasi 
siw ai ana st s^ri aqRl qqi aaa s aaq nfi^ faa rs ^a 
saairl aiaar 11 ^a sfqsTRqf fsal are ansa w aqj riaa % 
afisi si ^ri sr q$ Prqrq nsia i^ftt is ^a aa^ri a aaa % a^qa 

si stw sr rrt qtr qs ra aa^fi s ata sit rtit aa^a aft at ^a 
aa^rl st crfqq’ qq st hott st as—^fasifrsf sia s aa st 
q<t ^iiqir t st rrst qi aq aia^l snt'aaa t ^a aa^r qq h7 $4 si 

qqq si ^qjft wwi s ^sr'^Ma tw^tt t ^r ^r ^fqq 
qT <nsi 4t ilar ’ Ttar I ^nsa t^t ^TfqsTfTqf st ^tth 

susPaa st^ |tr 9K ^^ht qi^ftt is.^r.steift q^s^fl $ t qh 
% m tt $?Ft si aicrn ^Tsa si Tt t satis ^ast qra at aiaixn^t
aallfqqf, ^faafraai aqr jttst^ t^ isat a isst qa^s qzar si 

*rtw si a^Karqf qq q^r t .al aiaaPis aqr
aa^u ^lau; ^aifasr st ^q arr^ sr asa11 ( qa: ^hst raaraa 

srft^ sreft t fs qWrs mPa ra^ fas: aisq sia ^tq;
^t ^a aa^f si asalsi si .^r sr^ i fas; namial aw fasi^r:—

M3^1 <1 hh^:-
?—^ar aa^rf si ria airajr sr^t^ a aa^ri s ar^^ai s 

ra^st wpa amaa $ s1—mro qt° as° A atslaiff st q<u aai 
^ai aqr I aT^fsa ra^ st sit ar^sa raa arai st aft ^tt” 
arar—<h hsr aw rs qaa ai^ ’RqR ft—lasi Rsara am- 
Rifaar wraa qr t—^qa ata sral t is amm, faast anfsa w 
gt t, aaiqar ^r qfaan Rarest wrm ara s^ I

T--^to q1o; ^io snfta st^tt s qr a? sr rra-^r



RR RII RI RTS ftai W to 3^ ai towita RTlftRT^nmai^to 
qJM nto t I RIR RII RI sto 5 RT MT ito Rftm ftt RT WT. 
TORT t I SU TOTO ft ^ftf ftt ai<T am imto itR I’m aai t I <S 
TOai % ato t Rftmrit isa to ft fan ma i

• 3— u^aaRt [fa S2£I” $ [aai BT^ RT 551 5Hm-‘m^
rt to? ri ftmw-aama ftarft mfron $

<t ftfa-to to to mift RI 35t amt $ mis; i .Ramki fta RT 
m^r 55 mto ?W^ar sittoi ^ifi to fti iwfta s^fti 
HOT ft FT ^n^Rt ft W ^?H ftt 5511 Si m^t I .

Y—RT? ftt RTCIW 5 5RT 3TO tof am I5STI TOIW ft 5RT 
t—R^f <1h qftf 5 R5t 3TOTO5 515 Mf '4t—3tR *to ft 
5M ^^ft ft ^ra: 3ft kWr ftm t TO WRR, Rifton ftft RT 
ara aft ftat rro ft *<v m>y to^? it to Ra am to to VWS RJ 
W SOT to m—S5 ftto 5m Hito 5IRTI H RI5 t ft RS

TO TOUR RI RTR Rlto ftt 3 5TS Ri to am 
uto toR I

—RTlto ft RRTO Ri g^RT^l ftt RTR 5 at ?H W ftt Rfto fti 
RIS ftt ftt W RI toi tlto to to 5R 5^T I^t WT I to 

' Rlt tom aft tor at p W to RS^T RI to TOrTT I <5 wi. to 
ft} to R5TS fti ^T ft 5?[RRRi RTRI ft aft ft to to m to Rift 
11 ?jtoi nia Riat t ft S^to ft mftaa tor'to to to Ito 

<5RT RtoiR R?R Si W I to to- ft TO.R1 RIRisfi R ftto I . ' '• : 
^•—WIRT ft IRURT RT TO, WZW RRLiftto WR R

*to ft RIRR 3Tift ft RTRT ft RRto to ^IRT t I RTRRI RI ft! 
ftRT WT t:~RS RRT tofilto Rt RRtolRT .TORR R^ 

Rt 3IIR I .

•o—w ^im t ft rritn ft rurrtiI wt ton tot Rift ? itor - 
RTR t toRlflRT ft RI RT K^IR RWoHT rW to ft ft-TR to? to .

• RI RRTS RIRI ,^ft 3^? to RTRI ft ^TOTO ft RTO Rft to 
R> toit.APORi r^ ftl ^tot

". ?fti rs toto t ftft toai 1st 11 5to
■ RiijTOT <3Rt RIT RI ^fto Rltoft Rt W I WT to Ri to~ 

. toto ftar sit ist t iR as toft to aar n:* a% w fti ^it nft 

/: ri urt 1 ” >:•.

q—aft jft[ n^K to Ri to ^i° ft ^n to ftt ^fi torft to 
W<jT Ri tor—as t aitoi ^irto ft Rironft—

Ri 5RR?ai ft to}^ to Rft^n7 am Raft ton
. 'ftw ams t—W^fll Ri ftt to Rim 'WJRI RUT 11

?nftRai TOia aft fftto man ft mto ft ftft rm irri aiai t to 
naft rtct ftt fftftfta- aft ftt to—sa rrk to atoft ftt rm 
ftiRi man ft tot toto a?at t to ^thrt tot ftt aft ^tto fiat— 
to aft §cr ft wai^l ft HRI^T to aRT f qi qff.ftl V Y TO<1^ 
waiei ft i^t w t, aft ^^t sift ft aw. a^ai si. ^iar t ’ saft 
ton Riiar f toft q;r hm rrut as ftt t R ’io ato ffts ^i°

■ to tom ^y to w ft aft ft isft t ftft tor ft sra ft hire 
ft sto ai-aniat rt tor to to t ft^ to ?in sato aft s ft fta ft 
aft aft wiif am naft atoi to ftt toti ai to wi Rift f I ^aaa 
tomi. tor ft to Riftt ft ft- saft to-a^a fti to tth- ri ft ftto

. ; -^ftRift totit Rto am to naftr ast ft imarmiia to —sa
- . to .fti urci aara ft Ito as fti to t ft aama ftio nmo to ftitomt 

fti ftt srnai w ,^aar ftit to afr si to tofft torn torii ftt 
to fftsRTOia ft? 1
n^TO mto 1

’ * »'• 'f . .'X ’a-”’ •'*■ * '" ' •’. ■’ .

. . 55 ana isa ftai ama ft amia rir ftw isa ft fto to
aia^R am rt toa Rii to hirti fti ato ft to gtoi to 
wito .ftt 5f? siRsii fti aroto to maito aamir t gift wa ftm 
w tom tohmR ?itoa aa at to ami tor! iiR ma aft fti as fti



October 2, 1961

Dear Can*Kumaran,
Your letter I saw on my return from tour of 

Bengal*
Yes* I had a tetter talk with Shri Peter Alvares 

in Bombay* He told me that the chargesataHt against 
the union were accepted by Ccm*Guruswamy, the 
President of the DRW who alonelwas present In the 
Council meeting* Disciplinary action in the 
circumstances were Inevitable according to him* 

f . '■ - •

He told me that they will not affiliate the 
PSP-sponsored union on the Southern Railway 
immediately* He was not prepared to camit 
as regards restoration of affiliation or re* 
affiliation but was not against it* They are 
now very much against Guruswamy* When In Calcutta, 
I got the same report of nsBsxx&natesx comments 
from Ram Chakravarty* He was willing to 
consider restoration of affiliation if regret 
was expressed for violation of discipline* Our 
spokesman said there is no need of expression of 
regret* Rm Chakravarty,according to this source, 
is not averse to taking the union back*c ■ > ■ ■ ;

I learn Guruswamy is very much against restoration 
or re-affiliation* We will have to persuade him*

Also that he should not resign or press regigna
tion from the presidentship of the AXRF* Peter told 
me that Guruswamy is still the President of the AXRF. 
This post will help us in getting back*

I going to Bangalore by the deLuxe Express 
which leaves Delhi on 4th evening* I shall be in 
Bangalore upto 10th Inst* SAD will reach Bangalore 
from Bombay on 8th* Can we meet somewhere?

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K*G. Srivastava)



Oct. 2, 1961

Dear Com.Joglekar,

Thanks for your letter of 27th Sept.

I returned from Calcutta today.

This means your meeting is also 
postponed indefinitely.

What I suggest is that you fix up a 
date and during your tour, tM then of the date 
and venue. This will be helpful.

I am going to Bangalore on 4th October 
and return on 12-13th or so. Northern Rly 
people are likely to meet on 14-15 Oct.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
(/M,

(K • G. S r iwas tava)
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